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Water, sewer nudges into Salem
--a nyone ¥,no us,8 1-275 for their
morning commutes should take note of
the latest exit closure at the Seven Mile

Road Interchange.
St*ling this weekend, motorists who

normally use the Seven Mile Road exit
from southbound 1-275 will need to use

elthef the Eight Mile or Six Mile exits as
alternative routes for the next 10 or 12

days.

Contractors were expected to begin
construction Saturday (yesterday) on the
Seven Mile exit ramp from southbound I-
275 and the entrance ramp from Seven
Mile onto southbound 1-275, according to
Robin Pannecouk, spokesperson for the
Michigan Department of Transportation.

Once the Seven MIle ramps are com-
pleted, northbound and southbound traf-

fic is expected to be crossed back over
to the newly-paved southbound 1-275 side
in late July. At that time, the ramp from
westbound 1-696 to southbound 1-275 is

expected to be opened.
No crossover date has been estab

lished, Pannecouk said. -They still have a
lot of paving to do," Pannecouk said.

Salem Township officials are looking at a
growth management plan that would allow
water and sewer hook-up, but only in a
small area of the rural community that bor-
ders Plymouth Township.

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WRrTER

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net

Salem Township's consultants and
attorneys have recommended the
development of an urban services dis-
trict that would bring public sewer and
water to the community.

A utilities feasibility and capital
improvements study was presented

Wednesday to a combined meeting of
the Salem Township Board of Trustees
and planning commission.

A public hearing on the subject is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 8, in Salem Township Hall, 9600
Six Mile Road.

The study is a growth management
plan that addresses the best area for
growth and high density use in the
township. Residents have long tried to

amatic acts

retain the township's quiet, rural char-
acter.

Although many of us would like to
stop the clock, I don't think that is real-
istic,' said Salem Township Supervisor
Michael Penn. "Board members and I
think residents realize that we have

reached a point in the township where
it is not prudent to just say 'no.

"Development pressures" necessitate
such a district in the area of M-14 and
Gotfredson Road, the consultants said.
The major proposed developments by
Al Taubman for a shopping mall in the
area and a plan by Bloomfield Hills-

Please see SALEM, A4

Westward sprawl
1 An Urban Services District
would bring public water and
sewer to rural Salem Township
The boundary proposed is from
Joy Road to North Territorial
and from Plymouth Township's
border at Napier to one- quarter
mile west of Gotfredson. Salem

would tap Into one of three
systems: WTUA, YCUA or
Detroit Water and Sewerage.

THE WEEK

AH:f:D
MONDAY

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p.m. on tile sec-
ond level of City Hall, 201
S. Main.

TUESDAY

Township meeting: The
Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees meet at
7:30 p.m. at the adminis-
tratiue offices, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road, east of Litley

WEDNESDAY

Music in the Park: Julie

Austin will entertain chil-
dren with storytelliug and
music at noon in -Kellogg
Park.

THURSDAY

Mayor drops out
of re-election bid

On stage: The Plymouth
Community Arts Council
hosted nearly 40 area chil-
dren last week for its Whistle
Stop Players summer camp.
The children

participated·An<worhohop,
where they loni*AttR@!Fltia,A
for varioudgGi¥ oU-aet
plays and participated in
dramatic games such as
Murder Mystery. Aboue, Jen-
nifer Schinker of Plymouth,
8, from left, Sarah Anthony
of Canton,10, and Treuor
Sponseller of Canton, 11,
rehearse for «Medieval
Madness." At left, Sarah Hit-
legonds of Plymouth. 10, as a
princess, from left, Tessa .
Heldmeyer of Plymouth, 7,
Kari Hartmann of Northuille,
10, and Jillian Miller of Ply-
mouth, 10, wait offstage for
their cues.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Citing family considerations,
Plymouth Mayor Joe Koch has
decided not to seek re-election to

the city commission.
Koch, in a four-paragraph letter,

said the professional and private
life challenges for him and his wife.
Kimberlee. are too demanding.

"Unfortunately, when you com-
bine those with a commitment of

raising a six-year-old child and
other family demands - some
things have to give. Therefore. I
have decided to withdraw from the

commission race and not seek re
election in the fall for another four-

year seat."
Koch tells the Observer that

while some might think his deci-
sion was made after the last com-
mission meeting in which he
accused some of political backstab-
bing, it was a decision that has
been in the making for weeks.

"The week before the Fourth of

July 1 didn't even have time to
spend with my son because of all
the meetings," said Koch. "I'm
missing out on a number of his
activities. And my wife has
mereased work resporisibilities.

"rve got ·too niuch on the tabh
right now, that's what it's all
about,- Maid Koch. "It's not worth
it. Life & too short.

While Koch insists his decisic,n

not to Heek re-election is fumily-ori-
ented. he admits that recent p,iliti-
cal warihre niakes it e.™wr fur him
to walk away

1 macie u p iny Inind af'ter the
battle ovi·r the attorney l'ers with
tlw cominis,4on." Koch said, "MA

Please see MAYOR, At

Ballot lists

12 names;
only 10 vie
in primary

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Election ballots for the Ply-
mouth city commission prima-
ry Aug. 3 will include the
names of two people who have
dropped out of the race.

Mayor Joe Koch announced
this past week that he'll not
seek re-election to the commis-
sion. Earlier, William Case ' 1
announced that he was drop-
ping out of contention.

Since both candidates ended

their campaigns after the pri-
mary ballots were printed,
they'll still be listed among the
12 u ho originally filed nomi
Hitting petitions

Tnfortunately. they'll prob.1
hiv get some "otes from people
who (lon't realize they've
dropped out.- :aid Linda
Lang In ,·sHer city clerk

-They-11 br taking votes Hway
from other candidates on the
ballot."

Langm,oser sent out inure
than 900 absenter ballots Fri-

Please see BAUOT, A4

Candidates night: The
public is inuited to meet
the candidates for Pty -
mouth City Commisdion 7
p.m. at the Plymouth Dis-
trict Library.
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Passenger rail may stop in Plymouth
C SX stalls traffic for 1 hour

Bank drive-thru holds up new May#ower plans

BY SUE BUCK
STAFF WR]TER

shuck@oe.homecomm.net

A LanKing-to-Detroit rail route that
passes through Plymouth i: ane of four
routes under consideration for a pas-
senger rail s,¥Mtem. Howell and
Brighton would be included on the
same circuit.

The Capital Area Transportation
Authority (CATA) has released the
first part of its four·Part $540,000
study to determint· th,· ft•:,sibility (if
passenger rail service between Lam<ing
and I)€,troit. The stlidy began in April
and is expected to he completed hy the
end of the year The Ktudy recrived fed -
eral and state funding

A representative has already inter-

vwwed Fran Tonrv, executive director
of the lily,nouth c 'c,Iiimunity Chamber
of ('(Immerce, and Molicited nirmes ot
Plymouth area businesses In he con-
tacted for input Plymouth City Manag-
4·r David Rich has ilwo been contacted,
his secretary said Plymouth Township
Supervisor Kathlit·n Kr,•n MeCArth;
said no one from ('ATA Im. conlai·ted
her yet

Three ntlwr routes from 1.zinsing Iii
Di,troit art· under consuleration 1'11{,se
would pass through Durand. Hollv and
Pontiae: HoweH and Ann Arbor, and
Jackson and Ann Arl,or P.·issenger.

bu :rnrs: and IrlAure lisage will |w
exanlined

Plc·awe Are RAIL, A2

BY TONY BRVS('ATO
Sl FF WRITER

thri,Heato@lie.hompcomm.net

If vow h:ul business to conduct In
1'1,·mout} '1'litit-site¥-.mnrriliw. then·'<
a good chance you were delay,·d fur
nearly an hour ht'(·nuSI' of a 'Sur-
pris€'' i trittri

Ass:tant Cit.> Manager P.lul >hn·
rock said lit, t·, ·cli·ived his first phon
call :11 9·12 n m from a disgruntled
motoi·ist. with thu tr,lin tinally on its
way at 10 33 a m

1 re{·en·ed ilimt a fion·11 (H]In jr·om

people on tlwir cell phoiwi. and from
residents who pist went hack honw
hecaw>e it took Ho long." said Snwork
'Some even Atopped in (ht> Hall to
expres. tlwi r di.<pleastir,· Tho· wert·
|alit und,·t· 1|w call:ir |)*,cause lh,· i·]ti

St,74·(,ck i.,1(1 >Ix (it the ,·111·'.4 nint·

trn:Sing: ut·rt· bl„·k,·,1 (ill,-Ing the
drh

illt· t.,Il!·,).,ti w.,9 11{,t 11<ki.t,·d
1,4•cati<(· th,u called ..lul .:Ild the

Pif·14:4· Nee CSX, :12
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BY TONY BRUSCATC)
STAFF WRITER
tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Architects with designs fur a new.
three-story office-restaurant -condo.
minium project to replace the Mayllow
er Hotel will meet- with city building
officialg Monday nf hop€·4 of finalizing
details on the $7 million prnjeet.

Tri-Mount Vineptiti Componies.
which owns the propertv .at Marn
Strret and Ann Arbor Trail, was Bur

prised Wednesday night when thi•
planning commt,Inic,n voterl to delav
approval of the project

The Novi-bat,ed gronp pr¢•Sented
revised plans for the site, hop,·ful a
change in blueprints fr,un Mix !•t,irtvs to
three floors would get approval

linwiver. ilw platin Ing i (}111.,1,4:11,11
thrl·w· d wri·lic·It 111 thzt sti-;114'k:v li
der Iding it neriled mt,re information.
i-rferring thi· prop·ct hack b, clt,r·,·loper
,john Vincent, and lus :irchitects to
addn'KS ('(moil).4 01 t|w citv'% planmng
COMMtiltant

"Wr're gning In evalit,ite what tht:
mt·ang 111 term 4 111' tnmng. |)('cang' It'K
cultic·iil to thi· prok·c·l thal wi· get the
founclations in |,rti,re winter," .:11,1
('r,ng Smith, Huhitri·t .1 1}re pi·,·Hect
'We can't invest the ttine .1!111 111(411·V IIi
design this building m detail WI·h·
talkmg |11111(|red:4 of ||1[,11Klind,4 of ,11,1-
Isil-H in fre< Oner voti flo tlmt vim're
C,)milutte(1 1,1,1 wi· can't (11) that until

PIeaH€' 41* MAYFLOWER, Al

i. tt

Designs: CIO· (,Ricia/.s „71/ mre, Mom/m· 11 ith der,·invers

r.,

t• ·

.
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CSX from page Al

train was broken down," said Plymouth versus
Sincock. people," said McI)0

City Commissioner Dave we should sit down
McDonald was one of those them."

motorists who felt the efTects of CSX filed a laws,

the delay. city last August
"It's a fact of life around here," handed out by Pl:

said McDonald. for crossing dela
"I sat at the Main Street cross- claims federal rei

ing for about five or six minutes ern the speed a
and decided to turn around and trains operating
go home to chan-ge clothes," commerce. The ra
McDonald said. 'I changed, took federal law supers
my son to work and when I statute, which allo
returned to the crossing the train to block an ii
train was still there. We're talk- five minutes and 8

ing about 25 minutes. I finally no longer than sE
found another route out of the Michigan Attorney
city." nifer Granholm h

CSX officials were not avail- city in its defense.
able for comment. Last year, Ply

McDonald believes there's a issued 426 tickel

bigger issue involved than the delaying traffic.
problem of trains blocking the "Rail commerce
crossings. added McDonald.

"It's always been the City of they're here to staj
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Improve

-rhe overall objective, of this
study are to evaluate the opera-
tional fea,ibility and level of
community *upport for develop-
ing a pamienger rail Bervice
between Lan,ing and Detroit,
.aid Debbie Alexander, CATA
director of Strategic Manage-
ment.

-By studying the infraitruc-
ture, coots, route characteristic•,
fares, and operational iuues of
other passenger rail services
acroas the country, we are learn-
ing a lot about how a passenger
rail system between Lansing and
Detroit might work,» Alexander
said.

Annette Horn of Native Weat
is one of the businesse• Toney
recommended to be interviewed,
However, Horn said no one from
CATA interviewed her yet. Ford
Motor Company was another of
Tonefs suggestions.

9 see it more for leisure,
Horn said. I probably would use
it to take my son to the state
capitol. He has been wanting to
see it. A dinner train is another
use. People are always looking
for something to do."

Phase Two of the study will
focus on evaluating the potential
of each route. Tasks will include
projecting future ridership
trends for each of the routes,
conducting surveys and commu-
nity leader interviews in each
potential station community.

Based on all of this informa-
tion the CATA will narrow the
list to the one or two routes that
show the best potential, keeping

Mayflowe
Six of the eight planning

commissioners attended the

meeting, and all said they con-
ceptually liked the plans.

However, there were con-
cerns dealing with parking, the
drive-thru for a bank, building
materials and landscaping that
resulted in a 3-2 vote to hold
up the project.

Planning commissioner Bill
Graham abstained from voting.
Graham is vice-president in
charge of operations for Peo-
ples State Bank, which is nego-
tiating with Vincenti for a
bank and drive-thru.

11 4-/ ilids Onfiatu

in mind financial consideration
and level of community support,
Alexander, •aid. The Phase Two
report in expected to be complet-
ed by early fall.

Phame Three of the study will
include a more detailed analysis
of the route or routes selected as
the molt potentially viable corri.
dora, ihe said. The study will
then focul on operational Issues,
engineering, and financial analy-
BiB.

During this phase "widespread
input- will be sought from com.
munities along the potential
routes through town hall meet-
ings, Alexander said.

At the end of Phase Three,
there will be a recommendation
to either proceed toward develop.
ing a passenger rail service or
abandon the idea as unfeasible
at this time, she said.

The project will only move into
Phase Four if the development of f
a business plan for this service 1
shows "clear and strong poten-
Ual for success," Alexander said.

The full text and graphics of the Phase One report can be
found on the CATA website at t
www.cata.org.

"This study is a work in -
progress," Alexander said. Ut's
important that people realize i
we're sharing information and .
collecting feedback at this point
and no major decision regarding
route selections or potential rail }
system characteristics have been
made."

j from page Al

The revised plans call for
Peoples State Bank and
19,000-square-feet for retail or
a restaurant on the first floor;
27,000-square-feet for second r
floor offices; and 11 two-bed-
room condominiums with a loft 
or terrace on the third floor. i

There will also be 22 garage 

spaces for tenants, with anoth- er 22 spaces of public parking.

Plymouth building official
Jim Penn said a special meet-
ing of the planning commission
might be held July 28, at which
time the planning commission
could reconsider the project.
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
:' 8:30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. _

i OuE On-Line jk

: , You can access On-Line with just
i about any communications software
6 - PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e.mail.
• Access all features of the Internet - Telnet,

Goplbr, WWW and more.
. • Read electronic editions of the the
; Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• • Chat with users across town or across the

1 On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266
; b If you need help, can the On-Line Hotline at the number above.
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ADULTS WANTED
FOR FUN AND RELAXATION!

10 Week Beginner
Keyboard Classes

Ovly

s 19.95
* No Musical Background Needed

* No Tedious Finger Exce,clses
* No Instrument Required

Learn to play the Lowrey Way!
84 the end of the first session. you'll be makine musicl

Class sizes are Ilmlied, so Call Us Today!
o Addmon# de fo, books.

A .....

111{V(- 2,
0 7170 N. Hil,e, I.IVONIA • Livonia Mall

734.455.4677 or 800.894.5484 ..1„1

*Ltl M[]TIC

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Downtown Development Authority

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan I)ownti,wn
Development Authority will receive @ealed proposala and bidy, until 2 00
p.m. local Ume on Thursday, August 5,1999 for the following

SOLID WASTE AND RESOURCE RECOVERY PRO(:RAMS

to include commercial refuse pick up and recycling options

Proposal requirements and condition•, and all other related documenta In
this Proposal and Bid may be obtained at the Office of the Ilirector 01
Adminintrative Services at the Plymouth City Hall at 201 S Main
Plymouth, MI 48170 during regular working hours

Work related to their Propo•al and Bid consista of furniahing all nece.4.An
labor, supervision, equipment and suppliea for the collection And
transportation of commercial Dolid waste and recyclables Dispoi,al of wi,wte
and recyclablee shall be at approved •ite® provided by the Contractor

The Downtown Development Authority Board of the City of Plymouth
reserve, the right to accept or reject any or all Propals and Bids and b,
waive any irregularitiei. The Downtown Development Authority Board
regerves the right to select variou, option• from the Proposal/Bid that are m
the best intel-est of the City of Plymouth Downtown Development Auth„ritv
ADDRESS PROPOSALS AND BIDS TO:

Linda Lingmesir
City Clerk

201 8 Main

Plymouth, MI 48170

Proposal® and Bid• must be in a ,ealed envelope bearing the inAcription
'Proposal and Bid for DDA Solid Wa*te and Re,ource Recovery Progran"R
It ia the re,ponsibility of the bidder to inoure that their PropoRal and Bul
are delivered and accepted in a timely manner It im Muggeated, although not
required, that Propoial and Bids be hand dilivered or delivered by Expre-
Mail. FEDEX, Airborne, UPS, Etc with a guarantee of delivery with A
migned receipt

1.INDA 1.ANGMESSER

('ity (Irrk
Publl.h.d July 11 and 21 1099
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Central dispatch Township police

City, township begin union negotiations aim for high tech
BY SUE BucK communications 1

si STAFF WRITER
abuck€Doe.homecomm.net

a8

rri- City of Plymouth and Ply-
ill mouth Township officials are

es, expected to meet soon to dis-
aly- cuss a proposed centralized dis-

patch operation.
ad Both union locals are repre-

om- sented by the Police Officers
tial Association of Michigan and
eet- negotiations are also expected

to begin 900
ee, -We're hoping for the best of

tion both contracts," said Plymouth
lop- Township Chief Lawrence

or Carey.
ible An intergovernmental agree-

ment for centralized dispatch is
into expected to be on the city's
t of meeting agenda Aug. 16 and
ice i the Plymouth Township meet-

ten- ing agenda Aug. 17, according
id. to Kathleen Keen McCarthy,
sof 5 Plymouth Township supervisor.

That doesn't mean that we wil]
eat i put dispatch together right

away," McCarthy said. "The next
thing we have to do is sit down

in with the two unions and negoti-
"It's ate a merger. But we have to
lize have the intergovernmental
and ·. agreement in plate before we
int start that process." She expected
ing start-up by the end of this year.
rail - Dave Hayes, Plymouth town-

n ship union treasurer, said Tues-
day that he had not yet seen a
copy. Further, on July 7, Gerald
Radovic, bargaining agent for the
POAM, wrote a letter to the
municipalities asking for more
information, requesting a date to
meet in order to determine the

impact of the agreement, Hayes
said.

for Six Plymouth Township dis-
and patchers and three City of Ply-
il or mouth dispatchers will be affect-

ed. The plan will make the city's
oor;

ond dispatchers Plymouth Township
employees. Carey expected thatbed-

lon f the dispatchers Would become
, police sen·ice aides. Carey said.

He projected faster res[),1!se
time and additional patrol offi-

rage 
oth-

./3 .

cers on the road this way. Two
dispatcher/police service aides
would be assigned per shift.
While one dispatcher could han-
die calls, the other could do could
do routine operations replacing
the need for police ofncers to pro-
cess the arrested man or woman,
he said. These aides could man-

age jail operations, assist cus-
tomers at the front counter,

release impounded vehicles and
make a record of minor accidents

or crimes. "The position will allow
the police officers to spend more
time on the streets enforcing laws
and out of the station, " Carey
said.

The contracts of both Plymouth
Township police officers and dis-
patchers expired Dec. 31

Township dispatchers at the
top end of the wage scale make
$28,080. Similarly, city dispatch-
ers earn $31,491.

The niergers would additionally
calc·ulate a 5 percent increase to
the position of police senice aide
and 3 percent contractual
increase: Dispatch operation:
will be housed in the Plymouth
Township Police Department.

.......- . 911: Plymouth
Township emer-
gency-911 dis-

% patcher Gonzalo
*Ms "Gonzo" Duque

mans his station

'* at the township
police headquar-
ters. Plans are A,r
the city and town-
ship to centralize

.... the dispatch ser-
-                      uice for police and

fire. First, officials
will meet with

union representa-
tives to iron out

differences in pay
and fringe benefits.

STAFF PHOTO BY PACL HLESCH*ANN

Further renovations will not be the township," said
needed because the township Chumney lhe atmosphere over
recently made renovations to the there is more intense than it is
station, Carey said. here. And. they're concerned

The city's four full-time and about hising benefits. Their new
four part-time dispatchers are in fiacility 64 nicer, but they're not
the second year of a three-year sure ifit'si good tradeoff.

contract However, during ratifi- Carey conKiders the merger
cation, the union signed a Letter cost-effective and efficient in uni-
of Understanding in which dis- 6'inK crime solving efforts and
patchers agreed to re(men the making more efficient use of per-
contract if a merger was present- sonnel. Transfer calls for service
ed. between agencies will be elimi-

Michelle Chumney, president of nated. he said.
the Plymouth Public Safety Dis- "If anything. it will enhance the
patchers union. said there are dispatch operation," said Al
several issues that will need to be Matthews, assistant fi re chief for

settled because the contracts of the Plymouth Community Fire
the two dispatchers unions are Departmt·tit. Right now all fire
inuch different. Ca||54 go first to the city where dig-

Chumney cites a higher pay patchers then call township dis-
scale for Plymouth dispatchers, patchers. he said.
Plymouth full-time dispatchers The City of Plymouth will bent.
get holidays off; city dispatchers fit because it won't need to reno-
get lunch breaks In which thrv vate its communication center cir

can leave the building: they Purchase a new radic, system.
accrue inure vacation and person- Additional Hpace will become
al time: and pi)lice officerM an, 2„':tilable In Ph,mouth ('ltv Hall
allowed to fill-in for int>' dispatch- when police communication
t'fl 4,1111]piliint is removed.

"A number of our (lispatcher.
arent excited abullt mmg m,·r tit

-r

7

V

in upcoming Y2K
BY SUE BUCI
81AFF WarTER
abuckoe.homecomm.net

Plymouth Township
Police Chief Larry Carey's
vision for the future will

allow the department to
maximize technology and
personnel.

He wants to *exploit
every opportunity" to
enhance and serve the citi-

zens by giving police offi-
cers the greatest amount of
time free from administra-
tive duties to work with the

community to jointly solve
problems.

The Year 2000 will bring
a computerized telephone
messaging system that will
allow computerized meg-
sages to be sent to specific
geographic areas..These
messages will contain infor-*
mation on crime and crime

prevention tips. The new
year will also bring an auto-
mated fingerprint system.

-To understand the struc-
ture and function of the
communications center in

Plymouth Township, the
details of what our current

capabilities are must be
understood as well as what
the vision for what the cen-
ter will be able to provide to
our communities," Carey
:aid.

This year the Plymouth
Township Police Depart-
ment expects to implement
a connection to regional
records sharing a database
called CLEMIS. Records
from CLEMIS will be acces-

sible by laptop computers in
scout cars. Other plans
include an automated mug
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shot system. Mobile field
reporting will allow offers
to use laptop. computers to
make reports from the field.

Still under discussion is

making dispatchers police
service aides, which would
replace the need for police
ofTicers to process arrested
people, manage.jail opera-
tions. assist customers at

counters, release impound-
ed vehicles, make a record
of minor accidents or crime

"That position will allow
police officers to spend more
time on the streets enforc-

ing laws and to get out of '
the station," Carey said.

Much technology ts

already in place. Carey
said.

The department has an
integrated records and com-
puter-aided dispatch. The
system allows dispatchers
to see the histon of runs at

that location and other per-
tinent information that can

be relayed to the officer

handling the call

ng. f

District Court
lision

to local coffers

' .9,$-'. C,4/.A·.I. t,BU:/· -

- POPULAR PICICS -

2-='s -i: Evely week the

Plymouth District Ubrary staff
p,ovkles the Observer with their

lists of 'Best Sellers- based on the

number of requests for titles by
Obrary patrons. The books are
available by placing a request with
the library 453-0750.

DEVOTE 
A DAY.

D ETE_MINE 1
, BY TONY BRUSt'ATO

STAFF WRITER

tbruNcato@oe.homecomm.net

For the first time since Ply-
mouth's 35th District Court

burned down in July 1997, the
court has begun dispersing
excevs revenues back to the five

conimunities it serves.

That's good news because it
means significant amounts of
additional money for the general

4 Ands ofeach municipality
"It's a very big step for i,9,"

1

said Kerry Erciman. court
f

administrator. "The funding for
the new courthouse is iIi place,
so we can now Ktart giving the
excess revenues back to the com-

"munitirs.

After the lire. pach of tht· coin-
4.Ja munittes - Plymouth, Plymouth

Township. ('anton Township,
Nortliville and Northville Town-

ship - began giving up their
:hary·: ,)f excess revt·nues,

m:trad puttme the monry Hway
to help keep the cast of n bond
ls>uw fur constructwn of a new

('fil Irtlit )NS€• 8.4 low a.. 1,0.4 11)11'
Enlman said with the $1.25

W n milliat in h{,11(] mi,14•>·, plits
(M) emnigh cash saved for the $8.25

milihiri pr,)1*·i·t, thi· m,1,11(·Ii)'ili
11,·s will now be getting back

, nunwv fur th,·11* 64'111·ral hinds
t,; Enlinan -:anl tht, :,int,unt ,·:·u·h
of

communit>· 11·Crive< 1% b»Ard (,17
in.

a n

Ind

revenue gerwrated from their
portion of ticket: and a percent-
lige Of COUrt Operating l'41:•t>4

This month Canton n·ceived

$150,()00. Northrille Townbhip
$55.000. Plvmouth Township
$35,()00, Plymouth $30,(H)0 :ind
Northville $12.000.

The disbursement ix fur the

first quarter of' the vear Multi-
ply that by fi,lir. and for the hud-
gets of man>- communitli·,4 it can

add up to a >•ignificant 8111(,unt of
1']loncy

'Thr Judge. have ;,Iwin-. told
u. we slit,ul(In't bilflget for the
mont·v in a.<e sonuthing like the

firt· keep> u> it·tan gt·ttilig 11. st,
we ar·c very cons€'17·ative when a
Come, to 1}ll<|geting the amount
in „ur gene,·:71 fund." 0.11(1 Paul
Sincock. a:Bistant Plvmouth titv

nmnager "For small citirs, the
moncy can he a Signific·ant part
of tlrn budget, t·Ki,rem]I.v 11 >·„u
plan for it .ind (10!Vt Met it

Canton Township Kets apprux
unati·li· a halt nullion dollar·.

each »,11· trum thi· ('41(11-1'H (•X<·t'>
ri·ven'*.9

''1 Wil>4 1,|11.19,1,Ith· .tarpris,·d tii
get the check It·,im the o,zirt.
suid Yack. »The In,)'wv is a !·(·141

ti,·rly small pait 01 nut' !,ticigrt
Ii;21; million', 9, 111,1 11.nung it
(lidrit atlect u. ah milili as :, ime

01 1111· Smaller ((Im"litntlit•.4

which m.n 4,·pend on the
11",111·1

AcnON

I Hannlbal.

Thomas Harris

• WIte Oleander.

Janet Fitch

. McN Ity'§ Dilemma,
Lawrence Sanders

• Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets.

J.K. Rowling

• Lake News.

Barbara Delinsky

NONICTION

• The Greatest Generation,

Tom Brokaw

• Every Man a Tiger,

Tom Clancy

 Tuesday, with Morrle.
Mitch A(born

• Enco- Provence.

Peter Mayle

• Yeitorday I Cried: Celebrltlng the
Lesson, 01 LIving Ind Lov%

tyanla Vangant

PARENT'§ CHOICE

CHILDREN'S FOLK

„ AND FAIRVFALES
•'Ihe Mightlest Heart.

Lynn Cullen

• Fannyord Talio From Fa, and

Wide.

Wendy Cooling

• You Nev,r Know,

Francine Prose

• Driamtlme Abofiginal Stories.

Oodgeroo

•Sassy Gracie,

James Sage

TURE.

TEACH 4
IN WAYNE COUNTY.

-

WAYN[ RESAI:,1 ·

'Mtl'

0 PLYMOUTH PIPELINE
e m Ice cream social

1,1£1 \ illage Devel,unuent Anth .1·itv in I'lv
mout h Mull lu,Ici 1 1 + :,1,11'}.11 1(·f• c 1+1,4,111 .Hoihil

from noon ·1 pm S,111/r,Inv. Aul.v· 2,1. ill Ih,· c)I1

Fir,·41},tlim #02 al tiw corner (11 Spring and Hol
brook Ilwre will 1,1· In,· mwqi· and hol (1,42· 1(.11
25 O·Ill:

Fi,1 murt· inform:ition. call >4114·1·rl,; I'rv•,1· :,1

4.H' 155 1 274
ii,C1

not Buine!4% Benutific,Itien Award,i
reA,1

NA,nunatinn: 7,·r I),·ing might fi,r 1.1„· Ii;
nici,ith ('im!11,111,t, ('h:, lit,r iii I'li,imli, i· .

4EH dintitil 1111,;imi. 11,·aunlic,i:.on Award<
lerk

For t}w pil?,t light vi·n,·H. thi• chambe, 14:» pre

 TEACHER RECRUI 1 ME N 1 FAIR 
Jl Ji ¥ 20 1944 *

.inte,| 111';lutifil attlin .\\Linl. hi .i,·kn„5 1.,dg.·
thi,He 1,(i<irti···i·> wh,; ···rr-(vi· r„ make |11!,t,11(1, .2

mort· br.,11111,11 pImf· 10 111, In}>111,·4- Winn,•f.
h.n" u·|1111.,d .rn npi· 01 bugnr.. trnm -an.·,11

ri tall ti,Inir l.tre,·r corporate 'Imp,1111,··
N„minations art, i,|1,:ihle ni three i.,tr·i»,1,·4

ri·n,•, ation lands{'.qu!4: .11)(1 tle·W Col, ·11-11• f I"Il
N„mm.,11·,1 Imwn.4,·. mn·.1 6110'.itril n, thi·

itt / -1 /4,1 n:hy, 01 I'lini,;Ilth
11 ·."1 K,vilil liki' 1,, 1,1""1.iti· .t |i,]-11il·-< 1,41

11111<t 11,• ··1' in nriting 111,· d,··,dhne 1„1 1(,min ,
1'„12·' t. :\#itt 'i Mail fiti ar |,1-inc linmiti.itit,19*
10 1,1/mon th lonimti/,it / f '}i inili, i „1 th,iii

mate, 396 S Main Mt I'l,Dit,11,6 11| 14|511

1 7.1 1 + 15,1 1 All). Inx number, 711 If, 4 1 i.) 1
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it Kelly Welsh of Plymouth
$ bas •9•p•d •emb6,•hip in
., the National Society of Colle- r

·14 L Scholarl and will be
I honoted doring a campus cer-
: emony thts fall at Michigan

7..b

: State untlenity. 42,-23·r
4

r 710 National Society of Col-
; legiate Seholarm (NSCS) is a
: hilhly *elective, national,
: non-profit honors organiza-

tion. Founded in 1994. NSCS
: recognizes first and second
: year undergraduate students
:. who excel academically.

; The Society was established Kely **h
on the principle that with

- scholarship comes a responsi- Society of Collegiate Scholars,
: bility to develop leadership call (202) 234-6295 or visit the
: and a duty to perform service. web page at www.necs. org.
F For more information on the

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all inten,sted and qualified companies to submit a bid for Carpet
Replacement for Plymouth Salem High School Specifications and Bid
Forms are available for pick-up at the front desk of the E.J Meelendon
Educational Center located on 454 South Harvey, Plymouth. MI between
the hours of 7:30 am and 4:00 pm weekdays. A walkthrough is set for
Monday, July 19, 1999 at 7:00 am Technical questions should be directed to
Brian Goby, PCCS Procurement & Project Analysis Coordinator, at f 734)
416-2953 Sealed bids are due on or before 400 p.m.. Tuesday, July 20th,
1999. The Board of Education reserves the right to accept and or reject all
bids, as they judge to be in the best intere.Mt of the school district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-('anton Community Schools
ROLAND THOMAS, Secretary

Publ,sh July 15 and 18. 1999
.,·089

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will accept
 sealed proposals until 4:30 p.m. on Frtday, August 6,1999 fur.

CITY ATTORNEY SERVICES

Specifications are available at the City Manager's Ollice, 201 S. Main,
-= Plymouth, MI 48170.

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, in
whole in part, and to waive any irregularities.

CAROL A, STONE
Admin Services Dir

Pubhsh. Jul, 15 and 18,1999 L''D)

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for Sidewalk &
Curb Concrete Replacement at 16 Incations. Specifications and Bid
Forms are ayailable for pick-up at the front desk of the E J. McCIendon
Educational Center located on 454 South Harvey, Plymouth, M] between
the hours of 7:30 am and 4:00 pm weekdays. A walkthrough is set for
Monday, July 19, 1999 at 7.00 am. Technical and walkthrough information
can be obtained from Brian Goby. PCCS Procurement & Project Analysis
Coordinator, at (734} 416-2953. Sealed bids are due on or before 3·00 p.m.,
Tuesday, July 20th, 1999. The Board of Education reserves the right to
accept and or reject all bids, as they Judge to be in the best interest of the
school district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools

integrity was insulted. It was
purely political and a powerplay.
I want to be somewhere with
people who appreciate me."

Koch believeg the announce-
ment will allow him to carry out
the duties of the mayor without
'political overtures from some of
the current commissioners."

Koch doesn't feel he has the
full support of the commission.

1 can get support on certain
issues," said Koch. "But no
do,bt about it, I don't get sup-
port in its entirety."

Koch said his future political
role in city government will be
more limited.

"I'd like to become a member of
the planning commission or
Downtown Development Author-
ity," said Koch. I just don't have
time for full service to the com-
munity over the next four years."

In his statement, Koch said
he's proud of the work he's
accomplished in a short period of
time.

"I am proud of the path that
former Mayor Don Dismuke and
I have laid out to help in the
development of Plymouth's
downtown. I'm ecstatic about
the new friendship and bonds
that I have formed between the
city and township, which helped
lead to the recent agreements

Salem from pa,

based Real Estate Interest
Group for the Country Club
development of 313 homes on
300 acres valued between
$400,000-$700,000 at Napier
and Ann Arbor Road, were only
slightly mentioned during the
meeting. However Jon Weaver of
% REI Group was in the audi-

ence.

This would confine those ser-
vices to a limited, defined area,"
said Township Attorney Toni
Schultz. Officials say that this
district, if approved by the
board, would be bounded gener-
ally by Napier, Joy, North Terri-
torial Road and an area about
one-quarter mile west of Got-
fredson Road. ,

A mix of uses is the right step.

CANTON 6
Ford Rd 1 Mill W, of 1-275 1-10

SS.00 Twilight *howi 4pm to Gpm daily
ONLY $4.25 Mitlne,i before 4 pm,
Klds,Sintors, & Ever¥on, all day Tuuday

$5.50 with Student ID after Spm
$5251.1, Shows Fit & Sat DIGITAL STEREO

O No Pilees or Tuilday discount,
Unllmhd Fr,i O,Ink & 25¢ Corn Retilla
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Those agreements wjl] benefit
our whole community! ... I am
proud to serve the citizens of
Plymouth as mayor through the
end of my term."

Koch isn't being shy on who he
would like to succeed him as
mayor.

"John Vos would do a great job
as mayor," said Koch. "He's a
quality man with standup char-
acter.

'I think Commissioner (Dave)
McDonald ought to be Mayor
Pro-Tem.» added Koch. "I think
he has the qualifications to be an
excellent mayor. "But, he
shouldn't be while campaigning
for the state House."

In his letter, Koch endorses
William Graham, jerry Vorva,

Daniel Dwyer, Sally Repeck and
John Vos in the races for com-
missioner.

Upon hearing of the announce-
ment, McDonald said "I'm proud
to serve with Joe. His motives
are right, and he works hard on
behalf of the city."

McDonald admits he would
like to become mayor, but knows
it will be up to the next commis-
sion to decide.

It's a leadership role, and I
would be honored to serve as
mayor," added McDonald.

ge Al

Schultz said. He stressed that
any judge considering future liti-
Kation will be less interested in
the township's rural nature than
in what uses don't exist in the

township.
Mark Wyckoff of Lan sing-

based Planning and Zoning Cen-
ten agreed with Schultz that
courts rule more favorably where
there is a range of land uses.
"It's likely that the judge doesn't
live in your township and he will
look at it in the cold light of
day," Wyckoff said.

The state freeway interchange
at M-14 and Gotfredson

demands consideration for access
and a variety of land uses, Wyck-
off said. It must be considered
more intently than if this was a
just a county or primary road.
"Very few paved roads run the
full length of the township,"
Wyekoff said. "Your road system
is not designed for intensive
travel."

He mentioned the trouble he

A
,

Ballot from page A l

M I

outlet drvcleoners? Marlt ond Ann Motte I
up In the Avmouth-Canton area and r•sld
operators of the newest concept In dn,de

day as voters begin choosing
eight of the 10 remaining can-
didates to run in the Nov. 2
general election.

This year's group is one of
the largest primary election
fields in recent memory.
There will be four, and possi-
bly as many as five, new city
commissioners taking office in
November.

Along with Koch, incum-
bents Stella Green, Ron
Loiselle and Dennis Shrews-
bury will be leaving because of
term limits.

Those vying for the four,
four-year seats include Kevin
Decker, Daniel Dwyer, Sean
Fitzgerald, William Graham,
Michele Potter, Sally Repeck,
Penny Rowland, Paul Schulz,
Albert Thomas and jerry
Vorva.

There is a strong possibility of
me announcing for state repre-
sentative. Folks are encouraging
me."

"I fully understand that being
mayor is very time consuming,"
said Commissioner Ron Loiselle,

has personally experienced trav-
eling the township's muddy
roads at night.

Unlike cities, townships don't
control the roads directly even
though they make land use deci-
sions that impact the roads,
Wyckoff said. Roads are under
the county's jurisdiction. Also,
Salem Township doesn't levy a
property tax for police or fire ser-
vices. Under Michigan law those
taxes can't be passed on to a
developer as in other states, he
said.

Limiting the area of sewer and
water will not overburden town-
ship residents, he said.

Vicki Putala, an engineer and
client representative of Orchard,
Hiltz & McCliment, Inc., a Livo-
nia engineering firm, supported
the study's findings. "Outside
services are better for environ-
mental concerns," she said.
These services can be obtained
from the Ypsilanti Community
Utilities Authority, Western

8:91&/Wilildidi- / . r IL.: --I kis.T6N
Outlet stores are popping up all over 0

1 Those vying for the
four, foll!,year seats
include Kevin Decker,
Daniel Dwyer, Se.
Fitzgerald, William
Graham, Michele Pot-
ter, Sally Repeck, Cal

Penny Rowland, Paul Col
Schulz, Albert Thomas sic

and Jerry Vorva. Ha,
sal

In November, there will also COJ

be a special election to fill the tra

two-year unexpired term of thi

former mayor Don Dismuke bai

That seal was filled with the no

appointment of John Vos, who  u
will be challenged by David Cor

Byers. 24
I

rac

tin

a former mayor. "It's been a
Ne

very stressful two years for the
Ga

entire commission."
wa

Koch said he officially notified
fin

city commissioners of his dea
190

off
sion Friday with a copy of his
letter.

sej

Townships Utilities Authority or
Detroit water and Sewerage.she
said.

On the questions of wetlands
and unfavorable soil conditions,
Wyckoff said that developers
know how to work around these
problems.

an

Planning Commissioner A
William Baxter asked if the Owl

installation of sewer and witter
196

lines would act like "a cancer an,

growing" for additional demands Ins

on extensions and capacity
d i u

Putala responded that she want
bui

ed to alleviate fears that the
bro

urban services district. unce
ter

defined. could be easily anwnded sha
or changed

Change< would have to be (' £ 1 /1

€1111
approved by both the township
and the water authority l'rom
which the services nre derived
she said. Limits are placed on
sanitary sewer capacity by Mizing
the lines according to the area
served, she said.
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ROLAND THOMAS, Secretary •WILD WILD WEST (PG·13) - - and lounder vour shirts foronit, $1.00. Theve,n11Wrdsm*<1thsPublish July 15 and 18. 1999 .
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/ 12:15,245,5.05,7:25,9:45 . . In bv 9 o.m., out bv 5 p.m.                             ... -2 & :..4...1.'221'i Jitt#.:-
..30 • O STAR WARS: PHANTOM MENACE . ti The whole idea behind their operatlon 1* volunis. 0% f*»0¤Wl*1*1#1»4

m (PG) 11:45, 2·20,4:45 7 20,9 55 .
fast. courteous service th.v provldi. To facllitateile:• dltlt*dibdK,:.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE .TARIAN (G) 1 3.5.79 m . Thib,ash..L ot 2805: Ult*VIW: 1,10*•d •411*Hudai,-•167167,*4,66 '
CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 00 AMERICAN PIE (A) I Ifiallm,11'01 114-0*.40..M.*•*W•*•-

I 12 45.250,4:50.7 10. 9.30 ,em.7.*·i»,,i·:.5,G:2-1:1.44€:i¥„44 4*ti·,1
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PURSUANT TO STATE LAW 257.252, .

THE SENERALS DAUGHTER (A) .

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLECS) WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE AT
 12,230,510,7.30,9.50 I

CITY HALL 201 S. MAIN ST., PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN, ON THE DATE =
·----------·----COUPON·------------------ m

AND TIME LISTED BELOW • ONE FREE 46OZ POPCORN •
. (MEASURED IN VOLUWE NOT WEIGHT} 9 

6,#k#/:.4.

JULY 24,1999 10:00 a.m.  WITH THIS AD EXPIRES 07/30/99 CP i 
VEHICLE (S)

4 K '-2M

ILLNUMBER CASE-NUMBER -
..-IiI:,

1986 FORD SW BONCO 1FMCU14T)GUB17193 98-15909

1992 PONTIAC 2D GRAND AM 1G2NE14N2NC300054 97-11075
1991 FORD 2D ESCORT 1FAPP11J0MW292510 97-10399

INQUIRES REGARDING THESE VEHICLES SHOULD BE DIRECTED
TO OFFICER AL COX, CITY OF PLYMOUTH POLICE DEPARTMENT, AT
453-8600.

LINDA J. lANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk
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· Please join us for
an afternoon of

FUN and INFORMATION
1ULY 2Oth • 2:OOP.m.

Presentation-"What you need to know for yourself
& others"

By lim Schuster-Attorney
IULY 28th-2:00 p.m.

Presentation-"Keeping yourself cool in the Summer 
Heat" '

By Beth Austin-Spectrum Home Care

REFRESHMENTS
+ FREE GIFT
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 A€178€M€NT A€ SID€NC€ S
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WJR's president calls radio an 'emotional business'
BY RENEE SKOGLEND
STAFF WRITER

rikoglund@oe·homecomm. net

Mike Fezzey of Farmington
Hills, president and general
manager of WJR-AM 760/WPLT-

' FM PLANET 96 3, hopes that at
hiM funeral people will talk about
something other than radio.

That may be difficult since
Fezzey's 20-year broadcasting
career at W L has been a mix of

commitment to community, pas-
sion fur life. and management
savvy.

"It's an emotional businesM,"

said Fezzey
it's a simple explanation for a

ISO
complex business in which

he
tragedies and celebrations filter

of through the newsroom on a daily
e.

basis. No day is ever typical, and
he

no day completely ends.
ho

You never finitih the job and
·id complete the tasks. It's with you

24 hours a (lay."
Fezzey began his career in

radio by selling brokered radio
time for Bob Allison's Ask Your

en a Neighbor" program at WCAR in

r the Garden City. While there, he

was responsible for putting the

tified first psychic on the air. He left in

deci 1979. when Bob Hines told him

,f his of a sales position at WJR.
1 called seven times a day for

several weeks until they hired
me." he said.

Fezzey, who became WJR's
president and general manager

- in December 1994, oversees all

aspects of the station - on-air
ity or

productions, sales and budget-
ing. But he is no micro-manager;
rather, he defines his role in
terms of setting a vision.

WJR WaH the last station to

feature live music and the first

to bring it back. Local bands are
regularly featured on "Albom in
the Afternoon." WJR also was

the first big station to put Dr.
Laura on the air. Her program
now runs daily from noon to 3
P.m.

"If she gets pre-empted we get
a iot of calls. More than anything
else, her fans are very loyal."

And in a business of strong
personalities like Mitch Albom,
David Newman and Paul W.

Smith, Fezzey sees himself as a

coach. "My role is to create a
unity of purpose for the team
and maximize individual sue-

cess."

Velma Matthews, Fezzey's sec-
retary for 16 years, calls her bos,
a leader "He's personable. He's

a kind person. He's a genuine
human being. Definitely he's my
boss, but he's a real leader."

Fezzey says he's -driven by my
faith to be sure that I'm the best

person I could be."

Born for broadcasting
Fezzey grew up in Farmington

Hills and graduated from Harri-
son High School in 1975. He
recalls days when Harrison High
was just a horse farm and he
met girls at the Civic Theater.

"I think I got my first kiss in
the Civic."

He attended Western Michi-

gan University, Eastern Michi-
gan University and Oakland
Community College before leav-
ing academics behind for the
world of radio.

Fezzey describes himself as a

creative person, into the arts and
always having been interested in
the media and advertising. From
an early age, he dreamt of mak-
ing commercials.

1 always thought Darren
Stevens had a pretty cool job on
Bewitched. He was home a lot

and had a pretty wife."

Today, Fezzey has a job he
loves, a pretty wife, Suzy, and
three creative, music-loving chil-
dren: Peter, 15; Jessica, 12; and
Sam, 8. He carefully balances his
professional and private life and
seldom does business dinners.

His home is a gathering place for
his children's friends, who think
it's "cool" when he gets them con-
cert tickets.

Life for Fezzey, in other words,
is good.

Fezzey said he's been privi-
leged to have worked with
notable radio personalities
Jimmy Launce, now with
WYUR-AM, and the late J. P.
McCarthy, whom Fezzey knew
for 16 years. McCarthy, host of
the popular noontime "Focus"
program, died in August 1995.

"He was not only a friend but a
mentor and an astute business-

man."

See WJR, A7
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MTAFF PHUTU BT Bill BEDUK

Radio man: Mike Fezzey has been with WJR for 20 years and finds that et'er¥ day 
offers something different.

LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOT WORKING AS PLANNED!

"ADVANCED"
LIVING TRUSTS WORKSHOP

What your attorney may not have told you about vour egate plan.
: she

lands

tions,

these Radio station W.IR was born of

a newfpaper rivalry.

ioner After The Detroit News put its
fthe own station, WWJ. on the air in

water 1920, Detroit Free Press owner

ancer and publisher E. D. Stair

112111(Is installed a transmitter and stu-

leity dio on the· ninth floor of his

want - building in May 1922 and began
it tht· broadcasting under the call let-

once
ters WCX

ended For awhile. WWJ and WCX

shared a single wavelength, a
to be common federal requirement

nship during radio's early (lays. Soon
i rom W('X, W.JR': precursor, became

rived known as "The Call of the Motor

·ed on City "
The rest is, as they say, radio

H 1 Z X I  g

' area

WJR born in newspaper rivalry
history.

May 4, 1922 - Operating at
580 on the dial, WCX opened
with a broadcasting bang. Gov.
Alexander Groesbeck and Uni-

versity of Michigan President
Marion Burton addressed the

radio audience accompanied by a
musical quartet Poet Edgar
Guest recited verse.

1923 - WCX's first manager,

the innovative C. D Neal Tomy,
described the gowns worn by the
Stickles sisters. the evening:
variety show's featured singers
fle hummed along with the
tunes and enticed the audience

to identify another featured
singer by offering "a nice red

apple" to the first caller with the
correct answer.

Hundreds of complimentary
letters followed, and The Red
Apple Club was born.

1925 - Jewett Radio and

Phonographic Company of Ponti
ac took over the station and

moved it to the Book-Cadillac

Hotel. Jewett installed a 5.000

watt transmitter, extending the
station's reach threefold. The

station became WCA/WAR. the

"JR" standing for .Jewett Ractio.
1926 -The station moved to

680 on the dial..Jewett s bus,

ness collapsed. New owner, C. A.
Richairds, president of Pontiac

See HISTORY, A7
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County, local agencies take over juvenile programs
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
»TAF, WarrER

kabramciykloe.homecomm.net

Date Yagiela believed the juve-
nile justice
ystern had to
change.

About 3,000

Wayne Coun-
ty youths
arrested for

,rimes were

placed in resi-
dential and

training
school set- ,

tings annual-
ly at costs
that exceeded $100 million a
year.

We spent a tremendous
amount of money when we move
shem out of their homes with

oosts of $60,000 to $75,000 for
each juvenile," Yagiela said.

Rehabilitating county youths
will take a new turn on Oct. 1

when Wayne County will take
over juvenile delinquency pro-
grams from the state's Family
Independence Agency. Legisla-
tion was passed last year to
establish a block grant program
for Wayne County to contract to
local service agencies.

Yagiela, executive director of
Growth Works in Plymouth,

I COUNTY NEWS

hopes Growth Works will receive
a contract next month from

Wayne County and the block
grant money earmarked from
the state to become a care man-

agement organization.
Wayne County expects to use

these CMOs and juvenile assess-
ment centers to help juvenile
delinquents with drug or alcohol
problems resolve those problems
and work to obtain general
equivalency degrees or job train-
ing. Greg Roberts, executive
assistant with county Executive
Edward MeNamara, outlined the
plan in May to community lead-
ers from the Conference of West-

ern Wayne.
The CWW is a legislative con-

sortium of elected officials from

the cities of Belleville, Dearborn,
Dearborn Heights, Garden City,
Inkster, Livonia, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Romulus, Wayne and
Westland and the townships of
Canton, Huron, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Redford, Sumpter and
Van Buren.

That group passed a resolution
of support in June of Growth
Works.

County officials want to devel-

If it's i
im

This is Sue Mason, t

Community Life and sT
your hometown newsF

It's her job to keep y
every Sunday and Thu,
what's happening righl
live.

Perhaps you have a s
would fit right into one
sections. Sue would IiI<,

about it. C..

.6

f

011: 51 Sci

op an individualized service plan
to involve the entire family.

"When we look at what hap-
pened in Colorado and what hap-
pens in Wayne County, a lot of
people asked what we can do to
stern the tide of violence and

crime," Roberts told CWW mem-
bers. We believe Wayne County
has the answer.»

Juvenile justice grants will
total $110 million with about
$65 million from the state and
$55 million from the county's
general fund.

How it works

Each CMO will be responsible
for providing delinquent care for
a designated geographic area.

If Growth Works is chosen by
Wayne County in August for 17
western Wayne County commu-
nities, including Canton, Garden
City, Livonia, Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township, Redford and
Westland, it will need to oversee
programs by providers for com-
munity-based and residential
services, substance abuse treat-
ment, mental health services,
case management, and educa-
tional and employment options.

Yagiela believes part of the
problem is at-risk youths aren't
assisted early enough, before
they descend into delinquency.

portant to yc
iortant to Suc
, There are four

:ial editor of 1. e-mail her.(
)er. 2. FAX her (al
i informed 3. We like reg
lay about 4. Phone her (

,here you mail).
One way or ai

ry that hear from you.
,f these

o hear
THE

'But the further into the 8ys-
tem they are, the more likely
they will remain in the system
and become felons," Yagiela said.

The CMO will provide a net-
work of 11 agencies. In its
request for proposal, Growth
Works has listed the Conference

of Western Wayne Youth Assis-
tance Network to identify high-
risk youths and provide diversion
programs for non-violent, first-
time misdemeanor offenders.
Growth Works has established

youth assistance programs to
assist misdemeanants, reduce

recidivism and provide alcohol
and drug prevention programs,
funded by a small portion of the
county jail millage.

Growth Works will employ
local providers such as Starfish,
formerly Youth Living Centers
and Northwest Guidance, with

offices in Garden City and
Inkster for community mental
health services, independent liv-
ing and youth employment pro-
gramming. Schoolcraft College
will provide educational services
to youths who are crime-free,
while Wedgwood in Redford will
give shoYt-term psychiatric in-
patient, community-based
assessment and treatment and

other specialized services.
Growth Works also listed First

U, it'S

,vays you can reach her:
reat!).

, great!).
lar mail. too.

Step to provide help for abuse
victims; and Lutheran Child and
Family Service for sexual abuae

Juveniles cleared for low and

medium security residential care
will be housed at Eagle Village in
Hershey, Mich. Juvenites who
require a high level of security
will be housed in the Green Oaks
Center.

Growth Works will check for

drug use through urine screen-
ing, and provide treatment and
community re-entry program-
ming through electronic monitor-
ing or tethering.

Wayne County expects to use
juvenile assessment centers to
review the CMO's performance.
The CMOs will be paid per

County cancel
with Metro pa

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

kabramczyk@oe.homecomm.net

Wayne County officially noti-
fied an airport parking operator
that it was canceling its contract
approved earlier this year with
that firm.

David Katz, director of Detroit
Metro Airport, informed Robert
Hill, vice president of APCOA-
Williford Parking of Cleveland,
that the county has canceled the
contract "since the concession-

aire has not operated the facili-
ties to the county's complete Sat-
isfaction." Katz sent a letter

dated July 2.
County commissioners had

approved the contract in late
March to APCOA, which had
submitted the lowest bid. The

agreement was conditional upon
the county and APCOA settling
a refund claim, estimated in the
range between $380,000 and
$500,000, within 30 days. Com-
missioners later set a deadline
for a settlement or the contract

would expire.
Auditor General Brendan

Dunleavy found Wayne County
paid as much as $400,000 too
much to APCOA to lease 37 vehi-
cles and found it would have

been cheaper to purchase the

youth, per month. If the CMOs
lose contact or the youths become
repeat offenders, the CMOs will
face financial penalties.

Yagiela called the change in
services a "daunting undertak-
ing," e8pecially in housing juve-
niles. He expects to add 200
cases a year to Growth Works'
current load of 200.

"We will want to work closely
with local enforcement agencies
and reintegrate (juveniles) into
the community and track their
progress," Yagiela said. "We will
need the cooperation with local
governments."

The CWW will have a juvenile
justice committee review the pro-
gram.
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demand will result in the compa-
ny seeking injunctive relief.

rking operator

vans. Dunleavy discovered th
airport could have leased th
majority of vehicles for an ave
age of about $17,000 each, nc
approximately $28,000, as ws
the airport's actual reimburs,
ment.

Later prosecutors evaluate
more than 100 leases and beliez
the county is owed more than $
million.

A request for proposals orig
nating from the county's pui
chasing department drew a le

1 ter in which an attorney rei)r,
' senting APCOA threatened 1

he sue Wayne County if the count
ie€ g does not fulfill the firm's cor

tract.

ia[ ic Mayer Morganroth, a Sout}
Ol Ul ' field attorney, sent a letter Jul
st 'if you don't mind voice 2 after learning the Wayn
t W County Purchasing Departmer

iother, Sue will be glad to had disseminated a request ft

toi proposal geeking bids for th

!0
contract.

et the RFP is improper and suc
"It is APCOA's position tin

/ action constitutes the breach (
el)Dgerver6 jEccelltric* the existing paid parking mar

agement contract between th
NEWSPAPERS 11" A county and APCOA-Willifor

Part of HomeTown Communications Network™ dated April 5," Morganrot
wrote.

,oolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 e-mail: smason@oe.homecomm.net He added that the county

FAX: 734-591-7279 Phone: 734-953-2131
failure to conform to thi
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be higher in some states. Delwer¥ mitst

be laken from part,apating retailer
by 7/.71 /99 ©1 999.Cati, rn ('orporatinn.
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Zero hassle. Zero haggle.

People like havingchoices. That's why this lease is designed
to be flexible.Whatever you choose,there's very little hassle.

And that's somethingeveryone wantsto avoid.

Zero due at lease signing.
Includes security deposit.

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)
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due at signing:

Here'; what yow pay per $184 $149 $99
month for a 19-month lease:
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from page A5 Host families sought j
Fezzey said McCarthy drew a

CMOB lopsided portion of WJR's audi-
become ence during his reign at the sta-
08 Will tion. Since then, the station has

maintained a more balanced
inge in palette, "not as subject to up and
dertak- down ratings on a daily basis.»
ig juve-
dd 200 He said McCarthy was aware
Works' WJR wasn't doing much to

attract a younger audience and
closely was part of the effort to bring

gencies
es) into

k their History fromWe will

th local
Automobiles for southern Michi-
gan, moved the station to ajuvenile atreet-level studio in the General

the pro- Motors Building. WJR's new slo-
gan was -1'he Goodwill Station,"

1927 - WJR broadcast Charles
A. Lindbergh's return from his
Trans-Atlantic flight. It also
broadcast a program from a Ford
Tri-Motor plane, containing two
musicians playing a saxophone
and a banjo, flying over Ford
Airport (now the Ford test track)
in Dearborn.

red the
1998 - WCX/WJR became the

sed the
highest-powered 0tation in

m aver-
Michigan and moved to 750 on

ich, not
the dial. In December 1928, WJR

as was
separated from WCX and

nburse-
installed studios on the 28th

floor of the new Fisher Building,
aluated

1930. -WJR aired several
I believe

radio dramas. "The Seven-Day
than $ 1

Trial of Vivienne Ware," a police
drama based on an actual crime,

ls origi-
determined its verdict on the

y's pur- guilty and not-guilty votes sent
w a let-

in by listeners.
y repre- 1985 -WJR switched from
ened to

NBC to CBS and constructed a
3 county

50,000-watt transmitter in
n's con-

Riverview, 16 miles south of

South-

ter July
Wayne
artment

uest for

for the

about a change in programming.
The station now targets an

audience age of 35 and up, with
46-47 being the average age. It is
an "information-based" audience,

aaid Fezzeal .Most people find a
need for information in their

lives about that time. (They
have) children, careerm, personal
responsibilities."

WJR's format and mix of per-
sonalities has made for a strong

page A5

Detroit. Strong winds knocked
down the 733-foot tower in

November 1940. It was replaced
by a 700-foot tower.

1941 -WJR moved to 760 on

the dial, where it exists today.
By 1942, WJR operated 24 hours
a day.

War years -WJR created 600
special programs deyoted to the
war effort. "The Wilson Family"
portrayed how a family coped on
the home front and "Navy Notes"
honored Michigan's serviceman.

*OV• 1950§ -WJR was pro-

ducing eight, five-minute daily
newscasts, as well as five-minute
network news summaries

throughout the day. In 1959,
WJR broke with CBS and local

programs took over.
1962 - CBS and WJR merged

again. With unprecedented free-

dom to censor network advertise-

ments and programs, WJR was
the only CBS station that didn't
carry Arthur Godfrey's show
live. It aired the same time as

"Adventures in Godd Music,'

WJR's premier program.
*id-1964 - WJR was sold by

the Goodwill Station Inc. to Cap-

A

lion, said Fezzey. It is finan- talk programs, each with its
Ily thealthy, with profits hav- share of fans and occasional crit- for exchange student-quadrupled" since the cur- icm.
It management team took
·r five years ago. Alan, the We try desperately to blend
ent Arbitrend radio report the be,t parts of our traditions
d for March-April rated WJR and heritage - all the brilliant
overall third in the local mar- broadcasters - and present those

concepts to today's culture,
'or now, WJR remains on which sees differently and hears
irse, a full-service radio ata- differently, said Fezzey.
1 delivering a mix of news and So far, WJR is doingjust that.

1 Cities Broadcasting Corp. chase of WJR was WHYT f now
R's air slogan became The WPLT) and WDRQ.
:at Voice of the Great Lakes." Today WJR is Michigan's
976 - WJR joined the NBC eighth-oldest continuously
dio Network, which lasted licensed radio station. Its offices
til 1985, when the station and studios occupy the 21-23
tched to ABC due to a merger floors of the Fisher Building in
h Capital Cities and ABC. Detroit.

'ebruary 1996 -Walt Disney
mpany purchased Capital Source: *History of WJR,
ies/ABC. Included in the pur- www. 760wjr.com
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DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE

While [hr purpow of this column is [o chil criminal offrnic, pictim, 4,1 drunk

plore rite legal dipetts of ever,·day life, driving may ratw liability· qur.tioin in
w.,u!,1 1% in omi.win to neglat rhe uvil court (hat exaa further pl·ralite·„

ciral imi 1 iiation: cit drunk driving. Drn·ing under the intluence 01 A.<,hui

t.ing w pul. inruxenic people at risk ft.r ts an obvious danger. but driung under
rinin miur, rhar ha., the potential ro the intluence ot legal over-the-ic>unrer
implt·(ch dnrup{ thr- 1.ve, 01 vian·n. drugs un be 1,81 af dicatirc,ui. hume
mth. ·ind Int·nik .dike Thu%, c.lih tit u) .ommon medicationi un make J drift·r

, , mi)r.i, {iblig,tion to dF,Vt In .1% ulte 111$1 .1% groggy as aliohol. 1,·fule „rher

m,nnt·r .14 1„Miblt·, Jnd th.it mt·ant not- type, of medic inet un make the taker
wrA .1 ri; ing with .ilic,hu[ 1-how who iumpy or ed»· ReN,ea warnin# dbour
Iwir u, Wn, irt· th,f „11!,garion. at [ht· driving ,ar, and op{·rating d.ingfrou#
n ],·151 rik I,rt·.tkm, tht- law. Audr machiner,· while (,King .il. h prei.,tra
inn ilic- lt,n';t·que·nle. .it.tonated with (1(*n,

INT This st.ire has a *drunk shop" laa· thar allows inlured p.irt,ch to #ue .1 bar
or nartv store that sen·es a drunk driver ton muth akt,ht,1.
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MARK SLA
11)811 Farinington ltd. '

XENS, P.C.
Livonia • 4 734) 121-3210

In a few weekn, high school
students from all over the world

will be arriving in America to
begin an adventure that they
have dreamed about for years.
These teenagers (ages 15-18) will
leave everything familiar and
embark upon a life in a new
country with a new family, new
school and new friends.

Lynne and Gid Levenbach of
Plymouth are coordinating the
search for additional host fami-

lies to join the eight families that
have already committed to host-
ing a student for next school
year. Three of the families pre-
viously hosted Brazilian stu-
dents and are excited about host-

ing another student.

Of special interest to the Lev-
enbachs is Martin, an outstand-
ing 16-year-old boy from Curiti-

ba, Brazil. Martin hopes to
attend a Michigan public high
school where he can play 09 ul
basketball team. He i. 6-foot-2.

inch tall an,1 weigh, 188 poitre•
In addition to playing on his
school'§ buketball team, Martin
has a wide variety of interests
including bowling, computer
games, stamp collecting, and li•
tening to music. Martin hu a
good grasp of the Engliah lan-
guage because he hai atudied it
for eight years. In addition, he I
fluent in German because hio

father is originally from Ger.

many.

For more information on host-

ing Martin or other atudento,
call Lynne or Gideon Levenbach
at 734-453-8562 or 734-453-6851
or send an e-mail to LLeven-

bach@Uuno.com
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Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WE'SS. M.D. Re

18829 Farni ington Livonia. Michigan
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ARTHRITIS IN CHILDREN We appreciate that children are
Rheurnatotd arthribs n cfwidren exhbits the se,ne understier*V.
The ways that this ar*¥ltes occurs Ki children ts dis,wid and wu
need awareness of the leatures of arthribs n cr*ken lo recogrize
Its presence In a yot.rgster
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differ ent than adults
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Rheumalold arthrms In chlkken expresses Mell In one of *ree -,1 The IM i caled
Memle anhribs The feature of hs type s that the chid h- 1100 011 p- td t-
Rated high *,ers Usually the laers come -Ice a day and m,v go - hv, - 104 F
corruanyng the »fer s a rash Ad 680€peers n/len 0-10 1-r le-1
The second way rheurnato•d ar#lr*s appeNE $ w# pin and -lhg n hi hinds orld
st =lkles and teet rruch *e l,e cordton , I -1-9.-dbrm'.*Ip-
3 tulee or h.p or posst*y a knee ard a wrist, list 4 or* one or I,w A- - rili„Id
ten tie lamdy frnstakes hs arlhrms as belig ne readt d en **lry vihi, 4,44 hoci-y
backyard foomal Howe.er. the lu,ee goeistays b day, When -idtier joll begiw
huft In the same way the wnwly reallzes more I golig on 0- a slowly halim r,4
Another in,portant lealure of al types ofluver,ie rhetrr-id =/4/ / ** poe)my 01
3 inflammabon called uvees This comp§cation may sh- no 0-ard * -44
y child degnosed with juvenle rheunalood arthrms should see --1 eye doc*or lor an
amnation that rck,des an evahabon 01 Ihe ns,de of te eye

Prompt d,agnosts of ar#rms M ch**en ts nnportant as Dealnent cai rearn he chid
ck to health and ac*v,ty
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RAY & ELEANOR HEALD

Gallo of Sonoma

wines good as
ads say they are

Big mixing bowl: A batch of
Guernsey's finest is mixed in one
ofthe daio's huge vats. Who's
got a spoon?

BY ELEANOR & RAY HEALD
SPECIAL BRITERS

IC' Cream Penon•Ime•

fyou read magazines, you've run
into colorful Gallo of Sonoma ads

featuring Gina Gallo, sometimes
with her brother Matt. These ads are

believable, so are the wines and

here's why.
The first generation of E. & J. Gallo

Winery, its founde-rs Ernest and the
late Julio Gallo, sought privacy. The
second generation, specifically Julio's
son Bob, was quiet about an emerging
project with Sonoma County grapes.

It is Julio's grapdchildren, the third
generation, who are visible family
ambassadors for the wines. At 36

years old, Matt Gallo (Bob's son) is
vineyard manager for Gallo's Sonoma
Estates. His sister Gina, 32, iii co-

winemaker working in cooperation
with Gallo veteran Marcello Monticel-

li, director of Gallo of Sonoma wine-

making.

Stewardship

erA,1 PHOTOS EY BRYAN Mm]HILL

Irresistable: Hairnets in place, Joey Perpich,11, (left), Christopher MeGuire, 11, and
Kathryn Kinuille, 13, get a taste of freshly made ice cream at Guernsey Farm Dairy.

- HERE'S
*kit#A.
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When R comes to ice cream flavors, we are what we

eat, according to iesearc h conducted b Edy s

Grand ke Cream by Dr. Alan R. Hirsch. neurologica;
directof of the Smell & Taste Treatment and

Research Foundation in Chicago.

I Vinllia: Colorful, impulsive. risk·takers who
set high goals and have high expectations
of themselves. Vanilla lovers enjoy close
family relationships.

I Double chocolate chunk: lively. creative.

dramatic, charming, enthusiastic. and the

life of the party. Chocolate fans enjoy being
at the center of attention and c an become

bored with the usual routine.

I But- pecan: Orderly, perfectionist. careful.
detail-oriented, conscientious, ethical. and

fiscally conservative: also, competitive.
aggressive in sports, aAd the -take charge-
type of personality

I Ban-a cream ple: Very easy going. well-

adjusted. generous, honest and empathic
' St,i:'I)<I'lle' and cream: Shy yet emotional-

ly robust. skeptical. detail-oriented, opinion·
ated. introverted and self-critical

i Chocolate chip: Generous. competitive and
accomplished; charming in social situa

boris. ambitious and competent.

That Matt assumed vineyard stew-
ardship for Gallo's mate than 2,300
farmed acres in Sonoma County is not
unusual. In the Gallo vineyard
empire, he is following his father's
footsteps through the vine rows. Gina,
however, is the first woman to

assume winemaking responsibility for
this very tradi-

V tional Italian

family.
Gina is open,

competent,

Uk friendly and
unpretentious.
She's comfort-

, able being
interviewed at

her workplace.
Frei Ranch in

Sonoma Coun-

ty's Dry Creek
Valley. Clad in

Gina Gallo jeans, well-worn
boots and a

plaid flannel shirt, she is a buttoned-
down professional. It is obvious that
her grandfather Julio was an enor-
mous influence in her lift Her refer-

ences to Ugrampa" regularly punetu-
ate sentences. With a degree in busi-
ness and psychology, she entered the
family workplace as part of the mar-
keting department, but upon encour
agement from "grampa" ti,ok her first
winemaking course.

"That was it," she said. 1 told my

Please see WINES, 82

Wine Picks

I Pick of the pack: 1997 St. Francis Old

Vines Zinfandel $25. This is a powerful

wine, best suited for richer meals than

you prepare in summer. But if you wait

to buy it until it's cooler. it will be sold
Out!

I Cool wines to take the sizzle out of sum-

meri Sauvignon Blanc is the coolest of
cool whites. We recommend: 1998

Montevina Fume Blanc $7 with Asian

cuisine: 1998 Preston Vineyards Sauvi-

gnon Blanc $12: and 1998 Morgan Bar-
 rel Fermented Sauvignon Blanc $12.

The following chardonnays are crisp and
clean. On this list, as the price esca-

lates, so does the flavor: 1998 Fleur du

Cap. South Africa $9: 1998 Evans, Aus-
tralia $11.50: 1997 Jekel FOS Reserve

Chardonnay, Monterey $21: 1997 Mari-

mar Torres Estate Chardonnay $25: and

1996 Byron Estate Chardonnay $32.
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The cold facts on ice cream

Packing It In: (Above) half-gallon contain-
ers of Guernsey's "Chocolate Marshmal-
low" mdke their way down the production
line. (Aboue center) Guernsey founder John
MeGuire makes sure all hairs are kept on
heads and not in the ice cream.

STORIES BY RENEE SKOGLUND

half coffee. Blue moon and coffee?

"It turns out the two flavors have an affinity
fr for each other," he said.

Still, there are the purists.
Ninety-year-old John McGuire, founder of

Guernsey Farm Dairy in Northville, loves vanilla. «I
like the aroma. I like the flavor," he said without a
hint of defensiveness.

MeGuire and his wife, Pat, opened Guernsey in
downtown Northville in 1940. All 14

of their children {seven boys and
seven girls) plus numerous grandchil-
dren were initiated into the ice cream

business at an early age.

"My dad counted one day and there
were 22 McGuires working here," said
Marty MeGuire, president of the com-
pany. Today, seven MeGuires retain
an active role in the business, which

ships milk products and ice cream
within a 50-mile radius.

.Guernsey is a true dairy, pasteurizing milk along
with making ice cream. It gets raw milk no more than
a day old direct from the farm and stores it in a
6,000-gallon tank.

The cream is separated and churned in tanks hold-
ing 200,500 and 800 gallons. Milk is added along
with dry ingredients - powdered cocoa, sugar, milk
powder and stabilizers. The mixture is then piped
through a freezer machine, which transforms it into a
soft ice cream with n 12 percent butterfat content.

Workers in hair nets were making butter pecan the
day 1 toured the dairy. A machine fed mounds of the
exp€·nsive nuts into the soft ice cream before it was
packed Pecan pieces overflowed onto the flour.

Marty McGuire stopped production so I could have
a sample He filled a cup with a scoop of butter pecail
the Consistrney Of thickly whipped cream and handed
it to me. My cholesterol count elevated on the spot

,John &10(luire prefers the classic flavors - straw-
berry, checolate. butter pecan - and recal]N the days
when he bought boxes of fresh raspberries from the
nearby "berry lady." crushed and swirled them into
his beloved vanill:i

"Thatk thi· wity we made ir,· cream bark then." he
said

Tocl.1>·, (iurrn:ey 1,·atures at lenxt 70 flvors; how-
ever, 01„lin M<Guire believes subtlety is best. You
need to bc reaching fc,r the flavor You want it to be

Please see SCOOP, 82

Psst, here's the scoop: According to the
International Ice Cream Association, ice creai

lovers across the globe rate vanilla No. 1.
Vanilla? Wake up and taste the ice cream, guys. p

The world is full of black cherry, Caramel Caribou,
Apple Pie and Rowdy Reindeer. So many flavors and
80 little time!

Fred Inman, Jr. and Tom Bagazinski, the flavor-
inventing owners of Vicki's Ice Cream Factory on Six
Mile Road in Redford Township,
destribe themselves as ice cream

crafters. They buy a basic ice cream
mix (not exactly heart healthy at 15
percent butterfat!> from a Monroe
dairy and add ingredients, churning
up one delicious batch att a time.

"Our flavors are endless, at least

70," said Inman. who admitted to
having never made ice cream before
he and Bagazinski bought the busi-
ness in December 1997.

Inman invented the rich-tasting White-Chocolate
Chocolate-Chip Cheesecake, which he's dubbed "the
flavor of the millennium," and the tangy but creamy
Lemon Custard. If yellow had a taste. it would be
lemon custard.

Bagazinski, who calls himself "tthe ice cream man.
came up with "Elvis,",half banana and half peanut
butter, and "Crazy Insomniac." half blue nicion Und

A scoop of Ice c,eam trivia
I Nearly a quarter of all males consider a hui

cal serving of ice cream to be four or more

scoops. To top that off. 40 percent of

males often go back for seconds. In cori
trast, 50 percent of females heip them

selves to Just two scoops. and 61 percent
never take seconds.

I Men love their :re cream so nlic,1 that 13

percent lick the bowl. Just eight Dercent of
women admit to this unorthodo. distiwash

ing technique.

I Over 40 percent 01 women admit to digging
out the pieces of cookie dough, nuts or
cookies from an ice cream carton. Men are

not into mining.

I Two-thirds of all niales will polish off the

tast few scoops in a carton. Women are

more likely to leave the last few brtes

behind.

·rducted b,· Op•9404 Re••. " :4 fat· .·r

m elial lonat '04 2 71. s G,/ Al  r- 9 'eal·1

Con' zones

I Cook'§ Dairy - 2950 Seymour Lae Road.
Ortonville. 1248, 627·3329

I Guernsey Farm Dairy - 21300 Nov Road

(between Eight and Nine Mile Roadst,
Northvitte, 248: 349 1466

I Ray) Ice Cream - 4233 Coolldge. Re, al
Oak.,2481 549-5256

1 Sweet Dreams Pastry & Ice Cream

6558 Telegraph. Bloomfiejd Hills.
i2481 737·8900

• Vicki's Ice Cream Factory - 261·16 5, M r

Road i four blocks west of Beech D,ity).
Redford. 1313) 531-7777

l.*

STAFF PHalf) B¥ D•%1 11.4Wlfl

Ready to taste: Fred himan. Jr-

takes a sanipling ofone Ot
Vicki's Ice Cream Factor>·4 (·n·-
ative ice cream flai'ors before
filling a three-gallon container.

1 Z infandel Is the best red wine for barbe-

cues. Preston Vineyards owner Lou Pre-

ston suggests transforming ordinary bar
becued chicken into a Middle Eastern

feast with a marinade and baste of tahi

m. paprlka, garlic and ginger. Try it with
1997 Preston Vineyards Dry Creek Val·
ley Old Vines Z infandel $16. We liked
the 1996 Charles Krug Z Infan€lei $11
with a Balad tossed with raspberry vinat
g,ette. Other Zins getting high marks

. are: Beringer North Coast Zinfandet
$12: 1997 Kunde Zinfandel $15: and

1997 Quivirl Zinfandel $17.50. Serve
the 1996 Benzlger Zinfandel $18 with
falitas.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in TBate next week:

1 Cheers for·Beer

ICooking Conquest

Author churns secrets of making ice cream
In his book, l'he Ultimate Ice

Cream Book," {William Morrow mid
Co. Inc., New York, 1999, $153
author and New York-based food

consultant Bruce Weinstein writev

about two basic Atyles of ice cream.
custard-style (made with eggs), and
Philadelphia-style (made without
eggs). His preference is for the rich-
er-tasting custard-style ice, 80 ninst
his recipes call for eggs.

From the classic butter pecan and

vanill, to the sophisticated Burnt
Sugar and the exotic Tropical
Mango, WeinAtein packs hi. bonk
with both the familiar and thr

unusual. And for the ordinary ( Hs if
any ice cream i.9 ordinary), pizzazz ig

' just n C hoppril Cllndy :*-1.4,44,

, bar or cup of toastbd
coconlit away.

' Wrinstein also

includes Int< of' recipes

for the lighter HOrhete
anci granitas. made
with water. sugar. fruit
juice51 and Hometimrs ./.-
egg whites. Key limp

Horbet orr pink Ru.H,lAn 1
igranita will tickle your
fancy.

However. don'f evt·n torture your-
Helf reruling W,·itist,•in's bogk unless
you intend to purch:,31(, an ier cream
machim•. AM tlir iuithor way», "no
,)lic• Wants 10 411 in n walk-in frrezer

Atirring a bowl of cream
and fruit."

When it comeN to ice

cream machines, Wrin

stein prefers mode18
with built-in cami)res-
sors that churn and

freeze at the touch of n

button. While these

machineR Incorporate
the lemlt amount of air

into the mixture, the»
bv producing a dense, premium ice
cream. they're expel™vr, retailing
brtween $:100 and $600.

Ire fream makers with canisters

 you c·hill in the frrezer before tiMing
come In onr- to two-quart Hizes and

prod uce de l ic 10,1.4. c 11 114'. I c, · c rt ·.i m
 Electric models retail for dhotit $60

Model + are availi,bl,· at Kiti·lwn
Glarnor, 1111(1:onk and Willinm.
Sont)!11.1

One final word We lied Even it
you don't intend to jitirt haB¢· till let'
cream maker, Weinstrin': 1„,ok 164 ft

sweet trent He gn·,·9 si.; ,·1·al i i.(·ip,•.
for topping and satices I,innum.
pench, peanut lititter. caranwl anil
mar,hmallow » w,·11 a: 1:11:-

and ic,· en·am flo:,1,4

The I 'lt imate I ci, ( 'i,·Am 11*.,ok- i.
 Aval|al)le itt }lit,19.124 Morketpl.,te

Department. Kitchen (;lamor. R,i
1 ders Bi,01(9. em{| R I):dton lific,k

sellerS
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grampa I was fawcinated with
winemaking and that's what I
wanted to do. He gave me the
encouragement I needed.*

Mentor

All young people making their
way in a profe,sion benefit from
a mentor. In Marcelle Monticel-

li, Gina has the best. Now in

their sixth year working togeth-
er, they are a winemaking team.
But Gina knows she still has

much to learn from the talented

Monticelli.

Many winemaking families

send their children to apprentice
outside the family winery before
coming "home» to work. This
makes little sense for Gallo. At

the main headquarters for Gallo
in Modesto, Calif, Gina worked

in the experimental micro win-
ery where several hundred
experiments are conducted
annually. The Frei Ranch facility
has the latest technology.

Completed four years ago, the
130,000 square foot underground
barrel cellar is home to more

than 60,000 barrels, made at 18
of the World's finest cooperages

from every known wood 8uited
for wine.

"Everything that Marcello and
I do in the winery is decided in
the vineyard.- Gina said. "From
about mid-August right through
to the day we harvest, we're
walking the vineyards and tast-
ing the grapes. Once the wine is
in barrel, we taste weekly with
my brother Matt. He's most
interested in seeing the vine-
yards showcased in the wines."

Are Gallo of Sonoma print ads
believable? We think they are.
The next time you're buying

wine, purchase a Gallo of Sono-
ma wine and be the judge.

Sherry cask whisky
Hiram Walker has introduced

a new Canadian Club Sherry
Cask whisky $25.

It's doubly-matured, aged for
at least eight years in white oak
barrels and then "finished» by
aging again in sherry casks,
imported from the Jerez region
of Spain. Double-matured

Seotch whiskies have been pro-
duced for years using sherry
casks as well as those of Port

and Madeira.

Hiram Walker'H technique is
essentially the same as those of
a single malt Scotch and ig the
first Canadian whisky we know
about that's doubly-matured.

Additional aromas and flavors
imparted to the whisky come
from the barrel, previously used
for aging sherry wine. As a mat-
ter of fact some whisky produc-
ers select and purchase barrels,
which are then provided free to
the sherry producer with the
condition that they are returned

after aging sherry.
This is an attractive dram

with deep bronze color and rich,
mellow flavor followed by a
smooth, lingering finish. Enjoy
Canadian Club Sherry Cask
neat, on the rocks with a Splash
of spring water or in a classic
Manhattan.

Look for Focus on Wine on the 2
first and third Sunday of the \
month in Taste. To leave a voice i
mail message for the Healds, dial k
(734) 953-2047 on a touch-tqne 11
phone, mailbox 1864.

. 1

t

Scoopfrom page B 1 ,

there, but you want to reach for
it. You always want them to
want more."

Screaming for ice cream

John MeGuire claims the
United States makes the best

ice cream in the world. Judging
by average American'B con-
sumption of 23.2 quarts a year,
he may be correct. We love our

r--- cup
1

ice cream.

Lots of people scream for
Guernsey's butter pecan, once
voted fourth best in the nation

by a national magazine. And,
according to the Fred Inman, Jr.
of Vicki's Ice Cream Factory,
actor Robert De Niro has sam-

pled their chocolate chip.

"One of our customers

brought or sent some to him in

SAVE

**0

New York."

Ice cream producers are con-
stantly teasing the public with
new flavors. Stroh's Ice Cream

Company, now owned by
Melody Farms in Livonia, has
incorporated the best of the
Sander's tradition by making
"Hot Fudge Sundae" and
"Bumpy Cake."

Both are "hot sellers," said
Stephen M. George, vice presi-
dent of product development.

However, one of the biggest
flavors across the industry is
the relatively new "Moose

Tracks," chock full of miniature
peanut butter cups. In both
Stroh's and Melody Farms pack-
aged ice creams, it is second to
vanilla in sales.

George said he is a "plain
chocolate" kind of guy whose job
at Melody Farms is to develop
new flavors and improve old
ones. If you now like Stroh's
chocolate, thank George. He
changed it from dark, bitter-
sweet to a smooth-tasting milk
chocolate.

"People love it," he said with
pride.

Tom Davis & Sons Dairy
Company in Oak Park, distribu-
*ors of the luscious, condiment-
laden Ashby's Sterling Ice
Cream, holds a "flavor day"
every January for their cus-
tomers' families.

"We'11 have about 50 different

flavors, and they'll pick out
their favorites," said Rick Davis,
vice president of sales.

Ashby's Sterling has won sev-
eral national awards for its fla-

vors, including the National Ice
Cream and Yogurt Retailers
Association's "Best New Flavor"

for its "Amaretto Cherry" and

"Triple Chocolate Truffle." I
So far, this summer has been !

an ice cream blur for me. I've
continuously plunged my face 1
into Ashby's Sterling's black 
cherry cones and repeatedly f
smacked my lips over dishes of
Guernsey's tart cherry yogurt I
And my freezer has served as a r
temporary home for gallons of ,
all kinds of Stroh's. A

So what. Who's counting calo-
ries? Summer is ice-cream lime,
so I'll indulge now and diet this
winter. When it comes to ice

cream, there's just too many fla-
vars and too little time.

\ Parisian way with steak is stylish, simple
1 1

/ I.& 11

 1/2 elf all Pepperidge Farm Cookies, Crackers, Go141:14 lar 
1 Cakes, Turnoven, and Baker, Items.Nocouponnecessary. May not %
% be comblned withan, other o#er or discount *1/2 off the MSRP. %
1 1
i MONTH LONG SAVINGS i
I Sale Ends July 31 st I
1 1
| LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS |
1 29115 2183

Eight Mile Rd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd. 
 (248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095 
1r'.-91==70 1
I -immilal '1 1
1 _nAKCAX_Iallmr--1/9116. 81
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Tournedos au Roquefort is in
the repertoire of all Parisian
cooks, Michael Roberts writes in
"Parisian Home Cooking"® (Mor-
row, $25), his new cookbook.

He calls the recipe, translated
as Filets Mignons (Beef Tender-
loin Steaks) With Roquefort
Sauce, totally simple and quick
to make, "and the sauce tastes as
if it spent hours simmering on
the stove."

"I like it for the way the salty,
heady blue cheese navors
enhance the richness of the

meat." Roberts says. "Most
Parisians use only wine to make
the sauce, or may add a quarter
cube of beef bouillon. but I use a
mixture of wine and broth to

i

achieve a truer meat flavor.

Parisians serve potatoes with
the steak and follow this dish
with salad and cheese (it would-
n't be dinner without salad and

cheese!), but most Americans
will find that a simple green
salad and good bread to sop up
the sauce are plenty of accompa-
niment."

He added: "It makes rather a

lot of smoke when you sear the
meat like that, so leave the win-

dow open."

FILETS MIGNONS WITH

ROQUEFORT SAUCE
Four 6-ounce filets mignons

Vegetable oil, preferably

canola

Freshly ground black pepper
Coarse salt

1/4 cup dry red wine such as
Cabernet Sauvignon

1/4 cup low-sodium, beef or
chicken broth

1/4 cup heavy cream

1/4 cup crumbled Roquefort
cheese

1 tablespoon choi)ped fresh

parsley

Heat a heavy-bottomed skillet
over high heat until very hot.
Lightly brush the steaks with oil,
place in the pan. season generous-
ly with pepper, and cook fur 3 min-
utes.

E,F,1.d'-$+'.'.'Al,

Turn the steaks, season with

salt and pepper, and cook for 4
minutes for rare.

Ifyou prefer your steale, more
well done, reduce the heat to medi-
um and continue to cook to the

desired doneness, up to 7 minutes
for medium-well. Transfer the

steaks to a plate and keep warm.

Return the skillet to the stove

over medium heat, add the wine
and stir with a wooden spoon to
scrape up the browned bits that
have stuck to the bottom of the

skillet.

Add the hroth and cream and

continue to simmer until the liquid
becomes saucelike, about 3 min-
utes. Stir in the cheese and

remove from the heat.

lected around the steaks into the
'508% HEEr C«Ff-:Al Pour any juices that have col-

nk«:Ma/ly.LE.7110# 1/Trfu' 0. 0 *-.2/.--/ ./ Beer for Your B.B.Q.
sauce, ladle the sauce around thi

FAYGO FLAVORS .210• :12>M.A I BUSCH, BUSH LIGHT AmERkAn .Innimmiel....3.@rdiv steaks, sprinkle with the parsley
and serve.

Makes 4 servings.2
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A Summer Favorite!
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All Center Cute

* One & two bedroom apartments
* Continental breakfast

* Housekeeping
* Laundry serrires
* Recreational activities

MonthlY Rental
Call Us For M

Westland It Dearborn Hts.·Villas

19201 Joi RJ 26600 Anti Arbor Trail

Writ|and ,MI 4,(t849 Drarborn lib W 48 1 27

(734) 454-9838 (313) 278-6430

*,acio•44.240141¥, Sec

* Scheduled transporiation in „,ir bus
* Beauty & barber shops
* 24-hr emergency re,pong
* Personal a.sist,ince is ut·,ii/nhip

* Small pets irelcomed

s Starting At $900
ore Information

Northville Farmington Hill,-Villas

Opelling (k-1 99 244110 :Mt.kiltbrit Rd

420007 Mile Id Kil:1.11*t•:1 ifilb Mi 48,36

(248) 449-1480 (248) 471-9141

¥644 a.58404 W
64 i).-}01

TTY T
Y GRO

I™l STUFF liTWEIN ™I TILES)

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout
& stain/change color!

FREE ESTIMATES

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383
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Summer Sandwiches 31210WWarren at Merriman
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I Homemade is'The Ultimate Ice Cream'
ch, See related story on Taste
p a front. Recipea are from "The Ulti-
joy mate Ice Cream BooM by Bruce
isk Weinatein, (William Morrow and
ish Co.,Inc.,New York, 1999, $15)
Sic

CHEESECAKE ICE CREAM

1 c up sugar
fhe

4 ounces cream cheese, a
'he

room temperature
'tee

l large egeial

tne 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

3/4 cup milk

2 teaspoons grated fresh
lemon or orange zest

1 1/2 cups heavy cream

3 graham crackers

-- Beat the sugar and the cream
cheese together until smooth and
creamy. Beat in the egg and vantl
la. Set aside.

en

've Bring milk to a boil in a heavy

ice medium Haucepan. Slowly beat hot

milk into cheege mixture. Pour

entire mixture back into pan and
place over low heat. Stir conatant-
ly with a whink or wooden spoon
until custard thickens slightly. (Do
not let mixture boil or egg will
scramble-)

Remove from heat and pour hot

cheese custard through a strainer
into a large, clean bowl. Cool

slightly, then stir in lemon ze•t
and cream. Cover and refrigerate
until cold or overnight.

Stir chilled custard, then freeze
in one or two batchet; in your ice
cream machine according to manu-
facturers instructions, adding the
crumbled graham cracker when ice
cream is semifrozen. Allow the

machine to mix in the crackers.

When finished, the ice cream will

be soft but ready to eat. For firmer
ice cream, transfer to a freezer-
safe container and freeze at least

two houry

Variation,: For Cherry Cheese-
cake Ice Cream, gently 8wirl 3/4
cup canned cherry pie filling into
finished ice cream. Do not over-
Bwirl. Streaks of cherry 'Mauce"
should be visible. Serve immedi-

ately or freeze until firm.

HONEYDEW SORBET .

l small honeydew melon

1/4 cup white grape Juice

3/4 cup superfine sugar
2 tablespoons melon liqueur

or syrup

1/2 teaspoon salt

Remove rind and seeds from
melon. Cut flesh into 1/2-inch

cubes. You should have about two

heaping cups of fruit. Place cut-up
melon in blender with grape juice,
sugar, liqueur, and salt. Blend

until melon U pureed and Hugar
has dusolved, about 30 seconda
Cover and refrigerate until cold.

Stir the chilled mixture. then

freeze in one to two batches in

your ice cream machine according
to the manufacturer's instructions.

When finiahed, the 80rbet will be
wit but ready to eat. For firmer
sorbet, transfer to a freezer-safe

container and freeze at least two
hours.

Variation: For Honeydew
Lkmon Drop Sort*,t, add V2 cup
vodka and the grated zest of one
lemon to the blender along with
the fruit.

KEY UME ICE CREAM

1 1/2 cups heavy cream
6 large egg yolks
One 15-ounce can sweetened

condensed milk

1/ 2 cup key time Juice (fresh
from eight to 10 medium
limes of use bottled)

BrIng cream to a Himmer in a
heavy medium saucepan Slowly
beat hot cream into egg yolka in a
medium mixing bowl. Pour mix-
ture back into the pan and place
over low heat. Stir constantly with
a whisk or wooden spoon until the
custard thickene Mlightly i Do not
let the mixture boil or the eggs will
cramble. I

Remove from heat and pour cus-
tard through a Htrainer into a
large, clean bowl. Cool slightly,
then stir in iweetened condensed
milk and key lime juice Cover and
refrigerate until cold or at leamt
two hours.

Stir the cold custard well, then
freeze in one or two batchea in

your ice cream machine. When fin-
ished, the ice cream will be soft

but ready w eat. For firmer ice
cream, tranafer to a freezer-safe
container and freeze at least two
hourg

Variation: For Daiquiri Ice
Cream, add 1/2 cup gold rum
before freezing

BLACK COW ICE CREAM SODA
1 1/2 tablespoons chocolate

syrup

810 ounces of root beer

2 scoops premium vanilla ice
cream

Place the chocolate syrup in the
bottom of a chilled 16-ounce glass
Add four ounces ofroot beer and
stir until well blended. Add one

%(,op of ice cream Fill the glass
with remaining root beer. Top with
remaining scoop of ice cream, press
ing it firmly unto the rim of the
glass to prevent it from falling in

Alco ut L

ogurt. f Cajun-Style Lemon Chicken Start your meal with a refreshing soupE
d as a ,
ons of i

S
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The authors of l'he No-Time-
i
L to-Cook Cookbook"® (Avery,

$19.95) promise that it is a 30-
minute task to prepare Cajun-
Style Lemon chicken.

Joanne Abrams and Marie
Caratozzolo subtitle their book,
"Fabulous Dishes for Today's
Fast-paced Lifestyle." They say
they were determined to keep it
easy to use. to work out all the
snags in advance.

: The goal was foolproof recipes
? that were fast and easy to cook,

low in sodium and fat. They
point out that no recipe, from
Soup Sensations to Dazzling
Desserts, takes more than 45
minutes to prepare. Most call
for no more than five main
ingredients per recipe, plus sta-
ples such as seasonings·and
broths that you won't need to
shop for).

Serve these spicy chicken cut-
lets over a bed of hot brown
rice, with a cool, crisp green
salad.

satisfying dish for busy nights
CAJUN-STYLE LEMON CHICKEN

Main Ingredients:
4 boneless, skinless chicken

breast halves (about 5

ounces each)

l medium lemon, cut into

wedges

Staples:

1/4 cup all-purpose flour
4 teaspoons Cajun spice

blend

2 teaspoons paprika

Cooking spray

2 teaspoons canola oil

1 cup reduced-sodium, fat
free chicken broth

1 tablespoon lemon juice

I'lair tht· flour. 2 tt·:,spoons of
the ('ujun :,pice blend and the
papnka in a shallow plate and
:tir to blend Set aside 1 table-

spi•on of this flour mixture Light
ly coat both Kides of the chicken
with cooking spray, then dredge
in the flour mixture

Coat a 12-inch nonstick skillet

with cooking spray, add the oil
and heat over medium-low heat.
Add the chicken and cook for 5 to
7 minutes on each side, or until

no longer pink inside when cut
with a knife. Transfer to a plate
and cover to keep warm.

Add the broth, lemon juice and
remaining 2 teaspoons Cajun
spice blend to the skillet, along
with the reserved 1 tablespoon of
flour mixture. Mix well, stirring
constantly, over medium-low
heat, for 3 to 5 minutes, or until

the sauce thickens slightly

Arrange the chicken breabts on
a sen·ing platter and spoon the
sauce on top. (;arnish with the
It·mon wedges and st,n·r immedi
kitrly Make: 4 senings

Nutrition information per
serving: 228 cal., 11 g carbo.. 82
mg choi.. 4.5 g fat. 2 g Dher. 36 g
pro., 610 mg sodium.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chilled low-fat soups are an
appealing way for diners to start
a formal meal or make a light
lunch in summer. And there's
often no need for the cook to
overwork.

Both the Senegalese Soup and
Yellow Tomato Gazpacho are
straightforward to prepare. They
are made ahead. for the crooks
convenience and comfort, and so
they can be well chilled before
serving.

The Senegalese Soup borrows
from Senegal's West African tra-
dition. It is enriched with
shrimp, corn and curry season-
ing. balanced with lime juice and
honey. The colorful gazpacho is
like a chopped salad turned into
soup, refreshing and a little pun-
gent.

SENEGALESE SOUP

1 tablespoon butter or mar

garine

2 t ablespoons f,riely chopx,ed
onion

3 tablespoons all-purpose
flour

2 teaspoons curry powder
Two 14 1/2 ounce cans

chicken broth

2 tablespoons fresh t,me juice
1/4 cup honey
1 cup whole kernel corn,

fresh or frozen

1 cup whole milk

1/2 pound cooked bay shrimp
Salt. optional

In medium gaucepan, melt but-
ter over medium heat Add unions
cook and stir 3 to 5 minutes or
until unions are tender. Stir in

flour and curry powder. cook and
stir 1 minute. Whisk in chicken

broth, lime juice and honey. Bring
to a boil. stir in corn Reduce heat
and simmer 3 minutes Rem„ve

from heat: stir in milk and shnnip.
Season with salt if desired Tran:-

fur soup to bowl. cover and refrig
erate at least 2 hours. until well
chilled. Makes 4 sen·ings

Nutrition information per
sen·ing: 280 cal., 20 e pri,. 3.5 tr
carbo.. 2 g dietary fiber. 7 g fat.
127 mg choi . 47.3 ing :,dium

_YELLOW TOMATO GAZPACHO
2 1,2 pounds ripe yellow·

tomatoes, seeded and

chopped

3 medium garlic cloves. finelv

chopped

1 medium cucumber. peeted.
seeded and chopped

1 medium fed bell pepper.
chopped

1/4 cup chopped red onion

3 cups tomato Juice

14 1.2-ounce can chicken
troth

1 '4 cup fineg chopped fresh
basil

1 4 cup fresh lemor Juice

1 / 4 cup honey
1.4 cup red wine vinegar

2 tablespoons Worcestershire
sauce

Salt anc] frestu ground black
pepper optional

In large, miring bowl. comblm
all ingri·ilit·nt.. ii hisk together
until well hiendrd At·ason with
.:ilt and pi·ppe·r it d€·Aired (,A+,1
and rel river:m· 1 hour or
M·erimrlit Maki·> 6 kervin;:s

Nutrition information per
serring.· 130 cal . 5 g pro , 30 R
.·.,rb„ :14' lit·tan fib,Jr 1 e jul ,

chol . T:,4 mg ···f'llium

R,i IP•·s from. Nut:„nal H,ine,
Board®
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MEDICAL

' BRIEFS

Nutrition lecture
M. Tamler, M D and Sharon

Ostalecki will host a lecture on the

role nutrition plays in the treatment
of fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, high
blood pressure, type h diabetes,
weight loss and proper health mainte-
nance. The lecture will take place
from 7-9 p.m. Monday, July 26 at the
Livonia Civic (.'enter Library, 32777

Five Mile Road, Livonia. $3 per per-
son. Call Sharon at (248) 344-4063 for

information. You do not need to regis-
ter to attend.

Immunization clinic
St. Mary Hospital will offer an

Infant and Child Immunization Clinic

from 5:30- 8 p.m. on Thursday,
August 12. Please use the South
Entrance off Levan Road. Cost is $5
per child no matter how many immu-
nizations are given. Please bring all
available immunization records with

you. No registration is required. Call
(734) 655-8940 or (800) 494-1650.

Stress management
St. Mary Ilospital is offering a

health talk at Wonderland Mall as

part of their sponsorship of the Won-
der Walkers. a walking club at the
Mall. Learn to identify what makes
you tense and explore different ways
to deal with tension on Thursday, Au.
12, from 9-10 a.m. in the Wonderland
Mall Community Room. There is a no
fee and you do not need to be a Won-
der Walker to attend. To register or
for more information. please call (734)
655-8940.

Panic

regarding
sunscreen

unnecessary
The American Academy of Oph-

thalmology. the Eye M.D. Associa-
tion, fears a widely disseminated e-
mail letter could unnecessarily
frighten parents away from putting
sunscreen on their children.

The erroneous and alarinist story
claims waterproof sunscreen is
responsible for blinding many chil-
dren every year. The Academy
states, "While sun:creen is a mild
irritant, the most severe eye injury it
could cause would be a corneal abra-

sion. resulting in moderate discom-
fort during the healing process, but
no long-term after-effects."

The Poison Control Center, Food
and Drug Administration, and sun-
screen manufactures have never
heard of a person being blinded by
sunscreen.

If sunscreen does get in the eye,
the Academy suggests rinsing with
plenty of water and seeing an oph-
thalmologist, an Eye M.D., if the
pain does not subside.

For more information oh eye
injuries, cherk out the Academy's web
site at wirtr.eyenet.org
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Child receives

gift of health,
love from doctor

and family
STORY 8Y KIMBERLY A. MORTSON • STAFF WRITER

PHOTOS BY BRYAN MITCHELL

Jose's feet are severely deformed.
The 212 year-old from the Dominican Republic was

born with club feet' - a congenital rendition, that in
his case, has resulted in the inward growth of his
feet.

In the United States physicians would begin the
gentle non-operative manipulation of a newborns
feet at one to two weeks of age who was suffering
from the same deformity.

Unfortunately in Jose's country adequate medical
resources or funds are not available where he lives.
The consequence is that countless children go with-
out treatment, have operations that in the long run
hinders their development or in rare case like Jose's
- come to the U.S. for free orthopedic surgery.

Thanks to the generosity of podiatrist Dr.
Lawrence Fallat, the organization Healing the Chil-
dren® and the Thompson family, Jose and a handful
of other children have received the "gift of health.

From the beginning
Healing the Children® is a national, non-profit cor-

poration founded in 1981 that provides free medical

services for needy children around the world.
According to Cindi and David Thompson. a Healing

the Children® host family from Taylor, their involve-
ment with the organization began five years ago
through the encouragement of an acquaintance.

"I knew the woman through Girl Scouts," said
Thompson who recalls she graciously turned down
the invitation to host a child for two years prior to
welcoming the first boy into her home in 1994.

"We have four children of our own and were work-
ing on a old house we bought that never seemed to be
in the right condition for a young child," said Thomp-
son. When the time was right we cared for two boys
from Mexico the first summer, ages 9 and 11. Once
you try it you can't say no."

In the past five years the whole Thompson family
has accepted children from both Mexico and the
Dominican Republic who were brought to the U.S. for
orthopedic surgery. "We get a lot more out of this
than the children do," said David Thompspn

The youngsters are referred to the Healing the
Children® program via helping agencies established
worldwide, through screening programs conducted by
teams of volunteer physicians and nurses and

Standing tall:
Oakwood

Podiatrist Dr.

Lawrence Fat-

lat (le#) takes
one last look

at Jose's feet
08 Cindi

Thompson
helps to sup-

port the
patient.

Dauid

Thomp•on
(far right)

speaks with a
nurse about

the pain med-
ication Jose
will receive

during the
surgery.
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Pre-op: Anesthesiologist Dr. Mike Gruesen ob
forms some routine tests on 2' ryear-old Jose
was about to undergo orthopedic surgerv to

through individual pleas Every May approximately
100 children are flown to the United States and
assigned to various families in Michigan AN w,·l[ as
New York anci Ohio.

For Jose the May arrival date marked thF begin-
ning of what could be at least a >ux month stay. The
bashful but beaming toddler is currently recovering
from the June 29 surgery to correct what Oakwood
Healthcare System podiatrist Dr. Lawrence Fallat
called a "rigid deformity so severe he was walking on
the top ofhis feet."

Fallat says his ability to provide both the surgery
and the follow up medical services free of charge
came without hesitation from the Oakwood Health
care System. The Taylor podintrift say the mt·(lical
staff he works with has showed nothing but support
in favor of these types of goodwiH endeavors

"Oakwood Healthcare System has been ver.v coop
rrative and has made it so easy." sai,1 Fallit. 'I'he
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f Oakwood Hospital Annapolis - Wayne per-

Tineoof tlic I)ominican Reutiblic. Tineo
correct his Keverel>' deforined Ret.

staff fi·om administrators Hnd cloctors t,1 .inesthe>i„10

gists kind nurses have exhibited a can-do attitude
Thry share a spirit a tiri comracic•:hip and thip· Inve
the litth· chilciren."

.]oses surgery, which listed approximan·ly 3 hours.
required Fallat to lengthen the Achillt·.4 1,·ndon
relt,ast· joint capsilles and h.,ngthen tendons Two
temporary pins. protruding from his skin. were set to
help maintain the correction. The pins Kill hi·
removed next week and a second c.1.1 Will be nuile

for each foot.

The casts. according to Fallat. 11„Id tlw foot m the
oirrected position to promote upward and funvard
healing.

In the three wecks Hince the vilgery Thompson

says Josr "likes 11('ing King on the couch." and lia:n'l i
heen very nmtival¢71 11, walk Fallat attributes that h, j
the temporar¥ pins in Ins I'cot that wii! be rt,moved j

this week The [)[,clintrist expects him to be im In> - feet shortly alter
.hist• is expectrd to br in filsts ful- al.,111 1 hrer f

nicinths {1(·pendilli: on 1111' ])rf,KI't.-4 <d thi· ,(,1-1·,·ctic,Ii k
:rnd mon· than likily will be lilli·d with 1,1·ni·es t„ }
krep his legs 1,-01,1 turning inward 0 4 1,11)!Vt(111

occurrence following <unten .1 this ruttii-p

Big-hearted i
Both thi l'homph"Ii.% and I·':illat i·:-c·,1,1 tlw , ith,·1 g

With t|w cont,1111('cl :lic·ct·>4% of th,ir union With 11(·al ·

ing t|w Cluldrril® In It·lith. tli¢. 1,1111111'r>41up would .:
not br suce,·Msful Without 1111, conunitinent made M ;

both partles :
"Wr're ren||y Appreclatne 111' DI- Fallat und whitt

lu''s able to do Ii,r thu,se cluldren.' >mid Thompson
"He Mays It Will!(ill't be possible for thuM to happen
without us but in reality it': him thnt'% making thi-
all-poss*ble We open our borne to Job,• and love lum
Dr. Fallat's thi· Dne who nuike< lum better st, thal In :

can go honw n Imppy and hralth littli· boy -
The Healing the ('hil<11·rn® organization is well

known in r,·gions of' the Dominu·an· Repol,IN I i id :it
t}w ('linic·,1 ('ciriworws I'ni,Ins npat- Sanin I), mil,&!"

wher,• .11)91· wils Ililtially 11-ritted ' F,Ii,jili,·, kno.
lh,• r,·hilrl,·pn will (wne linck healthv n,d well ,·:,r,·,1
for." 4:,id Thompson who (|(,('111111'Ill?4 1111• chi|{Irl'11:

l'Iraw• 4,4. JOSE, 85
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Itini for Modlcal Dit-ok are
welcome from all hospitals,
physicians. companies and rest-
dents active in the Observer-
area medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical Date-
book. c/o The Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150, e-mail kmort-
son@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to (734) 591-7279.

TUE, JULY 20
CANIOHYDRATE COUNY-

Learn how to read labels, adjust
recipes and incorporate more
variety into your diabetie meal
plan. Information regarding
complex vs. simple carbohy-
drates and using more fiber.
Farmington Hills/Northwestern
Providence Medical Center,
30056 Northwestern, Farming-
ton Hills. Call (877) 345-5500.

TUE, JULY 20
LYME DISEASE

The Lyme Disease Support
Group of Western Wayne County
will meet at 7 p.m. the third
Tuesday of each month at the
First United Methodist Church
(3 Towne Square, Wayne). Call
Connie, (734) 326-3502 for infor-
mation. All are welcome.

WED, JULY 21

Jose from page E

stay with them from the moment
they step off the plane.

'I take pictures of their scars,
of them laughing and crying and
of all the things they do while
they're here with us," said
Thompson. "Their family has no
way of knowing what happen to
them. Jose's too young to be able
to remember or tell them things
and this way they know all that
they went through.

Sharing the compliment
Likewise, Dr. Fallat feels it is

the Thompson's and their chil-
dren who should be credited
with the children'•4 success.

"They are not Helfish in the
least," said Faliat. They open

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

UNC UNUM=

This course is intended for those

12 years and older interested in
learning basic life support and
knowledge of the heart and
lungs,sings and symptoms of a
heart attack and stroke, adult
CPR and choking rescue skills.
Does not meet requirements for
daycare providers. $25. Class
runs from 6-9 p.m. at the Live-
nia Mission Health Medical Cen-
ter, 37595 Seven Mile Road at
Newburgh. Call (877) 345-5500.

THUR, JULY 22
NU-AIY

This class can help your child get
a healthier start towards a life-
time of good eating. Learn how
to feed your baby, when to intro-
duce different foods, and how to
make feeding time fun for your
baby and relaxing for you. Clags
includes cooking demonstrations,
recipes and food tasting from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at the Canton
Summit on the Park, 46000
Summit Parkway, Canton. Call
(734) 397-5110.

MON, JULY 26
.STRUCTOR UFESUPPORT

This course provides updated
information and teaching tech-
niques for holders of a current
BLS Instructor Card. Course will
also include BLS-HCP recertifi-

14

their home to these kids for 4,5,
and 6 months - how can they
not grieve when it comes time
for them to leave. Cindi loves

them like they're her own chil-
dren.

"Both Cindi and David just
have this strong desire and com-
mitment to give unconditional-
ly.„

Saying goodbye
The Thompson's are hoping

Jose is well enough to be home
with his fami]y in December on
his third birthday. In the mean

time, the Thompson children
Luke, 17; Sarah, 16. Erin. 14
and Calie. 12, have embraced
the 2 1/2 year-old like he was

Because it's online doesn't

mean it's worth viewing
cation. Must have taught two
BLS coursea over the past two
yean Please bring instructor
manuals to class. $40. Class
runs from 8 a.m. to noon at the
Livonia Mission Health Medical
Center, 37595 Seven Mile Road
at Newburgh. Call (877 j 345?
5500.

NummoN

A lecture on the role nutrition

plays in the treatment of
fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue,
high blood pressure, type 2 dia-
betes, weight loss and proper
health maintenance will occur 7-
9 p.m. Monday, July 26, at the
Livonia Library on the south
side of Five Mile just east of
Farmington Road. Admission is
$3. Registration is not required.
Call Sharon at (248} 344-4063
for more information.

THU, AUG. 5
6.0,"Ne

A smoking cessation seminar
occurs 6:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Providence Medical Center on

Seven Mile at Newburgh in Livo-
nia. The first 45 minutes is free.
The last 75 minutes cost $59 and
includes hypnosis, a home rein-
forcement audio tape and unlim-
ited free repetitions of the semi-
nar. Gall 1877) 345-5500 for

reservations.

another Thompson. He especial-
ly likes riding in the car no mat.
ter where they're going and he
has a voracious appetite "He'll
eat anything." said Thompson.
"Even the smallest crumbs off
his plate."

We have learned that there is

a tremendous amount we take

for granted here in the United
States and that we should be
thankful for what we do have.
Our own children have gotten a
lot out of this experience. .Jose
and the other childrer; we've
cared for are accepted and loved
like they are family so it was
important to include our own
kids in the dec·ision," said
Thompson.

 he woman on the other endof my telephone was livid.
"What kind of a pervert are

you, anyway?" she screamed at
me. Sending us to a porn page'"

I had absolutely no idea what
she was talking

p,: about. She kept
M*E yelling anyway.

-My 10-year-
old daughter
went to that

site. You ought
to be ashamed'"

It took some

doing but final-
ly, I persuaded
her to back up

MIKE
and explain

WENDLAND herself. It
seems she had

heard me give
out the address of a Web site on

my radio show and had gone to
the compute; with her daughter
to check it out.

The net address I gave out was
for the White House, www.
whitehouse.gov, the official
Internet home for information
about the executive branch and

the Clinton administration. "You
can even download RealAudio

files of 'Socks,' the nation's First
Cat, meowing," I told my radio
listeners. 0

So the woman and her daugh-
ter headed to the site. But they
typed in the wrong address. I'm
not going to give you the exact
URL (the Universal Resource

Location, or Internet address)
my angry caller entered because
I don't want to send more traffic

to the site. Suffice it to say that
the address was very close to the
correct one.

But what she and her daugh-
ter found when their screen filled

with the images from the bogus
White House site was a page
filled with pornography.

It's not the only such knock-off
The porn pushers have done the
same thing with a site run by the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration The real site.

A K'*.nasa.gov. is a treasure-

trove of fascinating information
and images about space explo

. .Inth. call of ...It
a. -Porn -4
0..0 18 a Opolal that
would r.*11,0 di Of
a.m to -d wIth

domal. n-,Il of ..x=-

80 no on•, like my radb
11.ten., will mistake•ly
end •p With Offenelve
mate,W my simply
mlityping a URL'

ration and a favorite of millions
of Net surfers. Kids use it to
research school projects, space
buffs follow the details of the lat-
est shuttle flight, astronomers
download photos from Mars and
the curious find plenty to ponder
in the cosmos.

Precisely because the site gets
so much traffic, some pervert
registered a slightly different
URL and posted a porn site.

Such opportunism may be
deplorable but it is understand-
able. Hits, on the Web, translate
into money and unscrupulous
electronic wheeler-dealers will

take advantage of the system
whenever they can. Indeed, in
the ease of adult sites and porn
pages, there is a proposal that
would require all of them to end
with domain names of *.xxx" so

no one, like my radio listener.
will mistakenly end up with
offensive material my simply
mistyping a URL.

But the problem of the knock-
off sites illustrates a much more

important problem plaguing the
Internet these days. Namely.
just because it's online doesnt
mean it's necessarily so.

There is a lot of fake m.iterial

on the net masquerading as gen-
uine. There': a lot of bogus.
biased and bed information pos-
ing as fact.
• Don't beheve anything you

read online that doe:n t cle:,rh

identify the person or organiza-
lion behind the Bite provide a

real address (not a post office
box) and telephone number to
contact a real perion for more
information. An e-mail addre•s

18 not enough.
• Beware of putting too much

value in the content of any site,
no matter how "professional- it
may appear, that has an addrems
with a tilde in it. A tilde is the

1" symbol and it indicates a
personal page and while it may
or may not provide good infor-
mation, you need to judge that
information by the credibility of
the person posting it.

I Don't just accept the facts
you find on a Web site at face
value. Make· sure they are
attributed, that the sources for

data are clearly identified and
that the sources are reputable
and reliable.

1 Treat pages with obvious
mistakes with skepticism. Not
that professionals don't mess up,
but poor grammar and words
that are misspelled indicate a
general sloppiness. An author
who is eareless with the lan-

guage is probably careless with
the facts.

I Recognize the difference
between opinion and fact in
newsgroups. There are 25,000
newsgroups on the Internet and
they are a lot of fun to read and
handy for exchanging informa-
tion, tips and suggestions. But
the advice and information is no

more reliable that what you'd get
on a streetcorner from the aver-

age man on the street. News-
groups offer opinions. some well-
founded, most just off the cuff
and visceral.

Free PC Mike newsletter

Have you subscribed to my PC
Mike E-mail Newsletter? Details

can be found on my Web site.
www pemike.corn

Mike Wendland reports about
computers and the Internet for
NB('-television stations coast-to-
coast His radio show is heard

every weekend on TalkRadio
1270, WXYT You can reach
Mike through his Web site at
www.pemike com

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

PROVIDING WHAT YOU NEED TO SUCCEED
Each year, WSU admits thousands of qualified transfer students-

students who recognize the quality and affordability of Wayne State University.

If you are a student considering a change, WSU s Instant Admission works for you.

vard 61

t 1 11·{·1 1

;/1 ./ t,1

)11/!U,111

AT INSTANT ADMISSION, YOU CAN:

APPLY

BE ADMITTED

REGISTER FOR CLASSES

PICK YOUR ORIENTATION SESSIONI ha.40

t11'lt lt,

1'11/In·(•(1

1>11 111>

Instant Admission sessions are scheduled for july 20,22 or 28.
cau 1-877-WSU-INFO for a reservation

r other 
h "ral i YOU'LL NEED TO BRING:
1 u-,IUM

1.,ch· 1,%

1,1 1,-11,11

linpy»11
114111)1,1
ing thi>
whini

• copies of transc ripts from all previoufly' attended collegej

. high school trail5( ript if voii liau· edrned fewer than 24 berneten 'lown ot c ollege < redit

I application for admission (c v c omp/ete one on the spot W hstant Admiwon)

• check of money order for $20 payable to Wavne htate Univerwh
/. 1 .11

:1 1

P

1.m'no

s k J),1·6 WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY-1 HE INTELLECTUAL HUB OF METRO DETROIT
11 (u,ri·,1

ililrp/1 : Connect to Us: wayne.edu
115 w •.r, fr... l,hii. rft,•. i, it.e,4 f.1,1..#-w'. '41.fr'.,i. . 1. 1, . m.*:vrt
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MEMIA'
SBF. 25 5 4-. 1-4„di ./. hon-
*st, carng *,no-, SM, 25•. for
co,T-ne-®. An *r- .cl po./.
ble LTA Only 1-1094 nied lo
respond, 180• cmr, 9415.

LET'8 STAND TOGETHER
Prolly hoalth care ptollisional
linanall•, sacurl, Nuy. slim
Youthlul SWF. 5'4 Midibrown
AFS. r. o.pende,04 anic,I D-g
danc,ng, goll, theate, mov-
Seeking 'ducaled. emot..41/an
cially secure SWPM 45• Inendship
poet** LTR 1;3928

PLAYING YOUR SONG
Vrvaclous blue-eyed. tionde DWF.
45. petess'onal mus,c•an. seeks col-
legeeducaled WM. 35-50 NS with
passion 10, ble lor possible LTR
O•667

PASSIONATE BEAUTY
SWE 33. 56'. 12516.. DIonde,green
VIvic,ous adv,flurous. 1, ana Ma
ble. love, lite. chlld,efl. travel and
laughter ISO hantiome lit

S,OWPM 10 »a laugh and play
*1 94802

W€*69 -¥6 lirt AGAIN
Talkaive. Irlendy, easygong SWF,
39 N/S WD. no *pentjents. loves
animai. movies. watks camplog.
plcnics. oufdoof tes,wats an shows
museums Seelung smila, male to
shane /,m/*/th 148€1

TIRED OF UNKEPT

pronlises and lilly I",es I m ..ce
foolting DWF. mld·505. w,lt, a loucti
01 class .le€ests include dining al
n•ghtclubs. casinos, seasonal events.
Do you have old- fashioned -vatupsi
C 4806

MAGIC TOUCH
Gende on He hearl Cule DWPf. 52
N.S seeks S,DWPM N,S 45-60
510'+. fc, dancrng warm·*either·
fun and enloy•ng kle. L,von,a area
12534

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Dim-10-sarth SWE 40 NS NO
N,·Diugs. enjoys music daning
work,ng out. walking and Ihe oul
doors Seeks specla! SWU *ho puts
Goj first Il voure thai sorneone spe
0,1, p*sicall .49®

BEAUTIFUL & CHARISMATIC

!:;T'92*p;2'"1%7 T, al;
blond.brown stender many ·r·te
ests Se/king randsome. very .uc·
cessful lit, witly, truslwo,·thy roinan
k. •,le#,ge,11 SWPM 35-45. for LTR
04338

STARTING OVER
Wdowed lady. young 63

Noiden*le. anloys movm. Nater.
d,rwng-,n'oul, an,nals. wallang, swrn-
m,ng Would like to spend lune wrth
WManng wh,te gentler„81. 605

REGISTERED FRIRSE...
seeks SOM. *48. decfor to share
sir™la, Mmests I med•cal p,oles
s,or Very attract,ve, educated amti
tious, outoory. fnercNY. flnanoally
secure DWF. 36. 5'51 blondegr-.
oreal fi,]ure. greal sm,W For poss,ble
[TR.. *4629 -

LOVE A AUN IN A mO TRUCK
H you·re loolong 10, a beaut,ul. blue-
eyed blonde who knows how to treat
hef man kook no more' Se,king SU,
35·43. who appreaates children. lor
w#d times. and quiet evenings
.%41--

SEEK»18 FRIENU-
Canng, loving tult-/*'red woman.
35 rever marned. seeks s,ncere

fur,·,0-g male 25-40 must }ove
movies sports d,n·ng 2/ wavei
Sense /1./mo' a must U4807

SPECIAL FRIEND
SWF .35 seeks SWM &5 55 N S
Pit) who ento·,s rk/nring 7rn.*i
:Drbr•: cut trave gaider'll; - u .r
rn :re 'c, leer;1#up r f "s tie l T P
94809

ANYTHING'S POSS-LE
Per,te OW[ 34 b,uner». mother , 4
Me. Bleks hor,ls: s,k:-e, lun 10.
9, responWe guy -ho ,0,71 af,ad
9(Ech„,092 441

IRRES,STIBLE.-
4 beautlful ey/% Sensuous Ie•,
SBF 28 -eks W dark and nar,a
Down, SM. 30..motir social drift•.•f
ok, lor tun and d#tng '03980

SUUMER O' FUN
SWF 25 5 3- t>•ende·b•ue erit.,5
mis•c movies ,osi nav·pg 'u·,
Seelung hone31 smart male 23 •i
10, ca:ual *09 poistly mA
Musl possess rice smae and irm 34
eN, 124723

SOUTHERN BELLE
Petile honeg "cere S·M .,
blonde•blue, ency, danc,r,9 1,a.ei
7. *alls, romant,C everir 16 *p
nome Seekng gentlenia- 14, 45
94537

WHERE IS MR. RIGHT?
Fun. outgoing SWF. 21 5 r , 75(bs
btonde·'btue N/S. enieys spot:.
langing oul ...,g f.' Seek'.4
honest fun outgo,ng SWM. 2 1 93.
*99 10*** k,511£ toiLTR 9-4225

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
Go,geous Goin·10·ear·th SWF. i.1
5 r 130,bs blonde gfeer seas
hriag€'4 secure succeistum SWZI
42'. ter possive LTR 84626

WHERE S MY KNIGHT
AMract,ve. kir,0 *eclionate.. 1, ,·
'to earth DWF. 36 57- : 281:,4
510""*greer· N S *Di'e cr.*f e.iny,
furning waim .ealler r·us' It, k
Ir, Seeking ./ e 'i·,anciat se•u·i
SWM. 40-55 N'S :0 ento, ' re ner.
82629

PASSIONATE & PRETTY
Petlte *ell educated SWPF 4€
S,'ende' biue bt,e NS ND pu cpi;
efen erioys golf inleR,gen< 90•,
kia Eclecli Meiest. in ·nuil' arl
entenainment Seek·Al, r,ariascme
successfur ttlt playlai 51)WM lai
NS LTR 04535
SENSUAL LADY LOVES CHIVAL-

RY

DWF young-•00•ing 44 52 L/··it,5
.„wberry bl:-le Oree.. .•*I

SW'M 40-50 ./. IS 'ff ..acht•
hones, arid alle.lve I e,%7 -4 49
carrp·ng jarlong. ./.,re'll
tmance Cud<11ng it:'.1 "r:1·11·1';
9/1(15 For LIA 114531

QUALITY

Aftralt,ve rieless•ona to··de 4,·.
medium ti-1 en, 45 Wee•1 1,3 ;•·1

anays adventure SeekL.9 1,ALI#,·
stable repal·ty,s,+ 6,1. 30·91 ., I
i,g. horesi 1·rancially secur.•
active erer,ek DWPM 45 65 N S
83304

NO PICKUP TRUCKS
lor Ir,is class·i. clegreed ,•Mra:'Irie
blonde. leggy tacly You re sopr,9.
cated 46•. N/S *110 489 Pre Krot
Mead/*trook. <ine €fr.whi fravet
Lels emoy surnme, anil *·jndele
brnes 1,>geme. 8439.

LOVES LIFE
Altractive easygo•ng luener·c:wl
hanciartv secure DWi 42 f•¥sm tan
lim Nt. .eeks mai <.ew·terpan
38 45 -I,r· en,OVS 'Imi..· r.,1-1-,75
loolball shooting poo} romance
conoefts. and mofe Nom· 03.|and
County 4323

LET·S ENHANCE OUR LIVES
V.r¥ prelty energet,c spontaneous
pet,le SWF 43 ;ong blor,de,Nwe,
N/S 40 loves horses nalure huk
Ing. 1ravet,r·g #le arts, reading. aanc.
Ing, conve,sabor·I Seek.ng 5.1,ne
Arld more in hand.orne ir,fep,ge,R
mar, 84164

LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE
Stende, DWF 43 56- t>lor rle greer
enjoys mov'es danc,1,6 vacatl,Jf"
romance Seeti"g • , C.I.J.J. 'f,9
S D.M 44 46 Ott:, . I. J I

*fite ]1 f LIT'." Pf %/ 1 +

U44•75
STABLE SMART

/11,/·live t·/>r'" 11 i ./

FRESH START

Fi. r, luil,h, • 1,4 0,15,gu·ng fle•r,
10."M terrale 51 "ek, woojert,

4·0,7,6.,4 "#sh"e de . " 4589
A TOUCH OF JUNGLE FEVER

Sia,69 Sem„, DWF late lOs 55
**1 Id" se/ks r/i,Kally •,1 *inart
call, emot,onaW, secule S.DBM e •
1 Y ·.!R to gre. f)(,1 *4'2 ,•90*fi.ir¢t
i ·CY,8, SM,itual pt ls,cal. nle,lectae
c· i re€!or a mul 84538

PAETTY ENTREPRENEUR
Suit•%/1/t ! J'40,€.ul 't,4,1./,g
.....91.9 bin·g le,rale 53 enlov'
i'.66/5 :1 Ii' 21/01:1 1•'le DI/11*

.,0.1,9 6/allf,4 'Cwe, eeL-)Ft

Seekin,4 .09 Inale ,#, a . J' 4,554
32,·efe WM 45 75 Poise ree,
9 3738

FRIENDS FIRST

Altic,flive St/F fil jee•3 gel*emal,
/4, der, ali.15 ..... .1- . ·elal.in
5/20 1 92 "4 ",1979 8/Fj 'Gr 'i",/7
If, Ill/v ttle j.2 14.5 fy ....
8 ve„ ,9, ard gene,all·, er·g, :,eeple
*4530

15 rr TIME?

S,nceke SWPF ·14 ell,OVI ./1 faifs
1*a ina,ke" conce,15 1111/ker

Seek,ng 1 -,nit.aF'*0,·.Sht *lt' SWU
4> 5·1 ·•dI b,Mi·,Af ,+R..15 U4432

SHORT & SWEET

met.th es<: r .le grial C·WF 44
bees.itt'1·ve g"ad .J".of,u%
s.; Va·les SWY ./3· 4,5 4, Fi, j,4,
,Orn ./. f·J' .·ie <.I,-:..ie ,lilli,

.1 1,·.ell,· .n!1: .in.t/: 4 1

'h.ni 80'91:1 =44*.6
PARTNER NEEDED

SM·,h e,i:F.U"as' 14,/19 t·51'/3, L i
/i ,/ ; .·1 v:- le,t,a.! I.uw-e .! i ·
re· 'r ,€ SPF 46 med,i·9 ".· 7
ne,e· ·rjarie J ·, I :4/ndef·'f ·>e.•-
tai' Sfy.• N e. •. [1·:.94 1, Ir. 1.19 , 42
1,•s· 1/44£0

PRETTY WIDOW

6,6.·lei. tal; 'de!•ige. re' ·'el '.
* S; 53 ·.r rke . seek·> ar ,1 ·teli

gen.. la» la':4 43:13 U,14·n·. 48
:teman. 5 5-65 1· ·'co/, c,i, u C.•·M
lat./4 /,th -; 2(,41 .cnve,4,r,r/,

11 44 70

SPECIAL LADY
3„#ji './ .„ fr 1-/Cit r ,·il

' F Ul ge•,1 1 n: 4 .tr ".g f.+ale 4 .
14 4 Ip· L'A (.··I,i,3 :ai.·. ·4 4

MAD ABOUT YOU RELATION
SHIP

I :44 9//le· .„ ,/·,r,I·- a.'/

1 :+ b t·.1 · · ·-4•e ,#U §5·511 5
·· ./. "p : N y ., ·7 : '.4.0/' '•.3 ·•

rn,rs /0, .• =44ll

LADY IN WAITING

84·id/'J! I,t p< 4  'nat,i.,gar, ·-, ·r•t
Prob-,2 U b e ,b I·' IU'$ adril' ·4, .
9Ak ./ 44,·11€·... C...i.in ...
4 2-55 N S .na /1/ en:/,5 i..r

act./8 I../.<15'tir . Les.,ble
LTR 114343

BLUES FOR YOU
We.1 ..,-1 .O*f 50 5 I

A *bu·•.gr/er, N S. exist,5 lin,ng
1/rc•04 -i///1/ S//5/5 and/tar
ry ,•i.-·„9.1 ·14/,fs Se,King Outgoing
rar•ng r,1.11/ 45 55 N S •or dating
a·,1.r» /,4-339

HIPPIE AT HEART
Affia, five sersuous OWF 45 5.
145/bs *ho loves mi:sr nrc court'

na:u e. 'iopies. k,ds clmping seeks
tall 11 tan pawln,te SWM 40-50
6'•. brans' no co'13% Li.Or}la

•8•4327
ALOTTO OFFER

2 3 56 2.,4 "Ja,ell
b· ·01 51, 7-•/1 *ookir,9 10, ..e•/
Ertee vr..1 1 ... 22-¥i ·ave.4',4

'impe·11·,1 ..7 spe.Ml |19.4 lime *ith
8433

TRUE BLUE AND FUN TOO'

I' riL,' '·

1 C.'04 I. i ...

1

LOOKING FOR COMPANIONSHIP
Verv lund·hlid«1. hor,ilit' easygo·
•W •ery allidiona:e DWF 47,5
..In hair .,01 -n- 01 humo,. likes
the Injole thIngs •1 kle Se-9
S.DWM 47·55 fa, 1,-dsh,p pow
Ge L TA 83222

SINGLE DAD OR GRANOPAI
A:har,re pet,le M.headeo DWEE
53- 120lbs N S loves camping Nk
ing. outdoor actrvfbes class,c ca'·s
'lar:ing Seeing attractive MWCM
36 52 unJe, 6. hS. f,/ar€/HY ene
4,3484 secule who'; active and lun
8 392 I

CAN T BUY ME LOVE
Fan M DWPF 48,58 b, unele
Auburn Hms homeowner seeks "*on·
4. Mat•e comparlic,1 44-52.5 84
'Ak v bulld to, ton this spring and
bm,rei ¥3640

ATTRACnVE WOMAN
9.4, 49 w,tb varied inieiests nee.
6.81.1 and comparuon b.· sheve wle
*ith posible L TH G·ve me a call
93889

WANTED ROMANCE SPECIAUST
E as,9,>ng talkal Ne Ir,er<, fornan
9- attractive SWE 44 5 redhead
4, S s., ial drvile, em,>40, ed h/ne·
Uw e' 90 dependents *:th many
briere,15 Seeking alliactive honest
wk,(e romantic tamsh SWM 40·
50 '·11 fnendsy,4· +eading to passion
ape JA .03891

CHRISTIAN CUTIE
C .le SBef ·13. ·ned,um t u „1 seeks
amact,ve .en>uid lak pees,«
di n,Image millded ir,teiti,enl

6,•,0.1 2843 1 ·ive ¢,ea water 90

:· rt) 5*IrTlu t Sincefe Ch•,51,an
91.e j appll 93833

A p.cture-perfect st.mmer Ir
affection. It ran aw come w

personals. It s sale and cor

Discover the tic easi way '

1[!11111 1(Ill

To listen & respond 1

1-900-773-
Call costs $1.98 per
Must be 18 or older.

.., i .,94 T he T IN Group

BEAUTIFUL

GNE ME A CALL
8.autdul Inted"gent BF enloys
movies efles 0'n,flg Out,

qu-1 rommtic everings at home
Seek/19 mate. 48-61 5 8-• Imanc,al·
4/01.01,00/4 30",0 'Of poss'bl
LTR 1/3890

FIRST TNE AD
Sens,Ir,e remar·bc honest wrefe
SWM 32 6 darkhaze, olive corn
*LOIT. leS Oirl'ng el,1, 11'Jilt

evel,ngs ./d evening *alks

L·**9 9 SWF 25·40 10, LTA
8 4 804

LOOKING AT YOU

Attractive ier, camg 00!yol.,g .1.7 ·
q SWM 46 .flh a wa,itv of Inte'
'sts koves IL be romanrl. aid cook
Seekng sa,ne n pelne SWF 'or
Ir•er,dihp, reaibe ,nore 99363

IMPROVE YOUR NAGE!
Be seen with good lookirp neatq
5,neere suburban bulnessrr.ar .1,
acii.e *sfyte See-g Am car
0,9 alt,aclive M·ageo lad·y. fj·
companionihip Of rrope C4801

CONFIDENT
Tin. riandsome SWPM 39 5 10
170lbs greal Shap' cul'll.; 3/11 01
12 Yeai -00 sor: er»:YE .·c,I'evt/
out.)0·. ·Ock muil{ CM. i€,ny t·*
·ng Se-ng sler'jer. a':ralive .re
ve„den; femalle - tt' sirflila, trier
ests 098 18

led ·with romance love and

lethef when,ou tr·v the
Ifidentia! 11 coutdn 1 be eas,er

10 Ineet someone · ew

o ads, call illllll

6789 
mihute. 

HEART OF GOLD

W.<,• MOUS

Wafm cuddi¥ -m•-r«ir,d (*14
bea, / North Olklind. cauc-,an
NS ND. no dilincjlfill Silbng a
1-·,d and 10- to sh/,0 h,Jh
***Ith. '1*Ap,es,_ %relp

LIVE

OWM 26 5 r 1 55** I•as to hii
run S-ing S.DWF 2028 who
ri48 19 go out and haw, fun *4814

SEARCHING FOR A HEART
Inquer,ve loucated. crllt- pmal·
venng. Cavioli SWPM 43.5'5 4
bro••r,blu® no le,Inden¢* Se.* 119
enitghtened fl emolionally •valable
SWPF 25 42, for,rust. 14/rid/1,4,
con,mur,ailor·, Ina more 83159

CALL THE SHOT!

Mae the move' An oppofturut¥ to
escape 1he Oespefile pal•In/r

Warth *,0, ins /9/Mig Elight·
lu· growth-oriented SWM Mi 40
S-King a cute coac»v. run ady
under 50 84803

CALLING ALL NATIONS
Ar,aer.e S'AW 34 6 7 Jark,b,ue

great sen# 01 hurnor leygo,n,.
en l,S spols Lor•cerl' movies

5.-1.9 attialtive Ilieign lemal,
r•orr any soultr, age open. no
Am.er.ar. women. pie*, *iEZZ__

PROFESSIONAL AND REAL

Do.n to·earth 32 Year·od SWU I
am anraitive encing carng and
4 See•,ng an altract,ve woman
* 70,5 tIle 93741

LOVE TO LAUGH

Handsorne SWPM. 42 5 10- musci
13' 5... :Ir anect.Inate SWF

sonal drinke• 0 dependents tor
)ove laugrter·ana LTR Comm,Med
mor·Ogamous relationsh,J 84714

SINGLE FATHER

out shows. -- tra- IICI 'cwn/'n
Oc tines Sed.,9 sby, fo m,diurn
act- worn 1. enloy many #Ings
n "1 171724___

TURNER SEEKS FONDA
N//-»0*4 -0-oduc,Il,d man 47
6'. trin rlo arts arth,tecture. mai-
ket"g mus€ goll Ind helping a
balance m lit, and work Nlods

summer
a time for

affection-

ma liDO¥ 0«AR
Romint< Illect,on- Imy SWM
37. 510 bioirChal/1 lilly.
mov-. mul,c....• f.... ff...

SWF 94465
OUR NEW -O.,1.1«k

•tarts h- DWPU. 43 510- H/W
proponionall. Nt. an,/ct,ve /1,1
Outg-g. *# -tr* horest

wn•ar Flkties who'* lookng to,
that *Pecial relation,rup 1 .111

1,41943*. de-MM?-171 3_ -
OUTDOOM FUN

0.34. down-to·Inh handsorne
SWM. 45.67 Ike• motofc,cle .ck
ng boal,-9, *=10. RAdow acho

Dion*bu/. 6' 19504. 0,1/11 -ng

smart. good-looking In,Ightlut
wom,n *,th st,ong sense of corvr
1,00 04749

A MEAL GE,m EMAN
KInd hearted 684 44.5·r 17001
rn,Sum bu,Id. Ilygo•ng. kno/1
how /0 9- a :ad¥ 'Arl Impect d,grti-
ty Seeking SDWF 35·50 lor Inend
sh,p ang_fpfl.-*1179

MR RIGHT

AM,act,ve SBM 39. 56- 1 70,bi
good lot) Car hornIC-er le,ks
ver, apect.nate *ornan rt any
raclage 94774

ROUNTIC GENTLEMAN

seeks 10-9 lidy wfth -horn te toe d
se#•ale I'rn an eoucated down to

earth SWM //My 505 5 8- and
enloy hurnof jar,ang naluie. Wavel
horne life shanng your Ells and
1/ests 24720_

TRAVEL. COMPANION WANTED
Attiact- refired WM 55 5 6
1 80©s /** SWF. under 50 under
56- 1301bs IWWpropertlonate) r%on-
M open mild»<1. IUS You Marni ft.
 ¥9 ®99 LW?*¥19_94711

BUSINESS MAN

Anractive vot,9 looking DWM &2
phys,caRY m Iman€,st,r recure
Seeks SWFi »45 10, polenbal LTA
94716

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL-
Hurnorous Yet inte•eclua' act,ve
outgoing SWU 40 5' 10- I 90€
er,loys readIng *fling )utdoo, actrv
2//s thealer. mov/1 Se,kng fnend
1, ou,going S'DWF 34-48 AS
petfte medium build lor poss.ble
I'legrA? .499

DREA-

I car, 0-m ated you, 0 I earn ho«j
YOU gentll all rwght OWM 48 5 7-
1951b* Iong bmwn hak NS soc,al

24-Mi#.10
40-50

ONE GOOD MAN

SWM 59 .1/cmclan -pys gotrg
Se,king w,dowid or SWF -14 no
children ind good Iansi who en,oys
trayel 84710

FWIST TIWE AD

DWM 53. S 10' 1 00(t» gravig but
race ·iair *pankli'g brown eyes no-
dependents N/# light Mmi
Impoyed horneowner enro. s

mo-$ gard*fling d-Ing oul
S.'*Ing .1.n good·,ooking al)
9*K,qwgmin *4711_ -

LOOKING FOR A SMILE
Oper m Aed -arm healed SFU
see•s *all leall' le,nale »br
./. a v.·/ te 'al mv aa, fo Irl'p
I • e. beal,ng trave, molort ..es
7.1 .odrui. Nov, 84320
WISFITS AND MISADVENTURES?

tles. 61'•cl. Con'Ination S-ki
51®nder SWF .th ./.i in»rests

'q' PQM®'i LIE! *11-1 5
ACT,VE RETIRED VADOWER

FcaraiN, -tw. hor-1 1/ SU 66

MIAUM UNCLAmID
S--ve carr., lun 10-0. ./7,/.
IF.rdly 1.11 haraborn, SWPM
40,lh. dark biond'WOO 004·9•Ous
0*./ I"" anfactive. 991 SWF
twid- 45. NS wilt, 1/n#/, pl Jl*s
'ho I ....4 ./.-/0 / I 'll
Ilgn,/1 '0'U654

LErS SHAME

WOMAN

GAIN

SWM 26 5 10 170¢b/ fne/tarn
bu,1/ brown green emplo,el

Kny, mo.-. aan<ig carrip,N
din•ng out and much more Seeing
SOWF 1 8 30 that is canng sircere
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

1°· ue€
Duo on the Hard work pays off for local artists
road to

success

 teven and Abha Dearing neverdreamed there would be so

many small details involved
with producing their own CD.

Their excitement built steadily as

they talked about the endeavor
recently Sitting side by side, the hus-
band and wife duo seemed in com-

plete harmony except for the few
times when their enthusiasm got the
better of them and they stepped on
each other's sentences. Then one of

them would gently nudge the other
and they were back in sync.

The intense conversation was the

exact opposite of the mellow guitar
and flute selections on lake One.

The CD is easy listening music, the
kind that makes you want to close
your eyes and lay back.

Ifyou'd like to hear their music live
before purchasing the CD at Border's
in Birmingham, OffThe Record and
Repeat The Beat in Royal Oak or
Harmony House Classical in Fern-
dale, catch the Plymouth duo at the

Ann Arbor Art Fairs Wednesday. July
21 or Friday, July 23. The Dearings
will be joined by dozens of other
entertainers in different areas

throughout the three fairs.
"There were

so many things
we didn't antici-

copyright per-
pate. securing

bar code," said

mission and a

Steven. ".Just
when we

thought we
were done.

Abha and Steven another thing

Dealing would come up"
The Dearings'

choice of a photographer to shoot the
image for the cover was easy. They
chose Jim Steele, the same Detroit

"photographer who took their wed-
ding pictures a year ago in April."
Their neighbor across the street,
Nikki Lorence, did the graphic design

Steven, a classical guitarist. and

Abha, a flutist, stepped into a Cleve-
land studio to

What: Abha and
record the mix

Steven Dearing per
form music from their of repertoire

new CD. -Take One. - from Ravel and

at the Ann Arbor Street Bizet to Latin

Art Fair. They're selections, and

among the nearly 30 an original
entertalners,including composition by
Three Men and a Wayne State
Tenor. Bakra Bata and

University pro-
Mr. B. featured at four/ fessor James
performing areas at /

Lentini certain
the fair.

Wh-: 3:50 p.m. and they were

4.40 p.m. Wednesday. ready, at least

July 21, on Washtenaw musically For
and 10:50 a.m. and Abha, the

11:40 a.m. Friday. July returns froin

23, on South Univers, producing their
ty near the Tappan first CD were
Street intersection,

many.
Ann Arbor. There are

also performance First step
areas on the corner of

"It was our
East and South Un,ver

sity and Church Slreel. first step into
the profesHional

world." said Abha. "And to be profes-
sionally mixed and mastered was
thrilling."

Steven's take on the session differed

slightly. That's okay with Abha
because the two respect each other's

opinions.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

tchominloe. homecomm.net

Never mind the heat and crowi

Local artists Carole Berhorst, Tc
LeGault, Elizabeth Lurie, and Al
Gibson can't wait for the Ann Ark

Art Fairs July 21-24. They all ma
their living selling art works a
most earn a major portion of th,
annual income at the Ann Arbor faii

Actually three fairs in one- the A
Arbor Street Art Fair, State Str€
Area Art Fair and Summer Art Fi

are expected to attract more th
500,000 visitors.

Berhorst, a Bloomfield Hills potl
who will stock booth C227 in t

Summer Art Fair with function

stoneware, is happy she won't have
get up at 6 a.m. to greet those crow,
This year, the fairs will open an ho
later. For Berhorst and the neat

1,100 participating artists the faj
are an emotionally and physical
exhausting ordeal. Until the ti
change this year, artists put in thi
12-hour days and a nine-hour Sati
day Still, there's mixed reaction th
the artists about the fair not openi
until 10 a.m. A marketing surv
being done by Michigan State Univ,
sity professor Ed Mahoney will p
artists, along with patrons, busin€
owners and the community, abo
their criteria for a "good fair." Ori
nizers will then take the data, incl

ing figures on its economic impact
the city, and use it as a guide
improve the fairs over the next fi
years.

"Your first reaction as an arti

when you think of doing the Ai
Arbor fairs is - it's grueling, the h€
and the crowds. but you're in the A
Arbor Art Fairs," said Berhorst, w

r

11 11 11
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will do 12 to 15 shows this year
including Art in the Park in Birming-
ham and Art on the Village Green in

ls. Franklin in September. "The spirit of
,m it is very special and the historic
an aspect. The crowds will be there in

)or the heat and rain. I was at Art in the

ke Park in Plymouth last week and a
nd woman wanted to buy a bowl but she
air wanted to wait till Ann Arbor. In Ann

rs. Arbor, there's a mystique."

nn Berhorst should know. She'g been

:et exhibiting in the Summer Art Fair in
air Ann Arbor for 10 of her 20 years as a
an potter.

"It's a lucrative show," said

:er Berhorst. "You meet incredibly won-
he derful artists and patrons. The dedi-
al cation of the patrons is remarkable."

2 New direction
ur Tom LeGault began exhibiting in

·ly the Summer Art Fair in the early
irs 19708. After almost 29 years of paint-
Ily ing full-time, LeGault is moving in a
ne new direction with the work he'll

·ee bring to booth D416 in the Summer
lr-

Art Fair. Visitors to the corner of

im Main St. and Liberty will be able to
ng watch as he creates the broad stroke,
ey Impressionist-like boat scenes with a
er. palette knife.
011 "Ann Arbor is a marathon." said
.ss LeGault, who paints nonstop during
ut the fair "There's so much prepping
:a- People say why don't you just paint
id- all winter long but that doesn't work
on because you don't know what's going
to to sell. If it's really hot, they want
aw cooler colors."

Part of LeGault's Ann Arbor sales

Ist are due to out-of-town buyers. It's not
nn often that art lovers have 26 city
,at blocks ofworks from which to choose.

nn
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New paintings: (Above) Tom Le
tic boat scenes to the corner of.
Arbor. This sculptural bowl by
among the dozens of sculptura
sticks and other wares he's offe

Lyrical lines: Elizabeth Lurie

created this porcelain cream-
er and sugar with tray for
the Ann Arbor Street Art

Fair.
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Visitor Information: 1-800-888-9487
or visit the web site at: www. annalb

Art fair guides are available at Info. b

Stadium

Parking h ovallable at Mon- High School
and *1=1.tod MIN for,hut- buse. .V ertarwood Mall

Functional wares: Th is con -

temporary canister set is
from one of the six stoneware
series crafted by Carole
Berhorst.

Ann Arbor Art Fairs

What: Neart, 1.100 artists ta*e

to the streets of Ann Arbor te
display their waves Continuou5

entertanment on stages

throughout downtowr# Ann
Arbor. Free children and adult

art activit, areas For vis,tdr
n

information, call (800 i 888

9487 or visit the Ann Arbor Con

vention and Visitors Bureau *·et

site www annarbor o,g

Whon: 10 a.m tog pm

AN mairlor'N
July 24

lap not Whe-: Downtown Ann A,t,0,
o sc ale Traniportation: Faqgoefs are

encouraged to park at Briar

wood Mall :off 194 at State St.1

or Pioneer High Schooli Main

f] and Stadiurm and take the shut

tie bus to the fairs Shuttle th,s

fare. $2 adults ($1 each wa, ,

no charge for children age 7 anc

4. under
Trolley rides between the three

fairs cost 50 cents. shuttle bus
2414 APHOR

passengers ride free Shuttle
'TREET

1 4 F.:i. buses and trolleys will run 8

.. a m. to 10 p m Wednesday to
Friday: and unt,1 7 pm Satur

day For m,ve infounation, cap
, 313) 996 )400 0,

http./ 'th, ·de org on the Web

Relatod A·.Uvitis: U,li rrsity

of Mich,gar Museuni of Art. 525
S State St . offers art,kities for

all ages The focus is on G,na

or.org Ferrari's installation of neartv

ooths 900 plasier piglets and snake<,
See the Southfield aft#51's Gar

<len." listen to stories of C reate

or,gami i japanese paper folding,

In the shape of animals Call

E 3131 764 0395 10, information

"Playing in a studio is like playing
in a tin can," he said. "You don't have
reverberation. You can't hear yourwelf.

My favorite part was when it was
done. In the studio, we were four feet

apart. We usually perform right next
to each other. It wag tough because we
really had to listen to one another. I
couldn't hear her breathe. When ghe

breathes, I know when to come in.
Engineered by Bruce Gigax at

Audio Recording, the CD took less
time than expected which was impor-
tant to the Dearings who weren't
spending their own money An anony-
mous sponsor picked up the cost in
exchange for a promise that the Dear-
ings repay the money when they
could.

«It was very concise," Maid Abha

Measesee EXPRASIONS, 62

ANN ARBOR ART FAIRS:

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WIUTER

fprovenzanoloe. homecomm.net

A few days before the arrival of the relentless ticl:il
wave of sweaty bodies and persnickety perusers of,irt
who could fill Michigan Stadium five times over, and
Shary Brown is resting comfortably There imn't a
semblance of panic about the half-million people
about to invade the downtown Ann Arbor strrets ns

part of the sprawling carnival known 8,4 the Ann
Arbor Art Fairs.

Time for detaila? If it's not done hy now, forget it
With the arrival of 1,100 artists, barrierN in place for
crowd control and local businesses stocking provi
sions 88 if preparing for war, a sen,te of fate --. and
perspective - bas *ettled in.

"The weather is one of those many things that's a
concern, but that 1 can't control," said Brown, execti-

A phenomenon Of art, business, diversity
tive clirictor of the Ann Arbor Street Ft,ir. winch,
along with thi· State Street .Aren Art Fair. ancl The
Guild's Humnwr Art Fair make lip the Aim Arl,or Ait
rn;rM

The fi),ir-(1,8 extravaganza offine art and crafts
draws heavily from peoplc living in (hikl:ind and
western Wayne counties. Many orgatiizers of local
art,4 feMtivals aligo travel wemtward to study how th,•
Ann Arbor Art Fairs havr become among the most
$4*ter¢'149ful in the country All three art fairs are
ranked among the top 15 in 41 1998 national .£17·M·
conducted by Sunshine Arti·a magazine. (The Wynn-
clotte Street Art Fair is ranki.,1 Necond I

9 go ,·verry y,·Ar to talk to thu· in·lists Anct g<•1 thrir
fredbark al)out what works 1,11(1 (1,)4•:n't work fur
them," snul.latiet 'l'orno. execiative director of thi·

Please »ee BUSINESS, CZ

1.

I - 4/lit

RTAFF PROTI) HY PAR HUN HMAN••

Countdown: Ch,nthio Shevel. (6,17).
and Maggie Ladd, members of the
South (/nit,ersitv /Jus„iess Associa-

tic)11. (11.4'(*USS plans for the upcoming
treek with Peg Caldwell and Shan·
Brown of the Ann Arbor Street Fair.

f

- t- 4 1.
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A lot of people work their
entire vacations around that

show,* Baid the Plymouth
painter. 1hey're specifically in
Ann Arbor for the fairs. These

are die-hard shoppers, and lots
of galleries seeking work.

Plules and minuses

LeGault "couldn't do an Ann

Arbor every week,- he said. It's
physically exhausting. But from
a creative standpoint, you begin
to move into a whole new realm.
The accumulation of hours at

that intensity, you become very
rhythmic. While your body
fatigues, you're freeing up, it's
more energizing."

.lGault will do 25 shows this

years in addition to Ann Arbor.

'Because it draws the largest
Biolume of people, a lot of artists
use Ann Arbor as a showcase,
said LeGault. *'Ann Arbor gener-
ates a good part of my income
for the year but it spins off as
well. So during Ann Arbor I'm
passing out schedules of smaller
shows. It takes two days to walk
Ann Arbor 80 they might not be
able to make a decision. I think

I 'Bicause M draws the largest volume of
u.'Ann Mwal•

gonord. a good Piwt
people, a lot of artisti
showcase. Ann Amor i
of my income for they
well.,

the artists who don't stay in the
state to do the smaller shows

are missing the boat. Michigan
is such a beautiful area. Ann

Arbor is like planting seeds that
will yield later."

Poreelain treasures
.

After 25 years of working in
clay, Elizabeth Lurie selects
only major exhibiting opportuni-
ties such as Ann Arbor and the

Philadelphia Museum Craft
Show to display her hand-craft-
ed porcelain wares. The Farm-
ington Hills ceramist is looking
forward to displaying her works
in booth 51 of the Ann Arbor
Street Art Fair because of the

following the fairs have built up
over the years.

Tom LeGault
Artist

This is the fifth time Lurie's
exhibited in the oldest of the
three Ann Arbor fairs. Now cele-
brating its 40th anniversary,
the Ann Arbor Street Art Fair
has come a long way since 1960
when artists displayed their
two-dimensional works on

clothesl ines strung between
parking meters, and three-
dimensional works in sandbox-

es. Back then, the fair was
called "An Experiment in Arts
& Crafts."

"I only want to do the best
shows because they take a lot of
energy," said Lurie. "Ann Arbor
is the only outdoor show I do.
People wait all year for the fair.
You can ahnost be assured,
you'll sell well. There's no way

I'd put myself through four pun-
ishing days in the heat, other-
wise.»

Lurie's advice to visitor, con-

cerned about contending with
the heat, crowds, congestion,
and parking - "Come early.
Get up early and don't have
breakfast. Drive here, find a
place to park and go have
breakfast before you do the
fair."

A seller's market

Alan Gibson first began
exhibiting clay with his mother
Barbara Gibson more than 15

years ago in Ann Arbor. She's
since switched from crafting art
to recording music, but Alan
still does sculptural ceramics.
The Livonia ceramist will sell
his wall pieces, clocks, candle-
holders, and bowls in booth
D412 of the Summer Art Fair.

'*The sheer volume of quality
artists and the sheer volume of

people is why I continue to do
Ann Arbor," said Gibson. "If you
don't do well in Ann Arbor, you
need to find another job.»

crafts
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Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center, sponsors of the annual
spring art festival in Birming-
ham's Shain Park.

Two years ago, the BBAC
extended its art fair to Old
Woodward in downtown Birm-

ingharn so artists' booths could
be clos@r to businesses and

along the path of retail shop-
pen. The revamped art fair did-
n't catch on. But Torno said she

learned that for an art fair to

expand into a business district,
tere must be broad support
from merchants.

That may be an understate-
ment.

Just look at the evolution of
the Ann Arbor Art Fairs, which
began 40 years ago when the
South University Area Associa-
tlon was looking for a way to
increase pedestrian traffic
through their business district.

Back then, artists didn't con-
gregate in a community of can-
val booths. They hung their
work on clothes lines, and the '
notion of «Go Blue" had more to
do with design than sports
lingo.

Opening the floodgates

-

. .a.

Looking ahead: Executive I

along the soon-to-be-transt

When the floodgates open
Wednesday, Brown and her
legions of volunteers - armed
with cell phones, sunscreen and

2¥·?:;914-  . : ·. ··::..: ..,c-· f?1. 'Il

)irector of the Ann Arbor Stri
sident of the South Uniuersit
ormed University Street.

first-aid kits - will be

patvolling Ann Arbor's south
campus streets, doing anything
and everything from serving as

rE

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURHMANM

tet Fair, Shary Brown, (left),

a triage unit for visitors suffer-
ing from heat exhaustion to
mopping up spills.

Despite the spirit of volun-

....+

.

4

2

%944/: 3,0 ·>94

sits with Maggie Ladd, pre 'y Business Association,

teerism, there's nothing simply
patched together about the art
fairs. While the Street Fair

began in 1960 and the three
fairs were first held together
nine years later, it wasn't until
the late 19808 that the festival

became recognized as a cultural
phenomenon that requires mili-
tary-like planning

Perhaps only in a "progres-
sive" university town like Ann
Arbor, where alternative
lifestyles are commonplace,
could streets filled with displayg
of art, strolling musicians and
vendors take °ler a city.

"The art fairs are a symbol of
the kind of diversity in Ann
Arbor," said Ann Arbor Mayor
Ingrid Sheldon, who established
an on-going steering committee
made up of people from local
government, business, arl<prga-
nizations and the university to

continually plan for and evalu-
ate the art fairs.

The '*symbol of diversity" also
pays huge dividends. Estimates
run from a $38-$50 million
annual impact on the local econ-
omy, including money spent on
lodging, parking, dining and

9389

retail purchases.
A

"The big pay off is when peo-
ple come back to Ann Arbor at
the holidays because of what 6
they saw during the summer art BIRM

fairs," said Cynthia Shevel, Seeki

owner of Middle Earth, a leg- wind.

endary gift store in downtown
ers).1

Ann Arbor.
Wedn

That's a feeling shared by at Grc
Lorraine Platman of Sweet Lor-

BirmiI
raine's Cafe and Bar, in the

Hoem
Kerrytown area. Platman of

CALL
Bloomfield Township, who also

The P
owns Sweet Lorraine'B in South-

Coon(
field, typically orders twice the
amount offood.

r

1Jsually, things slow down
after lunch, but during the fair,
it's a constant flow of people." :
she said.

On Friday and Saturday -
usually the busiest days - the ,
flow, some contend, becomes a
tagging river.

How big is too big?
"Sure, people might not come r

because it's gotten so big, but 1
it's up to the organizers to mar-
ket the fair in a new and differ-

ent way," said Ann Arbor Mayor

Ilill,)11 L

I.P...ON.u .: I,,€4 .
'%@tr'$*•2•*.

Downtime.

-24.
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Enjoy a BounceBack Weekend'

at Hilton and relax for less

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

 pering that made a few days feel

-- like a vacation? A Hilton FROM
- BounceBack Weekend S69

- provides everything you
per room

per night

need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

7 full American breakfast and
,j.,0 evening beverage reception). You

can make your BounceBack

Weekend relervations at

www. hilton.com/bounceback

or call your proll,Sional trav,1

agent. 1-800-HILTONS, m one of

.......Prk..'.-'- the Detroit 're' Hiltons list'd.

Romantic Getaways by Amer,Suttes

 Escape to AmeriSuites any weekend
' night with our It Takes 1-Wo.41

 package and receive
¥ 50% off second night (suite only)*

 ¥Rclax in our indoor pool
7 9 Free pay-per-view movie and popcorn

¥ Free Bountiful Breakfast Buffet™ 9 Late check-out C

Ask for "It Takes 2" when making reservations. <
Offer Valid Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 0

/ AMERISurrEs' 7 - V AMERICA'S AFFORDAILE ALL-SUM HOTEL

19300 Haggerty Road • Livonia
Tel: (734) 953-9224, Fax: (734) 953-9225

•Baed un Availability • Offer Expires 12-30-99
Al thls location only, '901.70 .

1« m- 1/1: ' 4413-431' *'<>€*'01• #1>0'€4

Step Back in Tim,
Sanilac County

Historical Museum

228 S. Ridge, Port Sanilac
810-622-9946

» 1857 Victorian Mansion-furnished

in period

Sheldon.

The crushing crowds are a
"desirable problem," said Larry
Oliverson, president of the
National Association of Inde-

pendent Artists, which ranked
the fair run by The Michigan
Guild of Artists and Artisans as
the second best in terms of sales

for artists.

"Artists like the direct contact

with customers," he said. "Manv
of our (600) members also exhib-

it in galleries, but come to Ann
Arbor because it's a better envi

ronment to Sell their work."

This year, a comprehensive
survey of artists, visitors, local
business and the community nt-
large has been commissioned
The market study will be con
ducted by Ed Mahoney, a pro-
ressor at Michigan State Uni
versity

;We'll compare the three fuirs
and figure out what each con
atituency values," said Brown.
executive director of the Ann

Arbor Street Fair.

"We might confirm what w•
do well, or we might realize that
we're misunderstanding wirnt
people want. Hopefully, well
find out how to better u.e our

resources."

- Hitton Garden Inrf Plvmouth 248-4200001 -6

Hilton Grand Rapids Airpon 6169570100 189
Hilton Inn Southfield 248357-1100 0754:%

Hilton Northfeld 248879-2100-

Hilton Novi 248,3494000 Ill*

Hilton Suites Auburn H018 246<334-2222 /9/

Hilton St,ites.Detroit Metro A*pon 734-728-9200 079
It happens

6, Hltor,lb0216447-1390 074
Hiltor,Toronto 416881)4456 *10-0106 {Canadian)

Hiltenbonto Airport 906677-9900 *110 (Canadian)
HINor,Windsor 519873€655 /12/#/13/ Kinadn)

NI. valdnew ,ou,am(*0. [* of M..killawly •hcl st# ,*,ir,mont, vify 4 hot,¢. Mit,1 400 U cNnes without nord Earb, ch«*
014I*,I*la//voilBiWIM.of I,,Ira,t#Al- %40+10*dunde,st*Ire,wnthivpe,nt*'or*n4*-'mom Bev,IDer,up,ton,nclud
Idlin ju*,P,im, 0,la tollt,-1- 1- LA,W---1¥,ad-cbook,no r,quirld. M- 0*lulwo Of taxind giltuill wid do not apply to
b....011-of./ Olh,f.mem//24 01**HIHMl .......

» Dairy Shrine & Carriage Barn
with exhibits

» hrn-of-the-century General
Store - toys & candy

» Beautiful gardens, and 150-year-old log cabin

» Enjoy the day in our friendly harbor villagi
» Adults admission: $5 Seniors: $4.50 Kids: $2

s Open Tuesday thru Sunday 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Come see us in Port Sanilac

Just a Sunday drive away
Where M46 meets M25

...4.

Although the nonprofit Ann
Arbor Street Fair ham proven to
be financially self-sufficient.
Brown expects to add sponsor:
in the future

But for now, a few day, before
the art fairs begin, a Miege men-
tality takes hold.

There's no time to think,

said Maggie Ladd, president of
the South University BuilineH:
Asmociation, home to the Ann
Arbor Street Fair.

"We began preparing in .lan
uary, and thia week, ther»4
nothing you can do but react "

4 1 2 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          -
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MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

ART

SHOWS &
FESTIVALS

ANN ARBOR ARTISANS' MARKET
Features fine arts and handmade
crafts by 50 Michigan artists,
Sundays through December at
Farmers' Market at Kerrytown,
315 Detroit, Ann Arbor.
ART ARBOR STREET ART FAIR

Wednesday. July 21 through
Saturday, July 24 in downtown Ann
Arbor. Fair hours are 10 a.m -9 p.m.
on Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m. 6
p.m. on Saturday.
CHELSEA SUMMER FEST

Juried arts and crafts fair Friday
and Saturday, July 3031 in
Chelsea's Historic Downtown.

Event features entertainment, chil
dren's activities, fine arts display
and food. For more information, call

1-800265-9045 or visit www.ypsi
lanti.org.

WATERFORD SUMMERFEST

Vintage car cruise, live perfor
mance by the Vogues. parade, arts
and crafts. children's games and
food, Friday. July 23 at the

Waterford CIVIC Center grounds
located on Crescent Lake Road.

1/4 mile north of M-59. (248) 623-
9389.

AUD ITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Seeking adult musicians (wood

wind, brass, and percussion play-
ers). Rehearsals are 7:309:30 p.m.

Wednesdays (beginning August 4)
at Groves High School in

Birmingham. For details call, Grant
Hoemke ( 248) 474 4997
CALL FOR ENTRIES

The Plymouth Community Arts

Council is seeking artists to partic
ipate In its Sept. 11-12 show at

Central Middle High School in

Plymouth. ( 734) 416-4278.
DANCE AUDITIONS

Michigan Theater and Dance
Troupe holds auditions for 16 year
old and older dancers on Saturdays

through August by appointment
only. (248) 552-5001
DEARBORN SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Positions open for concertmaster,

second horn and strings. Auditions

Wednesday, Sept.1.To schedule,

call (313) 565-2424.

DETROIT DANCE COLLECTIVE

Audition 11 a.m. 1 p.m.. Friday.

August 6 at WSU Dance Studio A.

Old Main Bldg. 3rd Floor. Detroit.
(313) 577-4273.

y DOCUMENT USA
e

The Museum of Contemporary Art,
1

- 7 N. Saginaw St., Pontiac, seeks
d

artists to participate in an arch,v.al
n

exhibit. Deadline is Aug. 1. (248)
IS

334 6038
'S

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Auditions for high school age
dane€rs or Sunday, July 18 and

·t
Sunday, August 1 at 1 p.m.

y
Auditions for Y I.Y. Move, a compa

ny for dancers in grades 6-8, will
I1

take place on Sunday. July 18 at
'

11 p.m. Held at the EDE Cente, for

Dance. 1541 W. Hamlin, Rochester

Hms. {248) 362·9329
e

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
/l

Applications are now apaildble fo,

talented young people to join the
1999 Youth Arbsts Market and

also people of all ages to partic,

pote in the Banners contest The

Festival ts September 1819 or ·19

campus of WSLJ. To 'eque,2 :n

application, call 1.3136 5"50€8

FOCUS: HOPE

L Art,sts and craftfpeople wanted br
100 Creabve Hands' Oct 23 24.

11

To apply . s, n. 1 a self addressed

envelope € corupeq with 55 <ent

post age to 10(-) Creative Handg.

PO 80* 76.0569 Lat»up Vd'ace

t Mic h 18,)76-0569

1 FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

r Applications avallable for art,%15
iritereged iri ekhit,it ion fine afts or

crafts at Franklin A juried "Art on
n the Green," held Sept 6 Send

aptil:cation and slide€ to Fr,Irit lin. 
Art' Council, PO Bor 250683*#

4 franklin, Mic,h , 48025 1 2,181 851 
5438

METROPOLITAN SINGERS I

The adult choir of mixed voices is !

looking for riew Singers, Pspe€.,all¥ I
Inen· to sing blues, pops. hit tunes t

and folk tunes. Choir meets 7.30 i
p m Mondays at Birrit", Middle 

If School vocal f norn. 27000 1
% Eve,green Road. SouttifieId 
1

"OUR TOWN" CALL FOR ARTISTS '

Mic h:R <vi ar tu•th irilitf•d to Flit,Int' i

4,1,1· fo, juf viNg 'n the 199'j 'Oll,

4 T n, n A i t E *hit)il ,in,1 5.)le. britt '
Of ! 13 17 Al' work 1111/91 he int,

'1:,Ited on glicle• t,v ]04 .10 10, 4

i

application: The Community House.
380 S. Bates St., Birmingham.
Mich.. 48009. ( 248} 594-6403

REVOLUTION GALLERY

Seeks artists to design the outdoor
public billboard at the gallery.
23257 Woodward Ave., Ferndala

Proposals must be received by

Sept. 30. i 248j 541-3444.

TRANSFORMING VISIONS

Swords into Plowshares Gallery, 33
E. Adams St.. Detroit, is seeking

entries for its seventh juried exhibit
in the fall. { 313} 965·5422.

CLASSES

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER

Weekly classes for children anci
adults in oil painting. decoratne

painting and rubber starnping now
througti August 2 Taught h¥ Nor r t
Carolina arbst. Carol Cockfari, :r-, 8

.Westland home + 734) 7280670
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Summer classes In drawing. pant

Ing, potte,v. 0:10 nian> other inedia
at the center. 47 Witllams St

Pont·dc . Adult and LIlli(lien s class-

es apailable. 1 248) 3337849

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classe5 for adlilts, ecialah),S afid

iouth throughout the somine, at
the museum, 5200 Wor,(14,1,d Ave

DetroiL Call : 313i 8334249 for

information

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

AH levels of claG#.es for ret reat,t)nal

and ·'.ofessional st la,!ents, Inc Il,(1

, ·nodern. ballet tioi,ile. tap and
ian for illildren age$ 3 and oluer.

at the :tudio, 15,11 W Hamlin

Road, Miwren Crpoks and

Livf•inots ri),ids. Rochic,ter *11!ls

c 248 b 852 5850

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

Newt¥ Tefur/1,5/lerl (1,1,72 0 '·di,(llo

782 Dents<)11 t.(,lirt. 1310()infiem

Hills. openip,1 for 'lif,v. pr,rollitlent.

1 248 334 1300

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanted arl, 1 i)·04,934iur•al i,twe·,1

cal ballet prog'an i. 9 3(' a ni

Mor)<1.4 Frilak . i .ternify!:ate level.

11 -in a m Tties(!avs. Thor,lav·

and Fridavi .,1 the %11;<1,0 + 5626 ki

Drake Wrb' Elic,oll,lie:d i 24.4 1 9 12

8699

METRO DANCE

P'esctic)01 and adult C Ir)44*,4 5,11

S Mill St I'l 1,)( "/t t. ' 1 2.1. .'C ) 7

8970

MICHIGAN OPERA THEATRE

ip,i"urf, 01 8'+ 01*,0 11(ii,·,e ·19
of#¢94 4 4144¢,5 4,r attlitto ,Irl,1 £ 4,1

illen 41<),14, „·. ,i,fough Suri£], 1,4 9

0 1,1 to 9 0 -1. th„„ir,h A. igl;St H ;C

the D¢,trud + 11>r·,1 Hot.4 z th.'fi

Broad#.r. {ve,rnit 4 91 1.,20 Whi

PAINT CREEK CENTER

SUITWN'• •,#•UN•qi,r r.,In€ 11*11. 1'•

Aug .}0 4 :br , p,1,•r ·lt'' P,i,e

9 R., 'u„Jr' Clr'v.r Lit
t.eg·lit,04,14 te alli,Its i 2,18 1 ·.1

·11 10

9 ./

.

4 699 I

'P

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages
at the center, 774 N. Snetdon

Road. Live model session 9'30

a.m.·noon, every third Tuesdap· Of
the month. (734) 416-4278.
VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor, figurative

drawing and painting, workshops in
batik and watercolor monotypes. at

the Jefferson Center, Room 16,

9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia 734,

4559517

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM JAZZFEST

The Commun,ty House and

Restaurant Co'lection present

three d,·h s and nights of COOl :216'.
Jut¥ 2224 at BMminghain's Shai,1

Park and rianierous restai,rarits Ni

Biuningham. Call 4 248 1 433 FEST
for 24 tiour wfor fraticifi

CARILLON SERIES

K#rk m the H·09 Card?on (71(/Sic

series, 10 a m and rloon S,lf ,(lrh

Jul> 18 & 29 K,4'·n flif, Hilis.

1340 West iong l.al,e. Bloomfle'(i

1 Hills.
1 DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

 ·Meadov, Brook ser,es: -Hancel and
v,vatdi," 8 0 m Friday. k.6 23:

Motart in the Ated€lows.' 8 D.ni

Satorflaw Jol·, 24 v, 1,1 an Overturt·h

gathering at C p 1,1.,ri the OVer f Wes

! tent, - A Song of Broadwap - 7 30

p. m Sundav j.14 25 , 31.34 576
i 5111

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

T Jan Sur,(im 113 a n Jol, ."·, 4,· it,ir
Ilig JU(be COOilll ar,i-1 1'1(· 4,1,1„.

111£ 21,iels T, to. 300 W'!Ilt N re Ba' 0··.

Streets. Bientrigham i218 6,1.:
1 0550

LIVONIA CONCERTS

E.niest Mah bulat 'wil (14"7",tt op

Hand #61*54* L v{)0 a s

HIVi,ric Village i,r,·¢'fll.It'.,Ht. 2.30
wn . T"ur'4,11'.. Jub. 22

NOVI CONCERT BAND

, C „11, ert 7 0 m . F,„1.r, 1,14 2 1 2
M Hatt,t' Paft• m Sni,t" l ,(1"

SOUTHFIELD CONCERT SERIES

7 0 0, - #till·te«,4 1.1, 21 & ·tar:

Ivor¥ Band .Big 11,1, ,(i to \1010*fl

lic,Id at [ti,rgh Park at [4,12, Road

i .11'41 (4'l C.priter [1'41' - p .1

St·ula·, kil> 14 Beriny ( ·.Ai + La
A,¢,0,7 1 *,1,1 (111 the fron, a,1, Of PIe

4«Ilbl,eld Ci*lt l •·''ler /4•,ll'i)

1 '.1'rgrepn R{).i,1 '40ul' 4 , i,1 '.18

TROY SUMMER CONCERTS

lor„·sivre A IMit, :, ·,1

Kedne··,da·v h,4 21 at 'te i·,4

0,4,< Certer , 2482 '..9 4.!h 1

WOODY HERMAN ORCHESTRA

4 , 1,4, R 0,11.er' r 10 1, rin >.,it#,91,1,
1.14 4,4 .i! thi• 'A i:,·, foril (Iv,-

l.fillt,M R'Al/45 4), iNed -1

. C.'1.4. ¢'rv 1 <11·,/ /'.1,1 1 i ·. r

·,Orth of \1 r.1.) : .'·18 1 4:148,1

Final days: The
pointillist works
of Canton artist
Jim Isakson are

on exhibit

through July 20
in a show spon-
sored by the
Liuonia Arts
Commission at

Liuonia City ,
Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Driue,
east of Farming-
ton Road. Hours

are 8:30 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday-Fri-
day.

MPECIAI,
EVENTS

AFTERGLOW

Ann Amof A,tisans Market Ar'
Fair AflerGIow will De held on 5 10

p.m- Saturday, July 24 and li a.m.
i to 5 p.m. Sunday, July 25, at the

, C ty Market, 315 Detroit Street. at
| Kerrytown. Saturdav eventng wm

feature David Swain and t», band

 frorn 6 10 #:th swing. biues. Jazz
, and rock '21&·Orites. Sue,dap Ken

King <acoust:€ gultar 4 vvil DIa:. tra
ditional af:(1 111<,tle·'1 foik ·1'iusic

from noon .3·00 Cn cken ard rios

t.lartircue and otne, Delong s sue
c i i.iltirs for gte. plus ail the fir ·· h

fo, ·,1,01)(irr, vernie shor'Ca.eh n

Aerf· F?oad Farms V,„le varlet·, (7

Mg'i clual,t·. .pts .31(: , afts for
.cile Tbe .1 , ' C.arl 5 Maf ke; '4 0000

1 1 ·i r·,i. ti: ·1 p 71, e, t'r i Sl,i.,1,11.

*h,ough Decrintle

r I I E A T E R

HEARTLANDE THEATRE COMPANY

F>'aisi ar>e 99 a fes:116,11 of neK

plae; b.7. the Performance

Ne.,Bo,k irictuding '.1,1!fist,ea,i 2
D '11 Sunda¥, Jut; 1>1 408 6

#An,ngtori A'19 Arbor 7,34 6 4

£ )68 1

STAR PRODUCTIONS

P?,04,1'.ts ' LA .1· Ilig ?rlf Godot , 3
:} m Sci,-·da, Jah 21 :rd 25. out

door airph'theatre ber.ind longarre

Hol,Qp,..···1705 Fa„71;rig Road

F ,·i•'73·'lgtil'' Htl'b Ad"1'% Clf; th
2.19

CRANBROOK THEATRE SCHOOL

.f •:.'ill'r o,tSe'ti. 1/'· it.··

' 4· Ril' :'I ''t'' 4, t hildren

¢.•Ul''es L.V. Truffca JI., i
.'t i' '' e outdoe' (Rverk

14..,1 e .1.,3 Lo,lf'; r ··,r Rodd
, •'ir C'A'U,rE,i,k

6 V .1,/1.- .2,3, 1,, ..t

1 € I le 1: I /) h

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

4 t'. 1% ,

Ence I ' 4

2 ·1 1* .

1 i,it'•,"'k t. 1';4'

1 INV

JINGLE BEL INC \

1,·r

" 1 firi, 1, 9 4 4;; · , j, 0 .. ,£,< Q

4 r -h 1 -J.1 / 1 :t.....1 1, ..1141

t.u'll' , ..'0& k ( r"t' 111':111,1,

11.·.•i.n 1 11 1

4 9,1 VI·. (a·, 9 101!,3·.

, 1 .|11# •11 $ 1'' 1 11,1,1,

r - Moth: h. 1114 211 + /,les b

12. (248) 3759027.

MUSEUM DAY CAMPS
The Rochester Hills Museum at

Van Hoosen Farm sponsors

-Summer on the Farm Day Camps-
(ages 911) from July 2&30 1005
Van Hoosen Road, Rochester Hills.
( 248) 656-4663.
SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE
ARTS

Get Up and Move Camp for ages 4-
6. 101130 a. m. Tues. & Thurs.

July 629 at the Southfield Center
the Arts. 24350 Southfield Road,
Southfield. ( 248) 424-9022.

SUMMER ART CAMP

-Circus! Circus! Under the Big
Top- is the theme for D&M Studios
33 camps in three locations in

Plymouth and Canton. Five-day
camps available for children 3-16.

(734} 453-3710.
SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detre,itt Symphony Orchestra
Summer Institute at Meadow

Brook. July 26-Aug. 8. (313) 576
5167.

TINDERBOX ART CAMP

Performing Arts Summer Camp for
children in grades 1-12. Masonic

Temple. Detroit. Performing Arts
Summer Camp 9 a.m. to 4 a. m

July 19-30. Latch-key available.
(313) 535-8962.

LITERARY

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Detroit poets Macklin Finley and
John J. Coune say good·bye t the
Motor City. 26 p.m. Sunday. July
18 17329 Mack Avenue. Detroit.

2313) 882-6967.

POETRY AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Jessica Care Moore, Ella Singer.

Jim Perkinson and Donna DeMeyer.
Monday. Jul, 26 at the Detroit
Opera House. 1526 Broadwa>,

Detroit. SDonsored by the Writer's
Vo,ce of the YMCA. (313, 267

5310. extension 338.

PAINT CREEK LITERARY

Discussion of Shakespeare s

Mac Beth, 7 p.m. Thursday. July 22,
at Paint Creek Center for the Arts,

407 Pifle Street. Rocrester. : 248,

6514110.

MUSEUMS
1 1 1

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Conter,loorari Art frorn Cuba

Irony, and Surnai on the Utogian

ls?and. through Fridak. Aug 13
C,·1(le lecture ,-4 c arator Of er nihit

7.30 p.m f-da>, Ju , 23. 4 111 A
1 / 4 1 14

V'. 00(twafa. 81000-fte,d H ils 248

6453361

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI

ENCE

Nato'e P,ace oDen for da,4 act·&
ties. a'so -Scream Ma:9,92% Tre

Science ot Roller Coas'ers - ern:bl

1/irot,ef, Sept 6. at <fle -st,t.·re
1221 4 *0000,8,0 B'00"if eid

Hills 1 877 GO CRABrook

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Ooens j:.4 25- 'Corl,nor Man.

'·.hthic V.Ston The Pantngs 04 Ben
Shahn- through October 31

it.„ore the GMS Are Prints th

.·Unlet. 4,0'n the DIA 9 Collection

'firo.igh September 26 Anc ent
Gold The nealth of the T,wae,apis

Treasure. fron the Repubbc o'

B.:lgar,a 'pirough August 29 5200
6,441,4 cull Ave Det.,0,1 313

4 4 7 7 0013

U-M MUSEUM OF ART

Througf Seoterise· 12
Toi,Chstont, 200,('rvs Of art q. 9

14%7804 Through SeD'el'lhe· 26
Paris C ·; a :990 Throlig.'· J,A

2,6 G,f.a f--e"a, Garrlen 2,29 S

4 '.f' A'. ./rtio, -3.1 -•64 29115

CHARLES H WRIGHT MUSEUM OF

AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY

C. f i.,4.'ur,C" Aug .12

I .' 1 ..p.. ·.'a,le<
f. i-·Pi- MO,ite,fo 3 1 4 ·104 · 4.4,

€4 A I.I. E 11 Y

E X 11 1 1* 1 1. 3-4

c •DN-€4 «D IN C; )

A C T. GALLERY

&49,

[ , 2"*-1 -4 f "i .% ork € Of,1· - <T 4

S .1 1'1"f' ·b (lt'·ier- lean"r B r,

u,10 E .9· She•, , 'll,wre anc -1 1,

*,1.,+ -„<1 4'1 E ».1 G '<1„d R'. e·

4 ; 4 „': 1 4 3 A, 

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Throug' 44 25 -Co.'ret

Ce,ntained i «' .,·'· inf· i i.'le

[30*es ' 36, p ·r &1 441,ir<cl,h

1'.14 7 .t,th K.gritila,lp Morkqhl-•D
i .1 n n 4,-,tatd,h Ila 11-1 at 99

1.,-1'th· .1..,»,-ter 11-VU,v
I he, t ·, 1 ·' t '< , - 4.1 9<23

ht '·7,1

ART LEADERS GALLERY

immg, 4:, 31 1 '11' iii )11,1,1< 4,

- C fillettion t.2 0,1. 5, le, 1.·li, lau·,4

. 111,4 1#'t !,; 11 'rl„' r Ir hingr, ann

glasswork by Laurel Fyfe. 33216
West 14 Mile Road. West

Bloomfield. C 248) 539-0262.

mEGAS GALLERY

Through July 31 - -Artists That
Teach,- exhibition and sale. 35

Grand River Ave.. E., Detroit (313)
961-0634

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART
CENTER

Through July 23 - The Palette and
Brush Clubs annual spring exhibi-
tion -point of View.- 1516 S.

Cranbrook, Birmingham. (248) 644-
0866.

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES

Through July 24 - -On the Verge of
Abstraction.- 301 Frede,Ack

Douglass, Detroit. ( 313) 664-7800.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through August 28 - -Regional
Art: A Legacy to Acquire.- 47
Williams Street. Pontiac. ( 248,
333-7849.

CREAnVE RESOURCE GALLERY

Through July 31 - -Promising
Abstractions.- Opening reception.
6:30-9 p.m.. Thursday, July 8 162

North Old Woodward. Birmingham.
4 248) 647-3688.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

MUSEUM/GALLERY

Through August 12 - Exhibdion

and sale of works by Jay Len<owitz.
Opening reception 6-8 p.m
Thursday. June 24 at the· Jewish
Community Center. 6600 West
Maple Road, West Bloomfield.

248) 661-7641.
C-POP GALLERY

Through August 10 - -Apocalypse
Noir.- the constructivist art of

Brute.'  aka Aidan Hughes). 4160 -
Woodward. Detroit.

HABATAT GALLERIES

Th'ough July 24 - works of Judith

LaScola. Through July 31 - Works
by Dale Chibuly. Martir• Blan• Dan
Dailey. Pavel Hlava. Cl,fford Raine,

and Toots Ztnsk,- 7 North

Saginaw, Pontiac., 248, 333-206C
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Jur¥ 31 - Gfass sc u,p'Jre
b, Chris Hawthorne ana

-Construct:orl Sri,ejas- 0, Dan:emie

 Birmingham. (248) 642-3909
Boline. 107 Townsend.

MANISCALCO GALLERY

Through Aug. 15- Ane*hibt of
works b, bree Gu·Von arie Sam.
-Granapa- 4.lac• e. 1 -'329 flac•

Adecue. De"g' 313 8862993

G. R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

TD,•owe- c. , 30 - -Ar• af the C -.

161 Townsenc B r.-- ng-ar· 248
6422700

NETWORK

Through A.4 21 - -Incomplete
forebooks 'unchoral art created

rb Crar.brOO' Acaoern; o• Art aium.
nt ar,C studer,I s - 4 Sag ,-,aA
Pont ac 248 334391:

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

7,vough Jui, 23 - Ar A Nature

an ee·,51' using ra'..ra and 'ran
made *a:e,tals 40- Pire S'·ee:

Rocheste, 248 651 4: 10

Vol.U NTEE Ht

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looka¥ fo' a·' s's sur?' as an ma
ZOrs o' comec a'K. v,ho fou,d Nke

to be 'r,Miec Or C an* FO• ·no.e

rforma' or COY'·act jane Dat, sh

Disldent. PO Bok 251651 #€4:

Bioomfieic M cr 48326 1651

249.626 228#

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

G're,""pac *listoric &:hage Tee• 4
&0'JI-lee: . C ass'St - 00 1100

toll,5. Sunam :ows sper ,al

e; pe q f.pe: a Projer 7 arie Ea,
den,ng ne & 1 age a' E,ght VI:r

anc Ne*D.i·g" 'oad,4 " l-,ona, #
020' \Lh Al.tt'·1" and Decer,tw-

4.- -.-r
-1 4

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

heek ' .0 4 're'. 'c 'w r ·A '' rn

,'t,· '04/ ng 1, ' 1 '· eq Cor'lai '
21: 88 Ac'.i:'.:#,c Op--'re 43, vir

4,4 24 -160 Southfie·c Road
1 2·18 1.19-0,7-6 0,

4 ·.4 ji ·7 14 45 cv g

r C) u lit s

CRANBROOK HOUSE AND GAR
DENS

Z 20 2 11' and 3 0 rn Sundih w
' 1,•(lug'< SeD: 21% l onch and horne
' ow, 11 a m ary 14 :C P 'n

TAR,g.lav. thiough Ser,ter,·Ine· 4,
a' 180 1 0'){, r ne Read B#nor"fled
6-4 4·c , 2,18 6.15 30(''3

GERMAN ART AND ARCHITECTURE

B unng,lar,- Bli)0'»'lejo Art Crple,
nSIfor'orx Rl,f,rll and Na'll V

a Tha,P, VI,11,1 1rad a to„, of ihp a,p

Ind aN P 1,•rtlve nr Croogrle And
9,•lin Gr,man; ".,ac,ntie, 917
[roos,•v air tw•:fig taken now Call

, 248) 64,1 (.)866 4 ir inforrnation
/1'41 'r'·r' Iat:,704
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OBSERVER R E[(ETRII

GU i1-1 n r 1- 11 MOVIES-
SUNDAY, JULY 18, 1999 (WtOF **4

-[lit:11
2150 N OpdA Id

Bmen lkle,A & *adkn 01,0

==
CortruM 90.1 Dll

Ute Shows En 9
Dill THURSDAY

'00018'FAM

I[Yll- fIRIT (1)
7 30.12 30, 300, 330,6 30, 1 20

945,1030

'lliWOOD (1)
11 15,1.40,410,7.40,191 3

1,MT! mON IAa (G)
1030,1230, MO, 4:30,6 30,830

I Al-AN 11 ®
1111 11 45, 130,2-00,4-15, 4-41

7-20,150,940,10·10,
I AIUIGTON IMD (1)
1110,130,430,7.05,9-35.
STAI VE 1,5001 l ili

MWI,01,-Aa (K)
1(k35,115,4:10,6·50,950

$01ml I. ®
1045,12.50,230,5:10,7-30,9.30

Im.'WUT.13)
11+00,1 30, 4·20,1·DO, 930

11GDAIY (K13)
11 00,1,00, 3.00,5·00,1.10,915

UNERAL'$ DAUGHTN (R)
10·45,1:10,150,640,9-10

AUiTII Mam: TIESPY mIO

9&4468)" 013)
10 40,12:50,115,5 30,1-45, 9 55

TARZAN (O)
1050. 12 55,310, 520 7.25 9.20

Inwral De*m 1 4

Ud,gm & T
313-561

Bag,n Matnee$ Dah.
All ShoM unul 8 pm-·

Conluoui Show; Dalv

Late·5how; In. 8 9

THRU THURSDAY

NP DENOTES NO PASS

10 EYES W[* 51«ST (R)
11-00,3:30.7·00,1010

/ 111 WOOD ®
11 15,1.40,4+20,7-40,10-05

1• •UPMT$ 120&1 $,Aa (6)
10 30,12 30,2.30,430,6:30,8.20

" A-CAN PE ®
11.30,1.45,430, 7·30,950

wiwwWBT(FGH)
11·00, 1.30,415. 7.15, 9:40.

110 DADDY (%13)
10:40,12*1% 5:10, 7.40,10:00

TARZAN (G)
1030, 12:30, 230, 430, 615,8 15,
111 GBIRAL'$ DAUGHIm (B

10·45,1-20,4:00,6.40,9 20,

b.m ponti* 1-5

Teleg*-4 Ul,Rd. W S,de o{
Taegraph

248332· 0241

Bar.n Matjnee; Dad>
• AB 90,5 lkt# 6 pm

Conuou Dom Da,4
late Shows 1144 Fn. & Sat

THRU THURSDAY

10 DENOTE; NO PAti

1• mi IN wiT 11)
'1 30,12.30,3.00, 150,6 36.720

9-40,10:20

W A-(AN PE (1)
11:50,210,4.20,730.9.50

• AUIGTON IOAD (R)
11.40,200,4·30,100,930

TARZAN (G)
1120,1-20. 3.20, 5+11 7 '0,9 10

Sho,UM NatiK 6-11

405 Te101 Git ;id€ 01

24177

Bar,n Matnees DA
• Al Dowil)1616 pm

Conth#B Show; Daly
Ute §how; Thuri k & Sat.

THRU THURSDAY

10 DENOm NO PAS;

•TIEWOOD (B
11.15,1.40,420,7·40,1010

•Im,MT!11081!PACI (6)
1 :030,1230,230,4·30,6.30,830

STAI WAR$ MODE 1-TIE

I MWITO,1 -a (Kl])
1030,1.30,4 10,630 EM

* DADDY 961])
10:40, 1210, 2.40, 5·00, 7:10, 9:20

$"m M ®
11 00, 1.00, 110, 5:10, 1:40,9·40,

/UM/8/WWKID
11:30, 200, 445,110,930,

AUill POWIB: 1119¥m,0

9"WD i %13)
1010

TIE 60.All DAUUM (B
1041 1 10, 400, 1-00,930

W,rm & Wnne Rd;

82=60.
Conhou; 9-5 A

LATE $110*5 FIJDA & SARJOY

DRI THIRSDAY
./.018/FASS

11:15,1:44:20,7.40,1(ki $

11:45, 2:10,430,7'05, M

11:20,1344:30, 6:51 940
r 1111-®

11.10,1.15,110, H)0,115, 9 50,
-•!AN®

Rd

4 7

6800Wme Rd,
One bi 3 04 *mmid

311-7»1010

Bigan Mat6 Dah
Al 90•1 Urd 6 pm

Con-u; 51xx Dah
Ute Yum k & 9

THRU THLWA,

I DENOTB NO 'All

 EYE; MI WIT (R)
!1 30,12 30, 10,3 50,6.10, 1 00

9.45,1015
•-,m m./acg

1 MO, 1230,230,430, 630,8.30

"411'U",H (Ml])
10-30,1-00, 3:45, 6.45, 915
mal,1101$00[knE

MWITO' -Aa (,G)
1345,1 35,410.6·55,940

NG DADDY (%1])
1040,11·40,12·50,1.50,305, 5.10

5·40,710 9+20,930

TARZAN (6)
10 50, 1235, 250, 4 50,650,8 50,

NOTTDIGIal *13)
4001,5

R. Thutres

The Worlds Bat Theatrel

8,0 Mabnee$ Daly 15.00 All
Show! St,tng fore 600 pm

Now K:eptng Visa & Maste(Card
'Nr Denotes No Pils Engagement

St. Gmt lake; Cro»ing
Great Lie§ Shoppng(enter

241·4540366

lip EY!$ WIDE 311UT (R)
0.00,1 1 30.1.20.300.4.40.6 30

8:00, 9.50

NO W TICKETS

1* LAKE PLACIO®
11,3. 1·55.405.65C 9.15

NOMP TICKETS

-- 1011* WOOD (R)
1040.12,10, $-10,2.40, 340.5 10,
" 610,140,9:00.10·10

NO ¥iP TICKETS

W 1-En FROM SPACE (6)
1005, 11 '0, 12-35,1 35,2 45, 3 45,

520.555,7.35,805.9.45
NO VIP ICKETS

1# ARUIZTON ROAD (R)
1015. 11·45, 12:502.31 3.35,5.15

605, 7 45,845, '020
NO VIP TICKETS

Ilp Al-KAN PE (R)
1010 1140,12-40 2.10 3·20 4 10

5 40, 7+00,815,9.30,10·30
NO VIP T)(KET5

HamIROf;All(R)
12:05,3-15,6·25,9-33

AN NAL 1AND (;613)
11-35,215,5:23,8.35,10-55

WUnUWIST(PGU)
10:30,12:00,1·00,2:]013:30,4.50
5.50 6.20 730,8:30,910. 10®

11·.00

$01ml PAn (R)
'215 220,4-25.640 85(

BIG DADDY (K13)
1020 1 1 20.12 30,1 40.2.50 3 50

5 00,600,720,840 940 1040
If STAR WARS: EMSON 1 (PG)
1020, 1220. 1 25,310,415.6 15

1 50, 920,10·30.
NO VIP TICKE[5

TARZAN (G)
!045, 11 50,1 85, 2 001 3 05, 4.10

5.31 7 51 9:55,
TIE 68[RAL'$ DAUGHTH (R}

1115,2:15.4:55 7.25,1015
AUS™ POWER$ 2 (PG131

4 50 105 3·25.5.45,820.ID 25
MOTTI< lat (PG13)

11 00, 1 50 4,35 110. '005

k«*R
I tH*

32289!ohn R. Road
24&95 2070

CALL FOR SATURDAY SHOWTIM{ $
 No one under age 6 adrnited for

P013 & R ratedilrm after 6 om

10 EY[5 W®E WRIT (R)
1 30,12.30,210,350,530,710.

8.50,1030
NO VIP TICKETS

11P ll WOOD (R)
11.20.1240,200,320.440

6 -00,120,8.46,10-00
NO VIP TICKETS

I AlaCAN li (R)
1 1 40,1250,150,3.10,4 30,540

6 50,800,910,10 20
NOW TICKETS

W An*TON ROAD (1)
11 50.2.30,620,920

NO VIP TICKETS

IiD.U.IT (Kli)
11·03,12.·00, 2 50, 3 45, 90,7·500

9-00,110
11'DADDY(pcl])

12 14120,2,40,510,6.10, 1 30,
950

TARZAN (G)
11 0,100,300,5-00, 1.00,925
MBERAL; DAUGHM®

1.30,400,6 30,930
AUIT,IN/m(,613)
1 10, 130, 150, 830,1050

I iTAI "Wk TIE MINal

leaa(K)
12.20,1.40,1·40,430,640,740,

940,1040

200 81*C•de
*Bng

™MY THRU lHEDAY
Noone w,der age 6 alitilted b PC

Ilk 1,*3/*Agbprn

•ms=gwr®
11:45,1245, 12,4®, 6·10,715,

9.15. leo

¥1,9.iD¥01 Al»
1210, 3.30,5:45,8:00,1)30

;OUTH M I
1115,11 5,3:50,600,8 1 5,10.40

114 0'.7011)
12·00,2 30,4:45,8:10, 1100

TIE ./El DAIgm (1)
1220,3+40,6.45, 9.30

Alm„romm 9,1 ])
100, 1 15, 530,7-40,1010

/514:"mal,15001 01,;
11/ MIANTO. INAa 09)

11 10,215, 500,150,1050
W YIP TICKETS

r

illi-1111
12 Mle behiem Telepph nd

Northwelem oil 1-696

24&351.iTAR

No one wde le 6 Kinttedlof
<13& 2 ratehu,Iter 6 pm

FOR SHOWNESAM TO Pl*CHAg

TICKETS SY PHONE
GUI 24&372-2222

ww,v STAR-$OlmiFIELD.com
PP FEATURES - SOW NO VIP

DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

I-m-ma®
10 50, 12-00,1.11 220,3.45.440,

5:45,100,8·00.9-20

WIAKERA{t)(1)
10.30, 1 00, 3:30,6:00, 810, 1045

•nE moD®
1045.12 30,1.30, 3 30,4.30,600

100,8.30,9.30

1.EY!5.51. 11)
10 30.11.30,2 +00 3-00,5 36.6 30

9-00.10_00

1 IMAN 11 (t)
' 030.1245,143,230,3-15,415,
5.45,6.45,730.8:15,9.15, '0.40

NO YIP TICKUS

WADGTONIOAD®
lili 2 15, 5 10, 845, 10.20

NO VIP TICKm

WILDWEDWW(Kll)
103012.10.100,2:45,4-00520,

715, 8:00,9.45,10.30
IU Of SAN ®

10:30,1·45 5:00, 815,

iOUTH PAE®
1220,245,5.1 5,1 35,9.50

BIG DADDY (%13)
1045.12.00 110.3.355+00,5.50

8.30.1015,1045
11[OBAL'; DAUGImt®

1220, 3.10,600,845,

TARZAN (G)
11·30,2:00,4·20,645,9+05

AUSTE POWB: 111 1,¥WHO

$11ACCED'(%13)
1240,3:00,5:15,750,10.10

OOSTAI-EPMODE 1:11*

MWITON -a (%11)
12.50, 330,6.45,9.45

NOVIP TICKETS

NOTNIG)11(K13)
11 00 AM ONLY

Star *dster
' 1136 5 Roche*er Rd

'Mr'After Mall
2466*1160

40 one urde' age 6 aCrn lited 'C,
PC 1 3 8 2 ratedfflmi altef 6 orr

, MUPPm 1,01,1 ;PACE {C)
11 00,12® 1 00.200. 3 00 4 00

5 00,6 00, 7·00 800, 9,00.10 00
NP LAKE PLACID (R)

1' 30 1.30,3 36.5 30,7.30 9 30
No W 70(ETS

NpnE wooD (R)
9 50 2 10,4 40, 7'0,9 50

NO W T{KETS

AN IDEAL IRIIW® (P61])
3+40,1 50.4 20,6.50.9-10

TARZAN (G)
P 20.12.36.110.2.30, 340.4 30,

6 15,820,
MD VIOL..

1250,3·30,6:15,9+03

NOm,0111%13)
1110,1·40,410,1.20,10-00

$1-R OF UM (R)
6:30,920

United Artists Theatres

Bargain Mattnee D* for all sho,49
staning before 6.00 PM

9neday adance tld[ets aval@ble
41' · No Vi.P kket; Kiepted

Mdjall#W
In,de 08# Maa

241-9-706

All TIMES SUN-THUB

AM mEAL IRIiIAE (P(13)
1200,2·20,440.115,935

;OUTH PAU(1) NV
100. 3 30,5.30,7.41,945

-m"/"RAW
1210,1250,2·10,2.50,4-20,450

630,700,8:30,900
I Of -®IR
1 2 30, 4·00,705,-1000

IMIdAdlill
11-9/I

Ingde Twel,e Ok Mall
24*3404]11

All TIMES %N-THUK;

TIE•000®NV
1105, 2.21 4:45, 7:15, 9.50
A-GTONIOADMIN

I:00,4 00,7:00,9.55
ioUNFI®•

12:30. 2:41 4:45, 105, 910
116 DADDY.611) m

12:15, 2:]5,4:30, 113, 9'45
III "/Al DA,am! (1)

12:4 4:13, Mi 10:00
ITARICMl:111

M•NT•-a(,6)11,
12:®,32,6.30, *30

. I

9 Mit,
2 81od W101 1.•ddebelt

24*71572

41 RUM 51,N-Ille#5

015-IM(Bllv
12·05,330,700, 1015
UU MACB (1)1

11 45,1.40, 1 40,5.40,145.9,45
111 WOOD (t) IN

11 40,1*,4 30,110,940

MINICAN IN (1)NV
12:45,3 20,5 35,155.1005

Imm 1,01,$,Aa (6)IN
1130, 1.50,145, 5 45, 730,9.55

WUWUWUT.13)
11.30,215,445,110, 10.00

116 DADDY (P613)
1215,215,4.35,105,9-15

TARZAN (G) NV
12.00,2:05,410,6.45,900

1Ii GEI,IAL'$ DAUGHTER (R)
11.35 110,4 40,710,950

3]30 Spmgv,le Dr,ve
4*ent toHomeDepot

Nofth of the Alene(bon 01 14 Flle &

Haggert?
240·9#5001

839,11 Maunees Dal, Ior all fhoMI
grting before 6 pro

Sane Day Advance Ticket! 4,laole
4,0-No VIP Tickets Accepted

EYBW®1 911®I,V
10 00 12 200,1.15,3 30.4.40.7 00

8.30,10:20

LAKE MAC.® NV
1025,1215: 2.25 425.630,8.35

10·40

AlANPE ®IN
10:50.1,20,3·45,605,8-15,10.30

All ®EAL 1/MIAI® (%13)
10 00,1205,230,500,7 50, 1005

Am,KIONIOAD®m
10·30,1:10, 3.40, 6 50,9·40

,En- SPACI (6) NV
10-05,1120,215 4·20,71 0.9 15,

31»Re of WI (1)
930 PM ONU

50Ulll,An ®
E-05.1 2 00110,41 5,6-15 8 50, I . 55

WUWUVET{Kin
1135.150,410,620,8.40, '055

110 DADDY (%11)
10.05. ' 30.335.6·03.8 20. '045

TARZAN (g
:020,1210,230 5-11 720, 925

TIE GBOAL'$ DAUQmR (1)
1115,2:05,445, 7:30,1010,
Ium,Powm nil,YWHO

HUGGED  (Nl])
10-00, 12:10,2:20,4:35,7.05
5TAI,MBE,15001 1: TIE

MWITON*1/91(K)
10.15, POD, 4·00,715, 1015,

lirmlamne•tr¢
211 f Woodward

Do<towri &rmmham
644-FILM

W ®:46 No Pass 4417*13
PURCHAi[ TICKHS 8¥ PHONE CALL

1148) 644-FILM AND HA'd ¥OUR

7154 MASTERCARD OR AMERICAN
EXPIESS READY A N 5UKHARCE

MR TRANIACTION M.L APE¥ TO

0 :ELEPHON£ SALES - MATINEE
<10\lES 15 00

NP EVIS WIDE ;HUT (R)
1120. 2.50,325,355,6.30 700

9 4 9 8
1, -MTS FROM SPACE (C)

12:00,140.320,6 ! 5,845

AN IDEALIRISIAI® (KI])
12 30,240,4-50,7 30,945

TIll GBERAL'$ DAUGHTER (R)
12:00,215,4-35,700,920

NOUNG IIU (,613)
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Here are 4 great summer
books for middle schoolers

Kids can play Pokeman trade game at Borders

As an English
tutor, I'm fre-

quently asked
how students

can improve
their reading
and writing
skills.

My answer is

ESTHER always the

UTTMANN same: Read!

Read! Read!

Start the

youngsters early so their lan-
guage skills can grow right
along with them.
Here are four books that are

sure to entice the middle-school

set. Suspenseful plots are com-
bined with sympathetic charac-
ters and seasoned with a dash of

local Michigan color.

In "Little Ship Under Full Sail"
(River Road, 1997, $15.95),
author Janie L. Panagopoulos
tells the story of Nellie Lytle,
who at the age of 9 is kidnapped
by Indians and adopted into a
Seneca tribe as the sister of

Chief Cornplanter. Initially
frightened and estranged, Nellie
learns that there are good and
bad people everywhere and that
in order to survive, she must

adapt to her new surroundings.
Memories of her former life

fade as Nellie grows into the
lovely Indian maiden, Gowena,
and contemplates marriage to
an Indian brave. But when the

past reasserts itself, she must
confront the issues of loyalty

and identity. "Little Ship . . ." is
based on the life of the great-
grandmother of Juliette Gordon
Low, founder of the Girl Scouts.

Adding yet another Pete Jenk-
ins adventure to his Mackinac

Passage series, Rochester author
and pharmacist Robert Lytle has
recently published "The Gener-
al's Treasure" (Thunder Bay
Press, 1999, $12.95). Fifteen-

year-old Pete and his three sum-
mer pals are invited to a tony
mansion on Mackinac Island.

There they hear talk of treasure
buried years ago by Civil War
hero General Fisher. Dead

squirrels hanging from a tree
and a fi re deliberately set in his

BOOK HAPPENI

Book Happenings features vari-
ous events at suburban book-

stores, libraries and literary
gatherings. Send news leads to
Keely Wygonik. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia.

Mich.. 48150. or fax them to-

(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net

BOOK SIGNINGS

Farmington Observer reporter and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will

sign copies of his new book,

-Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!- at 2-4 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
7. Barnes and Noble Booksellers,

396 John R Road, Troy. Smith

can be contacted directly at
2481 477-5450.

Also, today, July 18, from 6 to 8

p.m. authors Wilbur C. Rich and

Roberta Hughes Wright will be on

hand to sign copies of their biog

raphy of Dr. Charles Wright: "The

Wright Man: a Biography.- The
book chronicles the life of civil

rights leader Charles Wright, and

the signing will be held at the

museum he help found, the

Charles Wright Museum of

African American History on

Warren Avenue in Detroit. Dr.

Wright, an oby-gyn, delivered

5.000 babies during his career:

he will he at the event.

BORDERS (ANN ARBOR)

Niall Williams discusses -As It Is

In Heaven.- 7 p.m. Monday. July

19: Dinotek" dinosaur program.

11 a.m. Saturday, July 24. at the

store. 612 Liberty St. (734)668
7652.

BORDERS (NOVI)

American Girls Club open micro

phone poetry reading Tuesday.

July 20 at 7 pm. ( ages 7 to 12)

daughter's house Boon convince
the teens that someone is tak-

ing the legend very seriously.
As they tour famous Maekinac
sites, Pete and his friends
become aware of an unseen

presence. Clearly, someone
thinks the young people have
the key to the old mystery and
will stop at nothing to acquire
it. '

From the start, the character
of eleven-year-old Yolanda in
"Yolanda's Genius" commands

attention (Aladdin Paperbacks,
1997, $4.50). She's smart, big,
and equipped to take care of
herself, whether on the city
streets of Chicago or on the
school playground of a not-so-
sleepy Michigan town.

Called a genius by her class-
mate Shirley, Yolanda knows
better. Genius describes her lit-

tle brother Andrew, who can
barely read but creates wonder-
ful new voices on his harmonica.
She's determined to find him a

teacher worthy of his talent.
Joining maturity and cunning to
her own flair for planning,
Yolanda accomplishes what
most girls only dream about.
Written with a keen ear for dia-

logue and insight into pre-teen
mentality, "Yolanda's Genius"
will captivate its young readers
as it did this adult.

"Forgive the River, Forgive the
Sky" (Eerdmans Books, 1998,
$15) is another Gloria Whelan
book ("Once On This Island").

Twelve-year-old Lily Star has
always loved the Sandy River
where she and her dad used to

canoe and fish. But the river

took her father's life, so now

there is enmity where once there
was trust. When financial hard-

ship forces Lily's mom to sell
their cabin home and forest

property and move into an
apartment over a hardware
store, Lily is certain she will
never be happy again. But soon
she learns that the mysterious
stranger now occupying her for-
mer home suffers from the same

sadness and alienation she does.

"Forgive the River" is a story of
healing and is written with
much sensitivity and love for

las

Girls are encouraged to bring

their own poetry or a favorite

from another author. Wednesday.
July 21, The Satin Dolls will per-
form oldies C '405, 505. 60s) at

8 p.m. at the store, Novi Town

Center. 43075 Crescent Blvd.,

Novi. (248) 347-0780.

BARNES AND NOBLE (BLOOMFIELD

HILLS)

Great Books of the Century

Reading Group will discuss
-Valley of the Dolls- and the

events of the '605 on Sunday,

July 18 at 1 p.m. at the store,

6575 Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills,

( 248) 540-4209.

BORDERS (ARBORLAND)

"Fight Club IV,- a short story
writing workshop geared for 14

20 people. 4 p.m. Thursdays:

Acoustic guitarist Dave Boutette

plays cajun and blues music, 2

p.m. Sunday. July 18: Ern. '

Hemingway's 100th Bit, 'ai
Celebration. 7 p.m. Wednesday

July 21; Pandora's Puppets pre-
sents "Take a Look in a Book,- 2

p.m. Saturday, July 24. at the
store. 3527 Washtenaw Ave.,

Ann Arbor. (734) 677 6948.

BORDERS (AUBURN HILLS)

Wednesday. July 21, 7 p.m. a

writers group will be held for tips

and support from fellow writers

Friday night's music is Sheila
Landis Trio (Jazz and blues) at the
store, 3924 Baldwin Road,

Auburn Hills. (248) 3355013

BORDERS(DEARBORN)

A book signing and discussion of
author Jean Madden Pitrone's life

of Martha Raye, -Take it from a

Big Mouth- will be held.Monday.
July 26 at 7 p.m. at the store.

5601 Mercury Dr., at Ford Road.
Dearborn. (313) 271 4441.

BORDERS (FARMINGTON HILLS)

Yolonda's

nature.

All books are available at

Halfway-Down-the-Stairs Chil-
dren's Book Shop at 114 E. 4th
St. in Rochester.

P.S. "Daddy's Promi,e"
4 Promise Publications, 1997,
$12.954 is an excellent book for

young listeners and readers 14-9
who have suffered the loss of a

loved one. Michigan authors
Cindy Klein Cohen and John T
Heiney give simple explanations
for what happens when someone
dies. Through the narrative of a
little boy whose father's body
stopped working," the beauti-

fully illustrated book c Michael J.
Gordon) creates a spiritual focils
without parochialism. It
addresses a child's questions
about why a loved one dies.
where he or she goes, and what
happens to those left behind To
request a copy of the book. call
(248) 865-9345.

Esther Littmann ts a reside,it

of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English and Ger-man

You can leave her a inessag,· un a

touch-tone phone at {73+ 953
2047 Her fax number ts (218)
64-1-131-1

Leon Schoichit displays his *ater

colors through July 31 in the

Borders Cafe: Ruth Bergman dis-
cusses -Womens Voices,

Women s Prayers- during the
Rosh Hodesh Series. 7 p.m.

Sunday, July 18: Great Train

Escapes is the topic of the travel

discussion group, 7 p.m. Monda, 4

July 19. at the store. 30995
Orchard Lake Road, Farmington

Hills. (248) 737-0110

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

-Xphiles Phorum: Discussion
Group for the X·Files." 7:30 p rn

Tuesday. July 20; Rabbi Aaron

Bergman from Congregation Beth
Abraham Hit lei Moses holds a

memorial for Shel Silverstein 7

p.m. Thursday, July 22. Monda'v,
July 19 at 7.30 p.m. the Fow

Seasons romance reading group
will discuss -'Into the Sunset" tiv

Shelly Thacker. The Frida,· night
i Jul, 23,8 p.in.! niusic fratur¢"4
JIJd¥ Kruf•gef'5 cO untry/folk

-epertoire at the store. 1122
i hester Road, Rocheste' Hill<

174 22 0558

SOUTHFI. LIBRARY

Book discus'Non series at the

library, 260(k, (,perrefi Road.
Southfiele 'atw bf'V, (lk<-.of

Edith Whartu· Ret, it,n It·

required and part,r ipar, WI!1 M

responsible for providifir, Their

own books. Register at ' '-"
Fition Desk, or call (7,18, 94H

0470. Discussion dates are 1 1

p. m Wednesday. July 28.
-Summer." and 1 3 0 m

Thursday, Aug. 26. 'The Motne, 4
Recompense.- Series is part of

the Summer Humanities Prop,ram
WALDENBOOKS (SOUTHGATE)

laura Van Wormer. 7 pm

Monday. July 19, at the %triff•
13667 Eureka Road, Scil,11}gaff'
l 734) 282 4197

t..11(g nent's Pokemon or use his Evolu- and Aug. 2

IAli® . - 741941 (PRNewswire) _ Eight-year-old game will be played at Horderm comic hooks :ind an tiss,Irl ment
4 3.

MAI'll"197'I .DADDY (.13) G Andrew contemplates his next Books .and Music MtoreR during of toys The Pokemon tradink:12 ]0,2·45,515,130,1000

mt,al,413
NOVP TKIET; · *'· I, .:'4 11:45, MO,(4:130 13.15)630, I.20 Z move. Will he attack his oppo- the weeks of July 19, .July 26 card Ranie drbitted in .lantizin

114 14 34 735,1005 1999 . The goal of the trnd inK
lim 1·30,410,7**45 , 1 -:04. 11:00,15 .1 tion card to make his own Poke- Pokemon, which began as a game 18 to Col|,·et, trilde, 11,1 111

11:30 20,440, 7 30,1000, 'NO W TIC(m . 1 * . It., .4.*17/
.}f.*06%..,f. mon Mtronger? Welcome to the children's televiaion program. firul hattle Vitrif)11% rl,O,1.ter 4 111

world of Pokemon Trading Card has expanded to include the an effort te become the wor](14
Game Events. Game Boy cartridge games, t}ir grentrmt Pok,·mon trainer

This wildly popular trading Pokemon trading card game,

2-6b

4
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Art Beat features various hap
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newapapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia MI 48150, or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

CONCERT TODAY

The Livonia Parks and Recre-
ation Department kicks off a
family entertainment Beries
today at 7 p.m at Greenmead
Historical Village, 20501 New-
burgh, south of Eight Mile, Livo-
nia. Admission is free.

Geri Green, a Livonia resident,
sings her upbeat music, includ-
ing traditional songs, Broadway
and movie hits, and swing tunes
from the '308 and '408. Geri,
whose songs are aimed at the
young and young at heart,
underscores her performances
with subtle messages that every
person is valuable. Her songs
also use love and laughter to
enhance self esteem.

The Family Concert Series
continues Aug. 1 with the Music
Lady at Wilson Barn, Middlebelt
and West Chicago, Livonia. On
Aug. 15, Ron Coden, formerly of
Hot Fudge, takes to the stage in
Civic Center Park, Farmington
Road and Five Mile, Livoriia.

All concerts begin at 7 p.m. In
case of rain, the show goes on in
the Livonia City Hall Auditori-
um, Five Mile Road, east of
Farmington. For more informa-
tion about the series, call ( 734}
466-2412.

ARn=OFTI'MON™
The Livonia Arts Commission
Mhoweases the works of artists in
three venues this month.

l

Family Concert Series:
Geri Green and her pup-
pet Pepsi sing songs for
the young and young at
heart.

Canton artist Jim Isakson dis-
plays his pointillist painting
through July 20 in the lobby of
Livonia City Hall, Civic Center
Drive off Five Mile, east of
Farmington. Hours are 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.

Joan Painter Jones takes over

the Fine Arts Gallery on the sec-

ond floor of the Livonia Civic

Center Library, 32777 Five Mile,
east of Farmington through July
31.

Next door to Painter Jones'g

show in the circular showcaies

and on the first floor of the

library are two- and three-
dimensional works by members
of the Livonia Woodcarvers Club.
The exhibits, continuing through
July 27, are a preview of the
items the woodcarvers will pre-
sent during their large-scale
show 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, Aug. 7-8 at Eddie Edgar
Sports Arena 33841 Lyndon at
Farmington Road, Livonia.

More than 100 carvers from

the U.S. and Canada will display
their work and complete for rib-
bong. Admission is $1, $2 per
family. For more information,
call (734) 421-8310.

MANDALA DRAWING WORKSHOP

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council is offering a man-
dala drawing workshop 6-9 p.m.
Thursday, July 22 at the Joanne
Winkleman Hulce Center for the

Arts, 774 N. Sheldon at June-
tion, Plymouth.

The cost is $35. To register,
call(734) 416-4ART.

The mandala, or circle, is the
ancient symbol of the cosmos,
and has been used as a healing
tool for thousands of years.
Drawing within a circle furmat
has a calming, meditative, and
centering effect. Mandalas can

be drawn ami reflected

upon in a journal, and
used to resolve con-

flicts and gain insight
by contemplating the
meaning. The well-
known psychiatrist
Carl Yung spent time
making mandalas dur
ing a difficult period in
his life.

The workshop's
instructor is an art

therapist and will
demonstrate that crt-

ating this kind of art Ls
an enjoyable and
relaxing activity. Pre-
vious art experience
not required.

FAMILY CONCERT

The Plymouth Corn-
munity Arts Council
presents. a concert for
kids by Julie Austin
and David Mosher at noon

Wednesday, July 24 :it Kellogg
Park, Main Street and Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

Austin and Mosher will per-
form songs from her recently
released CD, "Fandagumbo." All
songs are interactive with audi-
ences dancing. moving, singing
or using gestures or sign lan-
guage.

Austin, an Ann Arbor resident,
is well known as a solo per-
former and as one of the Song-
Sisters who played together from
1986 to 1996. SongSisters made
five children's recordings which

Skunk Lulla

by: Jullf
Austin and

David
Mc,sher

Sl ng songs

for children
at Music in

the Park in

Plymouth.
"Skunk

. Lullaby" Es

, 4 Austin's CD
"Fandagum

to their skill base through
Schoolcraft (2,11*.ge classea that
are Rart of thu· Piano Teachers'
Certificate Program

ClasseM offered this fall

include Piano Te·aching Tech-
niques and Materiah; . which
focuses on building and main-

taintng a priil»u,nal plant, stu·
dio. and Purn, , 1 *·.1,·her- Reper-
toirre. which *r,11[1114·> t,ut:tand-

ing 11·aching nutterral from the
intermediate r·pertoire

Both (·!asses ma>' br taken for
credit (ir ailitited a: in extended

workshop For itif-ormation. call
0734·462-44(H). Ext 5218

won honors including a national
Parent's Choice Award. Austin.
who has degrees in musical per-
formance and early childhood.
travels nationally for the Wolf-
trap Institute and the

High/Scope Foundation doing
residency programs, concerts.
workshops and training for
preschool teachers, parents and
children.

For more information. call
(7:34416-4ART.

CLASSES FOR PIANO TEACHERS

Private piano teachers can add

Musician helps bands 'record' their heritage
BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hgallagher*oe.homecomm.net

When Ara Topouzian was in
school he played a cornet. He
figured playing in the band was
just something he'd do until he
graduated. But he hadn't fig-
ured on falling in love with the
music of his Armenian heritage.

He had gone to ethnic conven-
tions and fectivals with his par-
ents and ht* older brother

played the oud isimilar to a
lute), but it was the *)und of a

75-string zither-like instrument
called a kanun that drew him to

1*·comp a professional musician.
That was an instrument 1

loved and it was not common in

Armenian music, more common
in Middle Eastern, belly dance
music," he said. "The sound is
Just such a beautiful sound, I fell
iii love with it."

Topouzian of Bloomfield Hills
taught himself to play and
began to make the usual rounds
of weddings ancl church affairs
Ihit he found that he· had to

record to get his name known.
That led to the formation of

American Recording Productions
in Farmington Hills.

The company's first project
was finding some old 78s of
Armenian music, cleaning up
the sound and recording on eas-
settes. Today, the company
records five new albums a year.

'I did it out of necessity. I was
playing in a band and I needed
recordings to sell," Topouzian
said. "I was going to school, not
thinking of making this a
career.

One of the company's first pro-
jects was "For the Children of
Armenia," recorded as a benefit

for a pre-natal clinic in Armenia.
which raised $20.000 for the
cause,

Since the founding the record-
ing company, interest in world
music has exploded.

"World music has been

revived," Topouzian said. "It was
dead in the '80s. You saw Irish,
Spanish. German, but not Mid-
dle Eastern or Armenian. Now

music from Greece, Persia, all
very popular. The market is get-
ting saturated."

The recent Gypsy Caravan,
which made a stop at Ann
Arbor's Hill Auditorium, fea-

tured Eastern European music
related to the Middle Eastern
and Armenian music recorded

by Topouzian. The tour drew a
lot of publicity

Topouzian said he isti't inter-
ested in recording the best
known names in the music, but-
those who play the regular wed-
ding and festival circuit.

'I've made it a point to record
friends. talented Armenian and
Middle Eastern musicians that

haven't been heard. I want to go
after the music that isn't as well
known."

His most recent project is
"Cafe Makam," a recording of
Middle Eastern belly dance
music. ARP records arr avail

able at Tower and other major
record stores. The company abin
has a Web site at www.arpmu
sic com
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A GREAT OPPORTUNITV

The people you need
will be there.Will you?

$

We've received many positive comnients about Our first two job Fairi and ewant
you to experience personally how effective they are. If voli've participated ici theFREE Business Checking.' past, you've already discovered their value to vollr recruitment prouram

We're pleased to offer yod this opportunitv to be port of our third job FairThan Smarteusiness

and save at the same time!
Now TWo Smart Options Our September 29 job Fair is $675* and includes:Smart Bucine*s
il.•ki· •ina i 1 1,14,1,•·i inn,i.,a,·ment i „111 1•,1•
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Skin talks. It's

BEAUTY AND your telephone to the
™, 1 world. It shouts your

reactions to whatev-

er you are thinking,
feeling, or doing. You
can hide nothing
from your skin.

Frightened? Watch

91
the hair follicles

broadcast the fact by
rising to attention.

JEFFREY Nervous? That

BRUCE attractive sweat line

on your upper lip
tells all.

Embarrassed? Blushing proclaims
the big news.

Cold? Those goose bumps popping
out of your skin scream it out to the
world.

As far as the larger woman is con-
cerned, however, she is ahead of oth-
ers in the skin game.

True, heavier women cannot com-
pete with those wasp-waisted women,
but who would want to? The good
news is you can win in the face
department. Those extra pounds real-
ly create a miracle. Look at the face of
a middle-aged woman.

First look at a few social x-rays,
ladies who lunch....and eat nothing!
Then check out the woman at the

next table who is REALLY enjoying
her lunch.

Her face might be a tad fuller, but
she is practically line free.

Then do a comparison of the hands.
Thinner than Thou hands are burst-

ing with veing. But Miss Normal is
practically vein-free. Why? Plumpness
adds a tad of heft to the hands and

conceals the veins.

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST SKIN ,
PROBLEM FOR LARGE WOMEN? A

Without question it's intertrigo, or,
in common parlance, chafing. The
heavier the woman, the more skin
folds she has. The solution? Dry your-
self very carefully after bathing.

Also, heavier women tend to wear
old-fashioned undergarments.
NEVER wear them to bed since occlu-

sive garments don't allow the skin to
breathe and contribute to the prob-
lem. Think of yourself as a baby with
a diaper rash. Try to expose as much
of your. skin to the fresh air as possi-
ble.

DOES EATING CHOCOLATE OR
FATTY FOODS CREATE SKIN

PROBLEMS?

Over the years, I've encountered
many heavier people who live on
these foods, and they have perfect
complexions.

Pimilles are certainly not the exclu-
give property of avid consumers of
fatty foods. Check out a teenager.

WHAT DOES YO-YO DIETING DO
TO THE SKIN?

When you are a kid, not much at
all. But face it, most of you who are
reading my column are not kids. As
you age, the skin loses elasticity,
which is why skin has more of a ten-
dency to -hang." Pretty thought, isn't
ie

My advice: Simply decide what
weight you can realistically maintain
and stick to it. DO NOT say you have
to lose 10 pounds in 2 weeks. That is
both unrealistic and unhealthy.

DO SKIN SPECIALTY SALONS
REALLY HELP THE SKIN?

You know the answer to that clues-
tion. No!

If you have blackheads and want
them ejected in a sanitary environ-
ment, then, of course, a salon has
"made you look better" and improved
the skin. But the only thing that can
give you great skin is great genetics!

Now let's get down to beauty basics.
When it coines to skin care, whatever
im good for a thin woman is also good
for a heavier woman, with one impor-
tant exception. Heavier women tend
to perspire more because their body
temperatures are higher. So it'* not a
good idea to use a lot of oils, creams
and heavy makeup. They clog your
porea. Obstructive face products are
alio not good for heavier women. Use
good judgment and common sen,e.

JEFFREY BRUCE wilt be perform-
ing per,onal makeouen at the Hotel
Baronette in Noui. The only week
available /br thi mt of thi,ar is in
October. All oth*r date, art completely
Iold out. ne minimum purchaw at
the clinic i. *126. Ptea. call 1·800-
944-6688 8, fiuthe inArmation. Yoli
may ,-mait Jeffrey at jtobblwort¢r
n./.0..1.7
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Dramatic and luxurious details,
benefit.

from oversized fur collars and skinny
One at

sequined belts to side pockets on ball packed iI
skirts, punctuated the fall 1999 cloth-

said "the

but Her]
ing collection of Carolina Herrera.

The Venezuela-born designer's lat- their elel
subtle, i

Close lines: Herrera paired Fur dram

a fitted, butterscotch wraps o

leather jacket with a camel added a

alpaca knee-length shirt. jackets 4

Retail, ,tyle and special store events are list
ed in this calendar. Please send information to:
Malts & Mainatreets, clo Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009. Fax: (248) 644-1814. Information must be
received by 5 p.m. Monday for publication the follow-
ing Sunday

MONDAY, JULY 19
Y-In ™UNK IHOW

View the Fall 1999 trunk show ofAmerican design-
er YEOHLEE at Lynn Portnoy Women's Clothier in
Southfield through July 20. Noon-8 p.m., Monday
and 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,Tuesday For information, call
(248) 353-2900.

TUESDAY, JULY 20

Cowl -OW

View Chanel's special order Collection for Fall 1999
at Saks Fifth Avenue, the Somer0et Collection in ,
Troy, thrqugh July 21, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Chanel Bou-
tique, Iecond floor.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21

6 J

of the Arts in a museum the Detroit area.

Upcoming local sh
endee of about 300 who Hudson's Fash Bash o

to the DIAs Rivera Court the Fox Theatre and 1

'lothing didn't have flare," Contours luncheon fas]
3ra's designs, known for July 30 at Meadow Bro
ince and simplicity, made in conjunction with th,

ither than eye-popping Elegance car show, the

a: Fur trim and Sequln splendor: Sed
' fox and minh accented evening ar
-ama to tunics, mal wear in familic
nd sweaters. unusual ways.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Oakland Mall in Troy presents Snow White as part
of the center's Giggle Gang summer theater series

for children, 1 and 6 p.m., center court. For grre
information, call (248) 585-6000, ext. 4.

THURSDAY, JULY 22
JAn FEST

Free concerts and jazz performances come to Birm-
ingham's Shain Park and fine restaurants during
the seventh annual Jazz Fest through July 24. Call
the Jazz Feat hotline, (248) 433-FEST, for a perfor-
mance schedule and other information.

CHRIS™AS IN JULY

Ecapadea in Franklin celebratea Christmas in July
with savings on select gif items and Hollylujah din-
nerware through July 24, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. For infor-
mation, call (248) 855-5856.

CHRIS KOU OOWN SHOW

Roz & Sherm in Bloomfield Hill. ho.ts the Fall 1999

.
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If the Herrera show foreshadows

s include things to come, silhouettes at the

dug. 11 at neck will be important in the fall.
Mode du Herrera's collection showed funnel

n show on neck tops, a portrait neck leather i
Hall. Held dress, sweaters and tunics with fur &
oncours d' collars and several fur wraps at the i
tter event neck, some reminiscent of the style of

Argentina's famous former first lady, 4
Evita Peron.

Cheryl Hall Lindsay, regional
director of fashion and special events
for Saks Fifth Avenue. fingered Her-
rera's jackets, fitted close at the waist t

and bodice, as an em,rging fall trend.
"That kind of close fitting jacket -

we haven't seen that much of, but I

think we're going to see more of it,"
she said.

While Herrera's jackets hugged the
body and created a very feminine sil-
houette. "They were very fitted with-

out being too constricting," said ,
Amanda Turner, fashion manager at i
the Somerset Collection.

Lindsay also pinpointed Herrera's i
A-line ball gown skirts as a fresh ,,
trend. "It looks new to me," she said

"Classic. but not so full and gath-

ered." Side pockets on Herrera's ball '
gown skirts, however, impressed

Ins
Lindsay as both a practical and

for. sporty feature.
and

See HERRERA, C7

trunk show of Chris Kole's gowns with a designer

representative through July 24. 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Thursday, and 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday and Saturday

FRIDAY, JULY 23

TOMMY HILFI@ER APPEARANCE a SHOW

Meet designer Tommy Hilfiger and MTV's House of ]
Style host and supermodel Rebecca Romun-Stamos 1
at Hudson's at Oakland Mall in Troy Autograph
signings follow a fashion show at 1 p.m., Hudson'R ,
mall entrance.

SUNDAY, JULY 25 1
SUMMER .ORY¥1/1 4
Borders Books & Mus\c in Farmington Hills hosts
storyteller Judy 9,ma for a children'g event that
combines folk, trad.tional and modern taleR with
humor, props, songs nd audience participation, 11
a.m. For information, 111 (248) 737-0110

OARDENINe TALK

Adrian Bloom, acclaim gardening author and
president of Blooms of Bressingham Nursery in
England signs books and answers gardening ques-
tions at English Gardena in Royal Oak, 1 p.m. For
additional in formation, call (248)280-9500

------------ - -----

Satin splendor Carolina Herrera's A-line ball gowns played with color. The designer not only used unusual colors but also
chaltenged our notions about colors that go together by combining, for example, bright true red with rich chocolate brown.

Carolina Herrera's high style for fall

'ama in subtle elegance
, were presented Tuesday by statements during the event, one of will feature Ellen Tracy's fall 199
th Avenue at the Detroit the first major fall fashion shows; in rallprtion

244
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Herrera Am page C6

"Luxury doe•n't have to
mean that you don't have
utility. (In Herrera's colle,-
tion) there was luxury
mixed with utility, and
that's a very rare combina-
tion,-she said.

Another dramatic element
black feathers - came

from Herrera on several
evening pieces. A dress,
skirt and jacket each were
overlaid with black feathers
but never evoked the osten-
tatious. Equally dramatic
was a blaek cocktail dress
dotted with black sequins
and accents from a series of
barely-there, sequined belts.

Herrera's clasgical formal
wear also made interesting
plays on color. Iridescent
faille gowns came in unusu-
al, almost identifiable, col-

ors. One was a rusty, terra-
cotta rose. Another seemed

plum one moment and cocoa
the next.

Another set of gowns
paired an icy sky blue with
cappuccino and brilliant
true red with rich chocolate

brown. ™ery understated,-
said Turner of the collec-
tion. But what made it new

was the colors that she put
together, the mixing of col-
ors. And, they were very
unusual colors."

Herrera's sportier pieces
fell more in line with

notions of the millennium -
sleek and simple lines -
than her formal wear. Shiny
leather rendered tailored
jackets, a curve-hugging
dress and a squared-off
tunic downright aerodynam-

ic. Jackets were donned
without tops and paired
with easy-going, wide-leg
trousers and comfortable
over-the-knee skirts.

While many of Herrera's
pieces bore simple lines, the
clothing was still elegant
and luxurious because of the

quality of the fabrics, said
both Lindsay and Turner.
Moire and faille, both simi-
lar to taffeta, rots of mohair,
alpaca and an abundance of
cashmere were used by Her-
rera.

Luxury of fabric and sim-
plicity of cut - those are her
trademarks.' said Lindsay.
"Overall, the collection was
very understated. And,
underneath the understated
was the drama."

WE CRAVESTUFF

Slp In style:
Margaritas
look even

more enticing
in when
served with

style.
Smithereens'

hand-painted
set of mar-
garita ware

I Ill'I C Cill! 1 / ind.'
1.' -

includes

glasses, pitch-
er and pepper-
shaped bottle

This feature is dedicated to helping react-
ers locate merchandise that's difficult to
find. U you'ue seen or are looking for an
item, call (248) 901-2555 and leave a mes-
sage with your name and phone number. We
publish readers' requests for merchandise
twice. If you don't hear from us or see infor-
mation about the item within a few weeks,
we were unable to locate it.

WHAT - FOUND:

Boutonnieres are available at the Mei-
jer store (in the household department) on
Ford Road in Canton.

Rocking chairs can be refinished at
Heirloom Furniture Restoration, (810)
725-2657.

A maltectomy products catalog is put
out by J.C. Penney, (800) 222-6161.

Rockford mocks and patterns for
sock monkeys are available through
Jamonda'§ Press in Ann Arbor, (800) 223-
7873 or (734) 994-6289.

-Quilt material that is not pre-quilted
can be found at Mary Maxims (they have a
catalog) in Port Huron, (810) 987-2000.

Alexander Julian perfume is not
longer manufactured, but can be purchased
on the Internet at perfumeperfume.com,
(561) 586-7125.

- A Mickey Mouse waffle iron can be
bought at Kitchen Glamour in Non

- Rose Milk Skin lotion can be pur-
chased by calling (800) 321-1834.

- We also found cabinets that open into
dining room tables and additional WWHI
uniforms for the history teacher who would
like to use them in her classroom.

WHAT WrRELOOKINa FOR:

A dinner plate with either "You Are

Special" or "Special Day" engraved on
the rim for Jill.

- Huckleberry jam for Dolores.
- A person who does chair caning in

their home (in the Livonia area) at a rea-
sonable price.

- The game Password for Kay.
- A men's athletic-cut dress shirt i larg-

er neck and smaller waist) for Jan.

- A twin bedspread pattern called Old
Glory (it has an American flag motif) for
Dale.

A 1979 Wayne Memorial High School
yearbook for Alberta.

- A beauty salon that performs com-
puter imagilig makeovers for Kathleen.

- Revlon Fine Line Natural brow pen-
cil refills in Light Brown" color for Lor-
raine.

- A Ziggy doll made in 1986 or 1987 that
is dressed in a nightshirt and nightcap for
Jim.

A replacement glass carafe for a cof-
fee server that tilts and has a place to
light a candle underneath.

- A 1968 Clarkston High School year-
book for Gary.

- Thermo-Serve coffee mugs for Mag-
gle.

- A large black plastic hook with
adhesive backing for Gloria.

- Revion Color-Lock eyelid shadow
base for oily lids.

- A used "Little Tyke" Playhouse log
cabin for backyard use and a Childcraft
changing table in "Honey Oak" for Leslie

- Ultima II lip liner in "Tawny" color for
Carol.

- Compilrd hy Sand, ·Jurackas

Alike, but different: Emporio
Armani helps men and women
share a common lifestyle while
respecting the differences between
the sexes with their recently
released line offragrances for him
and her, $38.50 for at Hudson:s.

of margarita
mix concen-

trate and

packages of
festive-colored
salt, $8-59 at
Jacobson's.

Rosy tresses: Keep your
locks in tact with a h.ead-
band adorned it'ith china

rosebuds, $38, or bobby pin
920, at Jo Lyn Fashions in
duumtoic. Rochester.
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1.877.750.GMAC
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College alumni travel Spain
BY CORINNE ABATr
SPECIAL WRITER

Traditionally, college students
make study trips abroad. Today,
the alumni are following in their
footsteps.

Our Miami University (Ohio)
Alumni College in Spain in
March was the first of more than

30 such groups scheduled to
explore the history, economics
and culture of Spain's Andalueia
region this year. The Michigan
State Alumni College will take
place there in early August.

Our·22-member Miami group
was paired with 18 Lehigh Uni-
versity alumni. This turned out
to be a compatible combination
of 50-and-older adults, all there
to learn about the history, eco-
nomics and culture of that area.

Travelers in each group quick-
ly found common bonds - the
quirks and charms of a professor
they had had; in Miami's case,
the demise of old Harrison Hall;
rules and regulations, now
passe; and half-forgotten college
songs.

Home base was the four-year-
old Hotel Ciudad in Ubeda (00-

be-cia), population, 32,000, a
four-hour drive south of Madrid.
Both Miami and Lehigh were
accompanied by a Spanish-
speaking leader. In charge of the
entire program in Spain was a
charming 26-year-old graduate
of the University of Granada,
nicknamed Nani, who was profi-
cient in English and adept in
human relations.

Early buffet breakfast was fol-
lowed by a lecture from one of
two guest teachers, both of

GREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes Ratures uarious
tratel news items. Send news

leads. story ideas or your own
trauel adventures to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36351 Schootcraft. Liuo-
nia, 48150 or fax to (734)591-
7279 or e-mail to kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm. net

UP NORTH

whom live and work in Andalu-
cia. Then we were off to visit the
sites and see the activities they
spoke about. This included the
fine examples of Renaisaance
architecture in Ubeda and in the
nearby towns of Carzola and
Baeza as well as the better-
known tourist meceas of Cordoba
and Granada. On two evenings
we attended live music and

dance performances.
It was fascinating to see the

many combinations of Moorish
and Christian architecture.
Nowhere is this more dramati-
cally shown than in the Great
Mosque of Cordoba, now the
Holy Cathedral Church, covering
14 acres.

The earliest part -of the
mosque, dating from 785 A.D.,
was built over a Visgothic basili-
ca. Additions to it were made in
848 and 961. The Christian

kings installed a royal chapel
within the mosque in the 13th
century, and a cathedral was
built inside in the 16th century.
Even though the Christians
removed 300 of the more than

1,000 marble pillars supporting
the double arches, it is still a
breath-taking monument to the
building style of the Moors.

A well-maintained old Jewish

quarter and the only synagogue
remaining after the expulsion of
the Jews in 1492 are both well
worth a visit.

Granada, a beautiful city at
the foot of the Sierra Nevada

mountains, was the last

stronghold of the Moors in
Spain. The majestic Alhambra
that they left behind was a com-

plete walled city. In addition to
the palace and gardens of the
rulers, there were fine homes for
the more affluent within the
walls.

We had to believe our guide
when he told us that the Alham-
bra "is the most visited monu-
ment in all of Europe.» Crowds
notwithstanding, especially on
Sunday when we were there,
this is a breath-taking piece of
history.

To the Moors with a desert

heritage, green symbolizes par-
adise. Before the construction
took place, they built an efficient
system of canals to bring water
from the mountains to the ter-
raced gardens and into the living
quarters of the palace. Shrubs
and trees such as cypress and
cedar are planted and pruned to
form green walls and archways
for outdoor rooms that flow one
into another in seemingly end-
less and varying patterns,
resplendent with fountains and
pools.

March was too early to see
much bloom in the extensive gar-
dens, but I was there before in
October when they were ablaze
with color.

The Courtyard of the Lions, in
the harem section of the palace,
built in the 14th century, is con-
sidered one of the finest exam-
ples of Moorish architecture. The
fountain in the center surround-

ed by 12 lions was given to the
Moorish ruler by the Sephardic
Jews as a sign of peace. When
the Moors and the Jews left
Spain in 1492, the Spanish
"Reconquest" was complete.
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Baeza: The figure in the fountain square in Baeza is the wife of Hannibal. She was
a princess and is still considered one of the town's most illustrious inhabitants.

The oft-told story is that as
King Boabdil and his mother
departed from Granada after
surrendering it to the Spanish,
he cried. Watching him, she
remarked, "Don't cry as a
woman about what you could not
defend as a man."

In addition to palaces, church-
es, Roman ruins and exciting
history, Spain is filled with olive
trees. Its 300 million olive trees

make it the world's largest pro-
ducer of olive oil. That and

tourism are the mainstays of the
economy.

Today, the advent of the Euro
is creating a sort of boom econo-
my. Our guest lecturer, Andrea

Pezzini, told us that Spaniards
who have been hiding unreport-
ed money are spending it as fast
as possible before it comes time
to exchange their pesetas for
Euros. 1You will notice there are

no cars older than four years," he
commented matter-of-factly. And
while there is no population
growth in Ubeda, there's lots of
housing construction to meet the
demand for new residences.

A lively evening of discussion
with three young couples from
the area gave us insight on some
of the problems facing this new
generation. Among their con-
cerns were: 17-percent or higher
unemployment; the reluctance of

unemployed people to seek job
training; discrimination against
women in the job market in spite
of government regulations to the
contrary; and living conditions of
migrant workers. Sound famil-
iar?

Our common bonds stretched
from our university groups to the
Spanish people themselves in
many ways. All of us came away
richer for the interchanges.

Footnoteg for travelers:
Major highways are good and
well-marked. Bottled water is
readily available. Meals are well-
balance, attractively presented
and NOT spicy. Suppertime is
8:30 p.m. or later.

Every summer, regular as the
season's turn, residents of south-
east Michigan head [Tp North for
recreation. relaxation and inspi-
ration.

We'd like to know where you
go when you go Up North. Tell
us about your favorite Up North
spot. Is it a beach house on I,ake
Michigan. arresort around Tra-
verse City, a cabin in the deep
woods, a river cottage near Lake
Huron, a bed and breakfast on
Mackinac Island or a hideaway
in the UP? Do you enjoy boating
on the Great Lakes, golfing on
the designer courses, hiking the
rugged trails, biking the back
roads, antique hunting, fudge
eating or simply watching the
sunset on a beautiful beach?

Tell us in 50-75 words about

your favorite Up North place and
ifyou have a photograph send it
along for a travel story about
Michigan's special paradise

Send your stories and pictures
to Keely Wygonik at the Obst•n·-
er & Eccentric, 36251 School-
craft. Livonia, MI 48150. Or e-
mail your comments to
kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. net
TV VISIT

DiscoverAmerica. a television
series that takes viewers to des-

tinations throughout the United
States, Canada, the Caribbean
and Europe, will feature the
Blue Water Area of Michigan in
an episode scheduled to air Sept.
17.

r

MalibuCavalier Coupe

Choose From These Chevrolet® Offers.

1999 Cavalier 1999 Malibu*

0.0% APR 0.0% APR

Financing Financing
or

or

$2,000 Cash Back 41,500 Cash Back
(,r

(,r

199 a month '209 a month
The Blue Water Area links

Michigan to Sarnia and Ontario.
The area boasts more than 30
miles of coastline, woods, and
trails area and many festivals
and celebrations.

36-Month Lease; 35 Monthly Payments
0 Due at Lease Signing

No Security Deposit Required
(-1-ax, title, license and registration are extra.)

36-Month Leaset

859 Due at Lease Signing
No Necurity Depo.it Required

1 lar, title, |IL-eli,e atil| regi,tration .ire extra.1
'ACK TO mAS-

Mission Point Resort on Mack-

inac Island is offering a family
package that includes three days
and two nights in a Family Dou-
ble Room, one dinner, breakfast
each morning, adminaion to hill-
torie Fort Mackinac a horse-

drawn hayride and a round trip
on Shepler's ferry. The package
is available through Sept. 6. The
package is available only Sun-
days through Thursdays. For
more information, call (8001 833-
7711 or go to www- missionpoint.
corn

WIRE TOgO

The West Michigan Tourist
Association will send you a free
four-color West Michigan Travel
Guide. The guide linta lodging.
attractions, festivals, recreation
and even includes a two-page
map of Michigan. For your copy,
call (800) 422-2084 or visit www
wmta. org

GM Families, See Your Local Chevy' Dealer Today For Great Employee Deals.

Genuine Chevrolet

For mori· det,)110 call t-}4(H)-95()-24 18 or Bifit www.chevrolet.com.

Available only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select counties in IL, IN, IA. KY. MO. NE, NY, ND, OH. PA, SD and WV Call 1 800 950 CHEV for resdency requirements4,11 mtict t,ko rolmil rtoliworv fir,rn nortirinatinr, doelor cinrk hi 01(11(30 KInt 2.71,hlo w,th cni,r,21 CAAAC. finmnro n, 10.age n#for< Fnr APR off®r: I enoth of finance contrac
'-- ""*V• '-•'v • "%64" "w••vv' I •• v•1 1 Pu• IV•Y-I' •V WWU•u' J"-'V•' 41 "Vkf.*2*' , "" '-4¥Ul•UP'V "'9' oVv141 -"" '- 11 ""lv-
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is limited. Not available with customer cash offers.

tcavalier paments based on 1999 Chevrolet Cavaller and MSAP of $14,001.35 monthly payments total $6.965 Malibu payments based on 1999 Chevrolet Malibu andMSRP of $1 /,455; 36 monthly payments total $7,524 Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at tease signing GMAC must approve leaseAvailable only to residents of MI, MN, Wl and select countles in IL, IN, IA, KY, MO, NE, NY, ND OH. PA, SD and WV Call 1 ·800-950-CHEV for residency requirements
You must take retail delivery from particip·iting dealer stock by 8299 Mileage charge of S.20 per mile over 36,000 miles. Lessee pays for malntenance, repair andexcess wear. If lease terminates early, less,de iS liable for all unpaid monthly payments Payments may be higher in some states Not available with customer cash offers
©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, Americal •'
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St*venson golfer busy
Katie Carlson, who will be a junior

in the fall at Livonia Stevenson,
placed in back-to-back tournaments
over the weekend.

On Saturday, she was third in the
13-15 age group with a round of 89 at
the Girls Junior Tournament at Kens-

ington Golf Course. The next day she
fired an 85 at another junior tourna-
ment at Lilac Golf Course in Newport
to finish second in the 14-17 division.

Carlson's busy summer also includ-
ed a third-place finish (for ages 13-18)
at the Downriver Junior Golf Cham-

pionship with an 86 at Taylor Mead-
ows; sixth in the 14-15 division at the

two-day Coldwater Junior Girls Tour-
nament with a 192 total (99-93); and

second in the 15-under division with a

two day total of 173 (84-89) at the
Girls Junior Championship at Huron
Hills Golf Course in Ann Arbor.

Bucks are tough
There was no embarrassment -

not hardly.
The Mid-Michigan Bucks, only the

second soccer team in the history of
the Premier Development League to
reach the third round of the U.S.

Open Cup, had to take on the Tampa
Bay Mutiny. a Major League Soccer
team, last Monday. With such dispar-
ity in talent, such a match would
seem to be A mismatch - but it didn't

turn out that way.
The Bucks, owned by former Livoni-

ans Dan and Jim Duggan, gave the
Mutiny a battle before succumbing 2-
1 last Monday at Saginaw's White
Pine Stadium. It was their first loss of

the season after 18-straight wins.
It had no reflection on their stand-

ing as the top team in the Great
Lakes Division with a 12-0 record ( 16-

0 in the league) and 55 points. 21
ahead of second-place Chicago going
into this weekend's.slate of games.

Youth fitness winners
The 39th Livonia Youth Fitness

Meet attracted more than 100 boys

and girls, ages 7-14 years, to Rotary
Park on July 7. Competition was
divided by sex and in four age divi-
sions: Class A (13-14), Class B {11-
12), Class C (9-10) and Class D 47-81.
There were six events.

Here are the top two finishers. by
event.

Agllity run: Class B (Boys) - 1. Mark

Piorkowski. Class C - 1. Ken Riley. 2. Donald

Snodgrass. Class D - 1. Brian Wyer; 2 Ken

nith Novack. (Girle) Class A-1 Sheree

Campbell. Class B - 1. Kate Garfield: 2

Danielle Greco. Class C-1 Tiffany Pope. 2.

Rachel Zagata. Clase D - 1. A'llson Trosell:

2. Megan Baunan.

ChinnIng: Class C (Boys) - 1 Mathew

Bessesen (Glds) Class A-1 Allison Collins

Class B - 1. Kate Howe: 2. Jill Garrity. Class

C - 1 Kayla Skaggs. 2 Tiffany Pope. Class D

- 1. Katie Archer. 2. Taylor Keefer

Softball throw: Class B (Boys) - 1.

Michael Bessesen: 2 James Rice Class C -

1. T.J. Greco; 2. Tyler Caporne. Class D-1

Brian Wyer. 2. Henry Weyand (Girls) Class A

- 1. Lim Hodges Class B - 1. Leila Naden:

2. Danielle Greco. Class C-1 Amanda

Dobos: 2. Allison Tierney. Class D - 1. Katie

Archer: 2. Alexis Krygier.

Running long jump: (Boys) Class A - 1

Kyle West: 2. Mike Bushery Class C-1

Kyle Kopitz: 2. joshua Grund. Class D- 1.

Neil Smith: 2. Christopher Grind (Girls) Class

B-1. Amy Bodnar. Class C-1 Amanda

Dobes. 2. Megan Haller. Class D - 1 t auna

Hurn. 2. Deanna Shay.

Standing long Jump: (Boys) CIa. B - 1
Mike Layne: 2 Paul Cassar. Class D - 1.

 Andrew Weaver (Gl,18) Class B -1. Danielle
Russell Class C - 1. Audrey Winters, 2

Sarah Andrus Class D-1 Heidi Haller, 2

Ashley Naubert

Spfints: (Boy,) Clus 8-1 Paul Cassar
2 Mark Plorkowski Class C-1 Kyle Kopitz

2 Ken Riley. Culs D-1 Michael Baunigard

ner, 2. Tad Evans. (Glrl,) Clas, A-1 Allison

Collins, 2. Liz Hodges. Clall 8-1. Jill Garri

ty; 2. Kristi Weaver Cles, C-1 Kara

Piorkowski: 2. Rachel Zagota. Clan D - 1

Allison Trosell; 2. Ashley Naubert.

Cheerleading drive
The Plymouth Salem cheerleaders

will have a Longest Drive COntevt 88

a fundraiser from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. next
Saturday (July 24) at Mickey's Golf
Range, located at 38301 Cherry Hill
in Westland.

There will be three divisions: men'8,

women's and seniors (65 and over). A

prize package will be awarded to each
diviNion winner.

Cost for three balls is $10. All pro-
ceeds will benefit the Salem cheer-

leading squad.

If there's a shot, there's a way
Broncos score 3 late goals to catch the Bulldogs

,gs Corey Swider «eft), from Liuoni
,n (from Canton).

k

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDI'TOR

*riak.oe.homecomm.net

When Matt Prater scored less than

three minutes into the final period,
increasing the league-leading Bull,
dogs lead to three goals, the outlook
for the Broncos - at that point, tied
for last place in the Metro Summer
Hockey League - was (lim.

But any veteran of the MSHL
knows to never count a victory prior
to the final buzzer, whoever the

game's against. More proof was pro-
vided last Thursday at the Plymouth
Cultural Center, when Nick Field

scored twice to narrow the Bulldog
lead to one, then James Crank (from

West Bloomfield) got the game-tying
marker with just 26 seconds left to
earn the Broncos a 6-6 tie.

The outcome did alter the MSHL

standings. The 'Dogs picked up just
one point, while in the second game
Thursday night the Huskies routed
the Wolverines 15-8 to gain two, ele-
vating them above the Bulldogs in the
standings.

The Broncos, meanwhile, moved a

point out of the cellar, leaving that to
the sole possession of the Spartans.

It was a game the 'Dogs had control
of throughout - at least until the
final stages. Twice they had three-
goal leads, only to squander them.

Corey Swider (Livonia) had put
three pucks into the net for the Bull-
dogs and assisted on another goal
with four minutes still remaining in
the second period. Crank's first goal

of the game, with 1:49 left in the sec-
ond, narrowed the gap to 5-3, but the
Bulldogs pushed it back to three on
Prater's score at the 12:13 mark of

the -second period.
But the Broncos stayed motivated.

Field got a goal at the 11:00 mark,
then got another with 5:11 left, trim-
ming the deficit to 6-5 and setting the
stage for Crank's heroics.

Field finished with three goals for
the Broncos, and Crank had two and
one assist. Kyle McNeilance (Livonia)

added a goal and two assists, and
Baron Becker (Waterford) had two

Lightnii
The final week ofthe (;iris Inen ·clible

Fastpitch Solth;ill League is now
underway. and tht· 1'1>·mouth Light
ning probably wouldn't Inind extending
it a 1)it further. After all. when th,·

wins keep piling up, it') always fun
And they have been piling up for the

team of mostly Plymouth Salt·m pli,v
erk. On Thursday at Liz·(,111:, 1.adv
wood, the Lightning swept a dowl )11·
header from tht· I.ivonin I.ancers, 8-2

and 2-0, to run their record to 13-1

Amni,(la Mutton got her second pitch
ing win in as many nights. tossing a
six-inning one-hitler in the 8 2 1)11'111.1
She did not walk a hotter und ytruck

out four,

Liz Drkar.Nke paced t}w Lightning
ofTensr with two hits and three rim:

batted in. Amanda Bilkie added two

hiti; and an RBI, Shae Potocki luul two

hits, and Dawn Allen, Jacqui Slrb„cl
nick and ('arri,• Carter each contribut

rd a hit and an Hill

In the Heconci game. Drkarske was
the winning pitcher. toswing a tw, hil,
one-walk shutout. She fanni•,1 four.

The I.ightning matinged jil!41 thre·r
hits in the game. but macie the m„Kt nt
them. Allrn accounted for two of them.

Bilkie had B l,lise hit nnil an I{Ill. and
Potocki drovr in a run with 11 :acrific,·

ny.

--

A shot and a score: The Bulldc

past Bronco goatie Rick Marnc

assists.

Rick Marnon (Canton) was in goal
for the Broncos.

Mike Schmidt ( Livonia) and Adam

Krug (Livonia) also scored goals for
the 'Dogs, with Prater adding three
assists and Krug two. Eric Brateher
added two assists.

Will Hamele played goal for tbe
'Doga.

Huskies 15, Wolverlnes 8: The first

period of this MSHL game Thursday
at the Plymouth Cultural Center was
a scorefest, with the Huskies emerg-

ing on top by a 6-5 margin. After that,
the high-paced scoring con-

ig keep
SOFTBALL

On Wi·dpes,Iny, the Lightning :ind
tlic· (hilit·:18 1 1'1, nrout h Cant,)11 ' coin

pleted :111 parlic·r dowl,le-hender that
Inul heen washed out, and it wl'lit the

wav 1,1 t}w Lightium: bv :111 It| Ill;tr
izin H kitton nistin wa.. the winnine

int,·11('r. all,)wing twi, hits. .i·vi·n K:ilk>
und 10:trikenuts.

She al:(i had two hit. lincl,tchnt: :1
doublet und two 1{Ill. whde ..\1|en toi

let·ted two hits :and thic,· 1{itl :111(1 Ann'

Sniwarn K|tiggrd a twi, 1-lili d {Ill|)11'

Hilkw :icided a i·zin :c„ring triple and
Katw K,·Ilv hnd two |lit4 '(,tw .1 ,1,3,1|)11·,

Lasers 10-10, Hornets 2-0: 'I'h, I,ivo

ma I,asers (I.i,·,1,111 1·';:,11klin, 1,1,1,10\-,·d
their (;IFKI. recm·41 1,) H.·4 ulth,3 -1<11·frp
of t}w Farmington Iloriret: 1·.u·nung
ton Hills Mercv, at Mer,v Nicole

2,11,kiewiri. w':14 thi· Kinning pitch,·1· in
t|W Opener. ti)H,ting a five Imum: no fut
ter. slir wrilked .i,c·,i; And .truck nul

three

Th,· 1.:,ser: Inul 10 1111: 1,1 th,· op,•111,1-,
gi,lting tw„ apirer hom Am; S;uulrick
and Kinclrn Antlrew: ti,m• 01 Andr#'WH
waN a tri[,1,0 Tari, M Ii¢lmw added a
twl,-run >un,(14\ ;ind Shon |)ray,·t Iwd

lili,

A

..E+N'. ..1 .--; Pftj.flit
h.,i ,

tinued - at least for the Huskies,

who took over first place in the MSHL
with a victory.

Four Huskies scored multiple goals
in the game, and fuur others had mul-
tiple points. Glen IF'ietila led the way
with three goals and two assists; Jim
Tudor (Canton) added three goals and
an a#Bist, Ben Blackwood had three

goals, and Ron Pietila chipped in with
two goals and two assists.

Dwight Helminen contributed a
goal and four assists for the Huskies,
John Pietila had a goal and two
assists, Keith Pietila picked up three
assists, Phil Pietila had a goal and an
assist, and Frank Bourbonais had a

3 triking
;in kill Inple

In the second ganie. Muchou t{,9,41·(1 a

live·inning, two-hit 34}utolli. .ht·
walked three ancl struck mit 1.1 The

I.aser,4 gt)t twil hit> Irotii .leant·tte
11,·1-trand. .1 run-procluc'ing (louble fi·„in
Muchow and an 1{1{1 ingle from .hump
1.Inden

Lasers 11.5, Cyclones 0-7: c )11 7,111.4

day Ill,· 1.50,4,·rs and I.Ivonia ('.velcilit·H
divided u twinl,ill '1''Irn 1111£·how wa,4

tlrn wrnning pitcher fur t|w I.,>t·i·: 111
the ni,ener. working the first three
inning. and allowing aw hit .ind trio
walks. .Iw struck out five

Thi I.;,s,·1·.·t >corrd mnp tuns in th,·

<pcom| 1/ning, recel\'Im: 1{It| single>
from Rachel Brainlett,.Jetric· 1) Annin

7.10. Amv S,111(lrick, Nicole Lil,kwivic 7

in,1 Ilecky ('Anull,·,·i
11) 1111' sly'(Ind Knine. thi· ('\chine: oil

,<i,lid pilchilig frt,in lir:t-ve,U' pitc h,·i·*
I nul:un· litillan(1.nuirth iuul .\111,#11,1.1

Jank<,w:ki A .ix i,in lir·st urning al·+
h,·Iped ili., c..,411'nes

1.al,ki,·wit··; 10„k th,· 10.« 1„1 thi

1.,141'1-. ·|:11]il¢' |.11iii,111 :111,1 1<tl-1111

M:n-:hall em'h had Rlli Int,4 hit thi·
1,asers

l'Iw ('i-ch,nes Imvi· improved th,ir

I'leanc Ner SOFTIALL, I):1

STAFF FROTOR BY PAUL Ill-RSCHMANN

a, puts one of his three shots

goal.

J.J. Weaks was in goal for the
Huskies.

The Wolverines got three goals
from Eric Hawkins { Red ford/Catholic

Central) and two more with an assist

from Krikor Arman (West Bloom-

field). Bill Trainor (Cantoni. Ryan
Ward and Brad Feiler i Canton) added

a goal and an assist apiece, and Chris
Morelli (Livonia/Catholic Central)

and Jim Wheaton (Plymouth) had.two

assists apiece.
Mike O'Keefe (Redford) and

Thomas Monnier (Catholic Central)

played goal for the Wolves.

HOCKEY PROFILE

Heinz school

grooms goalies
for climb up
BY STEVE KOWALSKI
RTAn WRITER

showal,kiloe. homecomm.net

StudentA in Rick Heinz Goah,·

School at Redford Arena last week 
received @ progress report and
overview of their talents from
instructors on the final day.

It's likely that one of the students
wasn't graded as much on potential
After all, he's already 61 years old.

Old enough to be a grandfather of
other studenta. and instructors for
that matter, Livonian Mike Hungo
still fit right in with the two 9,8.
siona by Heinz, a former N}it. goalie
who has more than 80 goalie schools
in the United States and Canada.

Instructor J.J. Weak, has accom-

plished quite a lot AM a hockey goal
tender ih his 19 yean. his latemt
coup making the, Western Michigan
University hockey team.

But Weaks could have made a

Ple-e mee SCHOOL, 83

Huskles rule:

Dwight
Helrninen

9- (teft) broke
·14 loose to score

one goal and 11 1 -
22.,

others for the t,<.,,I.:.2--assist on tour *

Huskies. but *%94,2.· K.7,>4
lb. the Wolver-

- iizes' Bill
-vi Trainor (mid- f-,9 --'

dle, ot right)      -
couldn't shake

Trainor's left)

free of Keith
Pietita Con

and Mark

Pietila.

2 -f 4.-.
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Local icers hit stride at Toronto tournament 1420: < Wit.

Toronto is considered the birthplace of
hockey in North America, and last
weekend the Michigan Cobras made
their trip to the homeland a memorable
one.

The Cobras, a team of returning
select high school players, played five
gaines at the Toronto Lakeshore Inter-
national Classic July 9-11 and won

them all, beating a Toronto-area select
squad 5-2 in the final. All seven of the
other teams competing in the tourna-
ment were of Junior A or Midget AAA
caliber.

Jim Spiewak, from Redford Catholic
Central, and Grosse .Pointe North's Dan
Socia each scored twice in the title
game. Todd Bentley, another CC stu-
dent, contributed a goal and two assists,
and another Shamrock teammate,
goalie Andrew McCoy, had 22 saves.

In the semifinals, the Cobran utilized
some strong goalkeeping by Livonia

Stevenson's Kevin Marlowe in a 5-2 tri-
umph over the Junior Bulldogs of Lon-
don, Ont.

Other team members were Andy
Green of Trenton, Adam Krug and Nate
Jakobowski of Livonia Churchill, Mark
Nebus of Stevenson, Dave Sellin of Red-

ford Unified, and Ryan Yost, Derek
Genrich, Joe Hillebrand, Bryan Mar-
shall, Brandon Kaleniecki. Joe Mpreau
and Dave Moss of CC. The team Was -
coached by a pair of Stevenson gradu.
ates, Scott Johnson and Frank Eupizi. :aXf=2*1

The Cobras also won the Lakeshore .M
Memorial Tournament over Memorial
Day weekend.

Soccer camp
Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church of Canton will host a soc-

cer camp for children 5-11 years
old from 6:30-8 p.m. Aug. 2-5 at
the church, located at 46001

Warren, just west of Canton
Center. The camp is aimed at
aiding beginning and intermedi-
ate soccer players to develop
proper skills and a knowledge of
the game. The camp will be
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It does not discriminate on the basis
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policies, athletic and other school admin
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b. 11

under the instruction of Bill
Friend.

Cost is $15 per player, which
includes instruction, snacks,
materials, a water bottle and a

soccer ball to take home. To reg-
ister, call (734) 522-6830.

Open tennis
The City of Livonia Parks and

Recreation Department will
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NEW GRIPS

stage its open tennis tournament
for singles (July 30-Aug. 1) and
doubles (Aug. 7-8) at Shelden
Park, located on Plymouth Road,
one block east of Farmington
Road (behind Alfred Noble
Library).

Resident entry fees ar $10 for
adults and $6 for youths (17-
and-under). Non-resident fees

are $15 and $8, respectively.
Each player or team must fur-
nish a new can of U.S.T.A.

approved tennis balls.
Singles entries must be

received by 5 p.m. Wednesday,
July 28 and doubles entries by 5
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 4, at the
Livonia Parks and Recreation
Office, 33000 Civic Center Drive,

HOCKEY SCHOOL

25TH ANNIVERSARY

LIMITED OPENINGS!
Mil'ES

SUBURBAN

TRAINING CENTER

SQUIRTS Farmington HIlls
PEE WEES July 19 · August 13
BANTAMS

THE ONYX - Rochester

August 9 - 20
ADULTS BIRMINGHAM ARENA

GOAUES August 9 · 20
8,1002*

248-478-1600

C

Livonia.

There is a limit of 32 entires

per event. All semifinals and will
be played on Sunday. Awards
will go to the winners and run-
ner-ups in all divisions.

Match-play format is best two-
of-three sets (no add scoring).

Match play times for singles
on Friday, July 30 will be at 8
a.m. (Boys 17-and-under), 10
a.m. (Boys 14-and-under), 2 p.m.
(Girls 17- and 14-and-under).

On Saturday, July 31, singles
starting times include 8 a.m.
(men 18-34); noon (men 35-49
and men 50-and-over); 2 p.m.
(women 18-34 and 35-and-up).

Doubles action on Saturday,
Aug. 7 will feature men's (8
a.m.), women's (11 a.m.) and
mixed (1 p.m.).

Age division eligibility is
determined as ofJuly 30, 1999.

For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Fall leagues
The Sports Academy of Novi

will begin its Fall Baseball/Soft-
ball League, on Aug. 14 and con-
tinue it until Oct. 3. Registration
for the league ends Aug. 1;
schedules and rosters are sent to

every professional and college
team in the state.

Age divisions are 11-12, 13-14
and high school. Cost per team is

$1,400 for baseball, $1,100 for
softball; for individuals, cost is
$200 for baseball and $150 for
softball.

For further information, call
Aaron Knieper at the Sports
Academy (248) 380-0800, ext.
112.

3-on-3 hoop
The Sports Adademy will hot a

three-on-three basketball tour-
nament Saturday, July 31, at
the Novi Community Parks bas-
ketball courts, located on north-
east corner Eight Mile and Napi-
er roads.

Each team is allowed four
players. The double-elimination
tournament is for players 17-
and-over. Cheek-in is at 8:30

a.m. with games starting at 9
a.m. (Rain date is Sunday, Aug
1.)

The entry fee is $125 per team.
The first place team wins $250.

Youth can register at the
Sports Academy through Thurs-
day, July 29.

For more information. call
(248) 380-0800.

Hockey offerings
The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation office is offering an ice
hockey open shate and some late
night drop-in hockey through the

rest of the summer at the Ply- A-i

mouth Cultural Center, located A-/

at 625 Farmer in Plymouth.

The open skate will be every
Friday through Aug. 27. From 1- '6=9 -1. --*

2:20 p.m. there will be a hockey  --
skating skills session, with no --

pucks or sticks, for all ages; cost
is $6 per person. From 2:30-3:50      -
p.m. each Friday, there will be a , f
hockey skills sesBion with sticks 111
and pucks, for ages 6-and-over;
cost is $6 per person. :%....pil

On Mondays, Tuesdays and
Fridays through Aug. 27, there
will be late night drop-in hoctey
from 11 p.m.-midnight at the
Cultural Center for adults 18
and over. Cost is $7 per player,
with the first four goalies admit-

Swim

ted for free. The de;

For information regarding one of th

either, contact the Recreation the sumr

office at {734) 455-6623. Mile Reta
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Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of O&E On-Line!
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Electrofiler, Inc -----------------------------------www.electrof#er.corn
Kessler & Associates PC.---------------------www.kesslercpa.corn
Sosin, Sktar, Aottman. beler & Kingston, RC.--http:#Serlk.corn
The Thx WIZ vnvw. tholaxwtz.com

ADV-.1,1-0 Ae-

King of lhe Jingle ------www.kingonhejingle.com

ADVIR/7....' ...0...Rn/".UNL 'I.0//.CM".

Monograms Aus---------- --- http:#oeorline.com/monopkls

ADM[) (Attention Deficit)------------------www adhdoutreach.corn

JRA Ente,Efises. Inc httpwirrenterprises.corn

ag"Miliall/Din"mill/98

Legal Notice -http g/oeonline.conV-legal

A...... a =VE....

Watch Hi Antiques & Interlors--------www.watchhillant,ques.corn
APAilink/lulri

Cm Be Investments --------------------------www.can-be.corn

Hold Up Suspender Co. .-----------·----- www suspenders.corn
ARM -* Al.Till'S

AR¥ IALLE-il

The Print Gallery-------------------------- vivw.everythingart.com

NT Mullull

The Detroit Initltute of Arts---------------------www.dia org
A"*MUMO*C'"1 'AVINa

Ajax PavIng Industles.----------------------- v,ww ajaxpeving.com
SU Amphalt Paving --------------------- h®Wslasphaltpaving.corn
AIIIOMATIOI

ASM · D-it--------------------www.asm-detroit.org
Alphal! Pavers Association

of Sou#,e-em Michigan--------------httpj/apamichigan com
&-0 -Btry Aleociallon
01 So,#01*m MDV)n----------------htw/bul-s.org

0-and bue, Orchestra-----------.---Wwoyorni.org
Soclely 01 AAI:ornollfi Engirie,5-0------www.Me-detrolt org
Sub"tin Ne••pap.1
01 Amenca --www slt)urban-newS.org

Sulpender We,rers of An*rica -------- htlp //oeonhne corn/swaa

Thur,-11, Choy,1 & Weiner-----------ww,v.legal-law.com
Au-0 VIUAL I-vion

AVS Au* wvnv.avsaudiacom

Avroaeonva

Auto Warr-y Ex/nd-----·----- van¥ ht·,-1 conwauloe*tend
Comp-on Umiled www.h¥,„vs con,#coq*Nd

Or- Lae' Corr,)or/nts----*-0,8-*Fmmn/tuwm
JON Ao® BUIC#-leuniS-d www lohnrot.com

Aamch-gors F**monte C,n- - »wwramchargon com

I-Immm

MI- WK 8-0,1 wv.mark,m,1.com

..D-- va.w.m-0,*y.com

0.-WOO. .10,no-00*com

..R#r --a»--' Con"=--/Illfucom

/0 E-Z Iodil.phg Co wm.Uonoom

Alloil.Conun-on• ...,No/<*.con
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Farmington Hills Chambef of Commerce---www.Mhchamber com
Garden City Chamber of Commerce-----------www gardencity org
Livonia Chamber

of Commerce---------------------------------------------www livonia org

Redford Chamber of Commerce ------- redtordchamber org
CHILDMIN'S SEIVICES

St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http //oeonline com,svsf
M.AlililED ADS

AdViage------------------------------------http://advillage com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapels---http nobserver-eccentric com
co-Aul,mis

City of Birmingham -------- ---------------- http·//c, birmingham m.us

CO-AUNTIV NINS

HomeTown Newspapers -----=--···- ----------*---·----- http,/hinews.corn

Observe< & Eccentric Newspapers---http ,/observer-eccentric com
The Mirror Newspapers -----------.------------ www mirrornews.corn
COI-Um¥¥ SERVICES
Beverly Hills Police---------......-------www beverlyhilispoke com
Detroit Regional Chamber----------------www.detroitchamber com
Hearts ol Livonia --------------------------- www.heartslivonia org
Sanctuary------ -http://oeonline.conv-webscoolneenhelp
Wayne Community Living Services---·----------------www was org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants---------·---------- www,cleacccom
COMPUTER GRAPHIC'

Logix, Inc.---------- ------------------------·- ---www logix·usa com

Cnil¥ IUREAUS
Ann Arbor Credit Bureau-------------------- -- -------·- www a2cb corn
CO'-trr-

MARDIA,Ii/,MoaRAN,I,Na/,0„rwA.1 suppoia

Applied Automation Technologies.---------www. capps-edges com

COO/UYIR PRODUCT REVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews -------- http://oeonline com)cybernews
MIVOO-IC -OCISSINO

Cryo-tech, Inc. ------------------- ----------------www cryofrz.com

Smile Maker---------------------·----------www smilemaker com

DUCT CLIANINI

Mechanical Energy Systems----------·--------------www.mesl corn
EDUCATION

Global VIF Project----------------,-·http·//oeonline.cor,Vgvp htm
O--d Schools-----------------...i-----htlp://oakland.)12 mt us
Alueler Midcle School----------*---------http/oeor,Hne corn/-rns
Rocheoler Conwnur,Ry
Tho Wob-- School ------------- httpi/rochester-hills.corn
WallemCoI•y •Imet U-Gloup---http //oeonline com/wwoug
0 -1-L¥

Car,10 Eleculc supuy------------------www canift corn
Progr- Electric----------------- www pe-co.corn
„1,rne-c lisivM a.O.-Al
ABL Elictionic Service, Inc.-----------------www ablserv com

0.-1 6- ---www. genesysgroup corn

0LOVMENT -mviol.

AAL Pf=rd www. htonline. com/alpersorinel

A-91 -4 -----------w•M.astall.corn

Emplownent Prliontation SefM©es--·---0---v,ww ep-b corn
HA ONE, INC-----------------------·--www.hronenc.corn

A-outce Flec,Nlry and Recycling --ht4}Woeonine.com/masoc
A,/,ailly of SW O-nd Co

EVI QUil.h.Ji./.I .4/00/Ul,

(keerd*g La- Eye Con-------w- greenborgeye corn
M.*0/4./. All' - ---- -vt mthecm"=m

Fill- Alll:,0 A-oil, Inc www.nal.com

"04'll"/1.

Dande H.-od Flooing Con,ny--- -¥A,dandenoors com

8.....1 . Iwi,orbet.com

Cowboy had,r Galler,---------wiw.ca,boytradergallerycom

..000 C. -w.d,meooloom

HIALTH CARI

Family Health Care Center----------http #oeonline corn/ehrmann
HERIAI, MIODUCTS
Nature's Better Way-------------------------·http+Doeonline com'nbw
HOME ACCES'ORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts --------"-- http Maurelhome com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Accent Remodeling 1 Inc-----·-----www.accentremodeling com
«OSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum --------- w,vw botsfordsystern.org
St Mary Hospital-- -- ---------------- ------ www.stmaryhosprtal.org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acryl,cs ----------------- www htonline comhla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDIMS
Her·Inells-----------------------------------------------·www hennells corn

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center ----------- oeonline com/hypnosts
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixaire Corporation --------------------------------- www elixaire com

INSURANCI

J J O'Connell & Assoc, Inc

Insurance--------------------------www.oconnellinsurance.com

INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUILISHINO

Envision-------------------------------------.....wvww.Interactive·inc.com

INVENTIONPRODUCTS DEVILOPIOATENTS

Martec Products INternational ---------------- www.martecmp, com
LANDSCAPE DISIall AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping----------------------- ------www rollindesign com
LEGAL SERVICES

Thompson & Thompson PC -----------------------www lawmartcom
MANUFACTURER'* REPRESENTATIVES

Electronic Resources- -- -------- --------------------- --www.es,rep com

MEDICAL SUPPLIIS

Magic Med,cal Adult Diapers---- mvw.adultdiapermagicmed com
I,ETROLOGY SERVICES

GKS Inspection -----------------------·-----·.---------- www gks36 corn
MORTGAOI COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage-----------·------ ------ www getmoneyfast com

Mortgage Market
Inlormation Services --- -------- -- ·-- ---www Interest com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage---------------·-www spectrummortgage com
Village Mortgage --------------------- ----- www villagemortgage com
•USIC MIMOMA-UA

Classic Audio Repro--------------------- www classicaudiorepro com
Jeff's Records----------------------------------www ieffsrecords com

NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Seivices & Bonding Agency, Inc - www notaryservice com
NURSINe ADUCATION

Mthigan League for Nursing----------------http //oeonline corn/min

Dawn Van Amburg, Independer,1 Dstnbutor
www flash.neV-dvanambe/reliv him

OFFIC" 'RODUCTI

Office Express ---------·- --·-------- ---· - www off,ceexpress com
ORUITAL MUOI

Azafs Oriental Augs-----------------·--------------www azars com

PARK' a RECRIATOON
Huron-Cllnton Metroparks ·---·-----------------www metroparks com

YONAL -M

0,comers Maximized Uving System----------www.overcome com
PLANNINO AND TRAFIC CONSULTANT

Blchler Arroyo Al,ociales. Inc ----------VA-,birchlerarroyocom
POL.....,IT...¥

H/mbmg Nlloe Department -------- vmw.htnews com/hamburgpd
/00....Lm.

Water Speclattles -------------- www.htonline com/waterspecialties
- TRA--"00.

8-ng Servico, Inc -----··--- -- - -- - -·--www bearingsernce com
 -V-VIOATO#

Prolile C,ntral. Inc.--------···------------ww,v profile·uu corn
""AL ..TATE

REALnet----------·--------·-httpitoeonline com/realnet.html
Amerlcan C-c A-y----------httpitahmicanda-eally com

7--1-
.corn

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland ,
Association of Realtors--------------------------www lusthsted.corn

Century 21 Town & Country - ---- www century21 towncountrycom

ConweM & Bush Real Estate ------------ www mtchiganhome.conpcomwell
Detrmt Asso¢,81100 01 Realtors -- --·www detrotassocofrealtors com

Grftith Real Estate --------------···-------------w,m.eragrilli#1.corn

Hall & Hunter Realtors-----------„http·/sOa.oeonline.com/hallhunt

Langard Reattors ----- -------------------------=-----v,mv. langard.com

Max Broock,Inc ----------------------------·-----www.maxbroock.com
Mocen Development -------·---................ --------www.moceri.corn

Northern M,chigan Reatty-------------------,--http Unmichreally.corn
Real Estate One- --·------ --- ---------------www.realestateone.com

RE/MAX in the Vittage-------------·-www. lstvirtualrealeaste.com
Sellers First Choice------------- ------- --------www stcrealtors.corn

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear --------- -------· -·---- ..... -------------- www billtear-era corn

Dean Fileccia----- ----------------- --„-·www remaxpride-fo-mi corn
Fred Glaysher ------····----···--+-........http //homes hypermart.net
Linda Kilarski--······- ··············-·- ---------- w.nv.kilarski corn

Claudia Murawski ----- -----------------http /./count-on-daudia com

Bob Taylor ------ -------·- ·--------------------·------ www bobtaytor com
Sandy Smith --·---·-............................... www sandysm,th.com

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBASOAA Appralsers Commlnee -httplustlisted convappraisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Aeal Estate Alumni ol Michigan---------www ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

Amer,Spec Properly & Environmerital Inspections ----http linspec! 1 com
MEAL ESTATE SOFTWARE

Envislon Real Estate Software-----------·---www.env,sion-rei com

RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation--·······----------- www conquest-corp com

Kessler & Company-------www kessierandcompany corn
RIPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Afsarl MD -------------------- ---- ---- -----w,vw gyndoc corn

Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Centef·-------- ww,v miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant ---------·---------------- ---- .- www albans corn

RETIREMENr COMMUNITIES

Amef,can House---------·----------------www amencan-house com

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan------·--·------·------www pvm.org
Woodhaven Retirement Community

---www woodhaven·retirement corn

SHop-Na

Birmingham Principat
Shopping District--·---·- -----·----·http://oeonline corn/btrmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation -·---·------- ------- www mctoam corn
SUMPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporatoon ------· ···----- --·---·- www mcsurplus com
THIATER

MJA Theatres------······--····-····-------·---·--www mirlhealres Com
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the World -------·--------·---·+ www toywonders corn
TRACTOR RE/*IM

Magnelos--·---·-----------------------·. .. wuw htnews com/magnetos
¥RAININO AND CONIMENCI CENTER

bps Corporate Training & Conference Center ·--- tralnhefe corn
TRAVEL AOINCY

Cruise Selections. Inc - ··-·- · ----- ------"www cruiseselectlons com

Royal International Travel Service -···,········---· www royalint corn
Wil *171 DiVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers oeonltne com/webpgvhtmi
WMOUSTIC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches----·--·-----·---·-,-·--------www re,kiplace corn
WONEWS HEAL™ I
PMS Inst,tute----·--- - -- -- -·---------·---···---·-vavw pmsing! com

WOODWOIKINO

Art Squared---·---- -- --- -- -**· ------ ---·-, w,/w artsquared corn
Classical Carpentry--- -----www htnews com/class,calcarper·dry
WORS*110•

First Presbyterian Church Birmingham- http//fpcbormingharn org
Rochester First Assembly Church--·-···-·--w,/w rochesternrst org
Unlly ol Uvorwa-----------* ··-· - ··=....:.---. http./,unityoflhvonta org
YOUTH ATDOL,¥ICS

Wls«and Ybuth Athletic Assodation ---- -------·----- wA wy,a org

4'/
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School from page D 1

and
46 : Knocked away: Nine-year-old Tim Senne dellects a
. 1, ' puck during one session.

National Hockey League team
already and still not be sure if
that's more than what Hungo
accomplished just by showing
UP

I think the world of him,»'
Weaks said. Nt took a lot for him
to come out here and admit there
are some things he needs to
improve on, and he's 110 percent
into it. I will be very, very happy
if I'm able to do what he does
when I'm that age.

Hungo is a member of the Bro-
ken Blades Adult Hockey Asaoci-
ation out of Waterford, which is
for players at or near retirement
age, but he also plays regularly
in over-20,30 and 40 leagues, in
which he is an elder statesman.

He heard about the Heinz

Goalie School through one of
Heinz's instructors, Nick Zuk of
Westland, who works at Ace
Sports in Dearborn Heights.

"I'm just one of the boys,"
Hungo said. I just want to
improve my game and this is a

great place to learn.

Heinz was mostly a backup in
10 NHL seal,ons with the St
Louis Blues and Vancouver

Canucks. He has been running
Goalie Schools for 11 seasons,
including annual stops in Red-
ford and other Michigan loca-
tions Players have three-hours
of on ice training and one hour of
outdoor training per day and
their play will be videotaped and
analyzed by instructors.

Hungo understands he's one of
Heinz's oldest students ever but
not the oldest.

"Mr. Heinz said the oldest was

a 70-year-old in Manitoba and
the next oldest was 65 in Chica-

go, Hungo said.
Give Hungo time, he'll have

the honor someday.

The Heinz Goatie School ts

coming back to Redford Arena
Aug. 9-13. For information on
the Heinz Goalie Schools, call

(877) Heinz-77 or And tt on the
web at www. rickheinz.com
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ayer, Swim Across Americamit-

The deadline to register your team for
ding . one of the biggest swim challenges of
tion the summer - the Lake Michigan 6

Mile Relay Swim - Is fast approaching.

Team registration deadline is Satur
day, July 24. The relay is scheduled to

Ul' leave the Ohio Street Beach in Chicago
at 8 a.m. Saturday, July 31

was
The race. ,t Should be noted. is not

s of
necessarily to see who's fastest in Lakethe
Michigan. This is a Swim for Cancer, an

en's
effort whose benefits will aid the Cardi

ent,
nat Bernardln Cancer Center tri May-
wood, 111.

Or. as their brochure describes it:

dems -Proceeds from the 6.mile relay wai

may fund new and innovative pilot studies by
Risak. young Investigators for the development

8150, of new scient,ftc approaches for the
79. treatments and cures of cancer.

Those without teams need not be left

out. You will be placed on a team.

funds are asked to be cojlected pool

to the swim. Including the matchung

funds companies agree to donate T

shirts and goody bags wai be available
to part,cipants.

Also: A tentative captains meeting,s

scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursda*. Jul, 29
at the Ohio Street Beach.

Speedo will be the main sponsor. and

two Olympians - Chris Jacobs, two-
time gold medalist at the 1988
Olympics. and Eric Namesnick. a silver
medalist in 1992 and 1996 - are

expected to be part of the record
turnout.

Hotel rooms are available. Just call 1

888-FunEvents.

To receive registration Information.

call ( 708) 216-SWIM. or email your
address to edgelane@min.com.

Pizzaman Swims
The Domino's Pizzaman Swims are

scheduled to start at 8:30 a.m. Sunday.

July 25 at Big Portage Lake. located in
the Waterloo Recreation Area m Water

too. The 1.5-mile open water Bwim will
consist of three half·mile laps.

Entry fee is $18 for late entries A

USAT I,cense win be required to com

pete in the swim. For those not possess
Ing one, a one-day license may De pur

chased at Fegistration for $5

Rdie day legist,di,on *,11 be from
6:30-7·30 am at the park, or from 2 5

p m Saturdat. July 24 at the Tortorse &
Hare Concept Stoce located in the

Traver Volage Mall on Plymouth ,n Ann

Arbor. Entries are available by calling
(734) 662·1000, or by faxing (.734}
662-3388.

The top female and male swimmers.

the top female and male masters swim.

mers, and the top two males and

females in each age group will receive
awards. Age divisions are: 15-19, 2024,
2529,30-34,3539,40 44,45-49.50-

54.5559,6064.65-69. 70-74, 7579

and 80 and over.

Coastal Crawl

The Harbor Springs Coastal Crawl.

featuring a one-mile, two-mile or three

mile open water swim in Little Traverse

Bay. will be Aug- 1 at Zorn Park, locat
ed on Bay Street in Harbor Springs.
Check·tri is 7-7·55 a.m.: there is a

mandatory meeting at 8 a.m.

The three mile race begins at 8:30
a.m., followed by the tworntle at 8.45

a m and the one mile at 9 a In Average

*ater temperature 'or Aug 1 is 65

degrees.

Entry fee is $20. which includes a Dic

nic lunch, Applications are available b,

send,ng a self addressed. stamped enve

low to Marilyn Early. 6212 Emmet Hts.

Haibor Springs, MI, 49740. Matl check

and application to the Hammerhead

Sw,m Club. c/o Erin Fortune. 3125 Val-

ley View Trail, Harbor Springs. MI.
49740 by July 18. Registrations are lim
iRed to the first 150 applicants.

A limited number of custorn-designed
T-shirts for the race will also be avail-

able.

Wet suits and flotation devices. or

any device used to maintain body heat,
will not be allowed. The races are open

 LOCATIONS /

CESree *59 -
-LIes

- : Golf l
0 - Rain

Drivers $19Graph. Shaft ....
-.

Putters SAn Sand
1 27 Wed€

1 SALE HOURS MON.- SAT

39755 Gi-
BW 17&18I

to all swimmers. but those under the

age of 13 must provide written compe

tency from their coach. Medals w,[1 be
given to male and female age division
winners. Divisions are: 12-andunder. 13

14. 15-18, 1924. 2529. 3034. 3539

40-44,4549,50-54. 5559. etc. tage
as of Aug. 1).

For mo,e information. call Early at

(6161 526 9824 or Fortune at (6161
526-6840.

-:..

.....

ATids53 ' '
. Golf $'

Shoes 4

ies 19 - I
10-8 -SUN. 12-6 CAI

wheki 33680 We
Mile Road B W 14 & 15

HURRY HURRY HURRY 1
liTirnmr/Trm

Chnlot,Township

M Als

Ph» 0-er {Bulldoes) 9 3.57
J.J. Weakl (Humkil 17 4.
Art 8-r (Hulkies) 13 5.21

·*Ick Mnon mroncos} 28 555

Br-on Hothern (Lakers) 23 5.70

Wlit Haniete (Splt-s) 17 5.74

Ted Maftens ( Bulldogs) 23 6.61

Doz.

;T: Iron Sets 3-PW (steel)99
SH -CHECK -CHARGE

iod„vaid

Mile Road
q hain

BASEBALL IN THE NEXT M

TURN AHEAI
CLOCK GAMI

July 22 vs Royals

 FORD

*/ AM 760

./

TIGERSVSROYALS
Wed July 21 7.05

Thu July 22 1 05 Free Futuristic Tigers Cap' + er,tory 21)

A WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP(ELEBRATION

1984 WORLD
SERIES WEEKEND

July 23,24 and 25 vs Red Sox

I il):I -Ihe New Dodge

.Bili.LiA[

TIGERSVSRED SOX
7 05 Pregame Autographs with '84 World Serie$ Stars /5.]Opm 6 30pm

Firework; Spectacular 11'4 71· ·· . j'va· 1 , · 5

; 05 Pregame Autographs with '84 World Senes Stars / 3 30pm 4 30pm

1 05 FrepEquipment Bag' i·i, ·,ir->,• Nerijet/Dit  „tpv
Pregame On-field '&4 Tribute Ceremony

1„,1 10 1),10 f im 1,4 And undet Pt,1*,me. weal hpi prrmittin#

'  50 IKRN-
9-7 ...

FOR TICKETS CALL 71/11.1:.4.7-4

248-25-TIGER
1-or feason or group tickets call 313-963 2050 ---.UlVU--Wil».LUEE,

9

Fri July 11

1,It ju4 24

Wn July 15

Metro Detroit Ford Dealer,

4 High ESE:hool *

sponsored by
THE

©bserver 6 jEctentric;_
NEWSPAPERS -€P.,sm--

LAST WEEK S WINNER

AMY BLANSHARD
Ann Arbor Pioneer H S

Presented by
JACK DEMMER FORD

Ti,ne ,,1 WJR 760 AM pach
Friday at 7:40 a.m. anc; lie,v
the Athlete of tile W et.'k

announced On Paul W Sm!111-5,

mornina Show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page ot Information about the,ithlete s involverilent In

sports. community academic achievements and any aw,irds he she has
received Include the nanie of the high school and .1 picture of the athlete

2 Include your '1<line and daytime phone number
3 Send your nomination to

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building. Detroit MI 48202
Attent/0/1 4,4/t.':e of the Week

Or

FAX to 31'1875 1988

Tune In to W)R 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced'

1

....
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Medicare Blue

L offers great
benefits!

The Medicare Blue Enhanced
6. '11,14

Basic option includes
prescription, vision and
hearing care:

• Prescription drug coverage: small copayments for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

• Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

• Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

4'

lAi'

r
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League champs: Tht Blue

Jays recovered from a 4- 1 loss
to the Diamondback,; in the

opener of their best-of-three
series tc, irtn the Canton Com-

munity Junior Baseball and
Softball Association title in the
9-10 dirision with 7-5 und 8-4

wins in their next two games,
July 13 and 15. Team member<
in photo at top are, kneeling in
front from left: Liz MeKintey,
Alyssa Missurelli, Katelyn
Stadler. Sharon Frank, Becri

Houdek and Kaitlin MeKintey
Second row, standing from left,
are Becky Grim, Kim Beau-
doin, Kristin Callahan, Kate
Staley and Heather Duncan.
Standing in back are, from left,
coaches Randy Houdek, John
MeKintey Jr., and Don Staley.
In second photo are the Dia-
mondbacks: front row, front

left. Natalie Maurer, Kristen
Hitz. Rachel Kain, Amanda
Leon, Nora Neher, Nicole Rago
and Jessie Martin. Second row,
from left. Jennifer Smith,
Rachel Killian. Michelle Burke.

Samantha Kjellstrom, Laura
Schroeter, Mikayla Armbruster

anci Lauren Delapaz. In back,
from lift, are coaches Rick
Armbruster, Cos,ne Didapaz
and Jack Maurer.

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for Medicare, then Blue
Care Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan for you!
Medicare Blue's network of carefully screened medical
professionals in your community includes more than 4,000 doctors
and 41 hospitals. Chances are your doctor's already part of the
plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1-888=333-3129

ext. 900 (toll free)

TDD 1 -800-257-9980

(for hearing disabled)

Medicare Blue
Educational Seminars

Detroit Redford

Friday, July 23 Tuesday, July 27
2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Big Boy at Tim Horton's

7033 East Jefferson 11307 Telegraph Rd.

Garden City South Livonia

Friday, July 30 Wednesday, July 28
2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Garden City Public Library at Bill Knapp's
2012 Middlebelt Rd. 32955 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth Westland

Thursday, July 22 Friday, July 23

2 p.m. 2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor Rd. 36601 Warren Ave.

.. J

Y

Single-game champs: The

White Sox offense exploded to
allow them to sweep to the '

CCJBSA Tournament title in . ik 1,€46 >,4 Ny2&£56* 91 - ..i
the single-game elimination

T

tourney. The Sox (ahope. right) 7•'  '--*F I
beat the Tigers 19-3, the Athlet-
ics 20-3, and the Devil Rays
(below, right) 14-8 in the title

game. Sox learn members are,
front from left, Jessica Murray,
Mary Sutter, Laura Garza.

Lindsay Bennett and Katie
Rothwell. Second row, from
left, Kirsten Christenson. Eliza-
beth Anderson, Katrina Cope,
Madison Dresser, Kelly Behr,
Claire Ostrowski and Sarah

Anthony. In back, from left. arc

managers Anthony and Parker. h
In the photo at the bottom are

k.t|le rtinner-lip Rays. Abweling,

from left. are Knvirigh Lemon.                  :. I. :F?3

Elena Panagiofides, Natalie L.
DeMe>'err and Jillian Brennan: :In...

standing, from left, are Bnt
tany MeMiltan. coach Emily

Pizzo, Brittney Wheat/ev,
Danielle Pizzo. Quill-

lin, Melissr, Leach Katie Zin/¢ --Lt ..1, '.9, I !
and team nianager Terri Zink.

. ·"1

TENNIS

North's state
Plymouth

champ earns
Whalers

his accolades
Used equipment sale
July 30th and August 1st Four tennis players from

Farmington have been ninned to
tlw Michigan High School Ten

10:00am-5:00pm rus Conches Association . 1 )ivi

sion H boys all-state tenm for thi·
Whalers Locker Room 1999 Henson.

I.ending the list N North
Cash and Checks Only Farmington senior Brad Jaffe.

who won tlw No 1 singles cham-

pionghip and led the Raiders to a
-Helmets -Sticks and blades second-place finish in the «ate

tournament .Infle finished with

-Gloves -Misc. equipment a 27-2 rt·cord.

-Pants, Jerseys, and socks
Also named to the all .tate

singles team is Farmington liar
rison junior Ryan Shade who

Call 453 -8400 For More Details t(,111·1itti1pnl Nic| unly &,lit i'! tf,
was u quirterfiria|i. 1 in thi, hi,t!(·

defent .Inflp ritiritig the I!)11!I ..,·n
9)11.

Nr,rth Farminglon': No 1 (1 till

Ra=- liles tram of grinni- Mark

Frank,·l and Sophom(,re ·Ln

i 5

Blue Care Netvwork 6 ,  |11·rman 111:wir tlic' all state doll

Frankt·l ancl Berinan u,·reMedicare Blue undefrated unhl 10.,ung In Ily'
Mennfinal,4 1,1 the DIVI-lon 11

state nwet and coni·111,1„fl thi

· fo become a Medicare Blue member, you must Nve In Wayne. Oikland, Mioomb or Washtenaw County. You must be 9eason with a 27-1 record

eligible for Medicare Parls A and B and continue to pay your Modlcarl Part B premium. You must receive your care from
iguah---4

Redford Catholic central

a Medicare Blue prov,der except for imergency or oertair, urger,Oy nddld carol Hophomore Miki· Findlrng ni.„ 1,

Ellue Care Noh¥0¢k 01 WchM # I nonpfoRI M,Peill* Ind In ,lnd- Iolin,el
111,• Division 1 1,11-state +Int:Ic·.

0 molk* C•0*-001,0 ** MIcal»n 98-1 f6 te,un. and trannuntes.I l) Slmile

and |tol, Spi,rk>, wi·n, Ii,rmed te
1]w top double, ti,am

-

12.
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Moves are made
+n m114, deer herdibers 1 Uv gi Lli U i

g In I
oumool A pair of deci

cci sions dealing
with manage-dey
ment of white-

left. tailed deer was
recently passed,

te

n. Na-tural
Resource Com-le ft,
mission and one

hn  by the Huron-
/ey.

Blu Clinton

©,1square mile in Borne areas of
DMU 452 as opposed to a pre-
ferred density of 10 to 15 per
square mile.

The NRC will act on regula-
tions regarding deer feeding at
it's September meeting as part of
Michigan's overall strategy to
eradicate Bovine TB from the
state.

Park deer management

£.k¥&,Ir--0-:
' f***-;·-'139&3%2„: --5,1,2 14:7·61...

:4'U·.j,ifir,·-·

*·%7.-·•rk'· ·*€297 -

·...    .£ ,. .-' · 1- 'F ) 1 D,+.t, , . . ,,
"

2 -' p .a:,-·.te.:ot.»·'·'?·-··2. .E...4.C- I.f, ' .1:*4K·.T -i.7.-:..
-.Lti:¥2..

'1 93,4 -'-0-41. 4 r
1 ... .2

0·41.0-,Af +1¥.. 33-fi: *f114**2**4£4 2 1 ..7484%94171 , 17*1720*- 'i» .4£.r 7 4/-Vy -#Flf2, Autwix

™Ct

1474.34„®£.9,-&*1,rtivS·«4r ·r·30 ' -- + .4 ·  +433:24,0'j»f>**,Rl.**f *4 .. , ".,12*,Ae. lt *;f= Ct-I i©.v..:; .u·4,i;-, -*. -· i.,·1
41*Ed#<#3,5M.:· ·i.·03:0(- 611*.11. 14 - . - .' a, " ,r

.. , · I .4/7'*;'43 '· -U.'LA:4-*T4-M'+M.P. :t.PARKER Metropolitan
Authority. Both Meanwhile, the Board of Com- '*ii11___

were made with the best interest  th=1:750: ;24:  . 4-whether you faor themZlk
R€) of the white-tailed deer in mind. six-to-one in favor of implement- ,11.4462,2
'll.,

At its July meeting, held last deer populations at Kensington, e ¥ + 1 4.

r. 4 ' 6-
•·«.20.4k week in Sault Ste. Marie, the Stony Creek and Hudson Mills C# =,*a=. ---I.-.I-'I- ;i

NRC unanimously voted to elim- metroparks. f:*Maild/6/li"*62:/1,43'10/1, -I ' 1.:. 4945
inate deer bailing in Deer Man- 2·]2.2.*485.7034 

A

fer agement Unit 452 where the Simply put, there are too 2.-Q-p-.6.44-,Ii.,.,7.ITI,ja..Il :.t:.3 ...1 - 4

bovine tuberculosis outbreak has many deer in all three of these .f r'Flli-1M*1" -·parks. Park users enjoy watch- .11!tk#.C4.0<""I** A*L'th INWIRRI/AL.*34occurred' DMU 452, the portion ing and photographing deer, but 92*.910#404 Cat"47 : .1.-of the northeastern Lower the populations have exceeded ...S"411 ..1.*Mu'll#ion.Peninsula east of I-75 and north the carrying capacity of the land -
.1.'7¥4

. >r
#24#- , 16, ·1:41.6 .,· . '

of M-55, was established specifi- and the park's biological balance 1581/526*/16*6/Coun4 8-•2. .-·cally to monitor and manage
deer in this area. has been upended Car-deer acci- 121*41**06*litidEh-':I•1***16-24.Li35pl**Idlii,#6 I* < WIdents on local roads and over- s-IJ#ki?04•40•A:•hee DIve*2. 1 ----

Although many hunters will grazing inthe parks are top con- c*ht limi*im blnah,at·*'r 't; 11
disagree with this decision, com- cerns. The deer are literally eat- ;fl"*I"81 h "mon sense dictates that it was a ing themselves out of a home. To  0**Alfii* in*m*i1 . *00#. .$...=G.=:
decision that had to be made.

TB surfaced in white-tailed j ftx Z:I:S:SnieM ...f* fDrjOt -Ill"*I-/Ill-
4 -b + 4-'· 'Ma-4 .

deer in 1994. Since that first these metroparks and biongbird ***1*0D, *t 9 41£ Sat,tr.  € all'll".ill'.0 -
occurrence TB has spread to coy- numbers are dwindling The 14**t b..ca ..a.•. w.•t lill• MI#*** .1, WI<****:uA<:a96-9,

.:

ote, raccoon, bear, bobcat and browse line in some areas is five Alkma Cal{248)081-9010 Joinme,bl<*41*.abuthemet
livestock in the area. The tosix feet high. **li¥110 0*mon. M,Widlaid#,Bid#* Clubid Illlillll uibt**Cbm
appearance of the disease in Michigan Department of Natu- 11*Ill#11- ' . d *.410 14** *h,*i *Idld# *dd *Witi*  Ame 7 **,d 7#*1** M*R:'Nf·»

livestock sent shockwaves ral Resources biologists feel a  2.-:2· · ' State;%,k:a*¥**4*18. > inI•,60*Achh- 14*01• the••adA:'*•*1*.7through Michigan's agricultural deer density of 15 to 20 deer per * Partlcipint 1*,i 4,**»et *481•6*6**day•45- 0IIll I p t.community as the entire state square mile is appropriate for 0 at 10 a.m. in th. *400* -op *Undk *ine, pi-1, *04 -chm, I.•in all,ut tho,di, 0•* 4*was immediately in jeopardy of the habitat within these parks. ter»rt lotbehinal.pon, 1hootivg Eaci*tte.. Ho-a turathlitor, *adjh#h,Allia, losing its TB-free status. The metroparks are shooting for ./7/li. 814004.4.01*,40*th of •dea and,laitaqibooting prg,I,0,INWI*EE=*
a density of 20 to 25 per square ..".....AN. Squile Ldke Road, in Bloom- al• noon to jun44 licad<P and l,ji. *Id; 6,*i„a Michigan was granted TB-free mile An aerial survey of the 014* will hootasport. 8014 9111,,Cal[John**lamat lh•Id..; 1ama,• man,et 8 821&e,',ao, status for livestock in 1979 by
parks taken in January revealed ahoot on Sunday, Aug. (248)*1-9160 Ar more inb Wedaild,yg: and 10 a.m. to 6the U.S. Department of Agricul-
there are 117 deer per square Bald Mountain range ma#011 p.m. Saturd*yia=18-6. ...-11-1. ...

' ture. This is an extremely impor- mile at Kensington, 82 per Orion. Call (248) 814- Rineneehou-area,- 4 I'"inabout::.6.t¥,Il ..1tant rating for the prosperity of
square mile at Stony Creek, and more infbrmation.

..=Ii.-.Il- Oun•et Mana-, -4 Tue.days; and Pigoemill*******4the state's livestock agriculture. 50 per square mile at Hudson i CLUBSWho wants to purchase livestock Mills. and 10 a.m. to 6 p.n
10 a.m. to sunlet W Wrm. wbab#mi./*/.*

Saturday, July 24, at Me-y.
or meat from a state that does mim, Im.VmnABS

and Sundays. Bald Mountain ia - --2not have TB-free status? Obviously, something needs to Clinton Valle¥ B- Anelan ......... -1 leaA .9---_-Li...1

....I ·
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TB is a serious disease caused
by several bacteria that attack
the respiratory system. It can be
treated successfully in humans
through six months of treatment
with antibiotics. When contract-

ed by wild animals, it's a slow,
but certain death sentence.

TB is primarily spread
through the air through cough-
ing and sneezing. Animals that

 because of the close contact
are in close, nose-to-nose contact
with each other are susceptible
to the disease. Researchers

believe the disease is maintain-

ing itself in Michigan's deer herd

between deer resulting from the
massive feeding and baiting

,· practices in the area.
4

In order for the rest of the

$ state to retain its TB-free status
< the USDA mandated that both
1 supplemental feeding and bait-
f ing of deer be prohibited m the
L TB area.

6 will again be availal le in I)MtUnlimited antlerless permits

j. 452 in an effort to cull the herd

and reduce the number of deer

per square mile Supplemental
i feeding practices have elevated

 that number to :30 to 40 drer per

i

te

S

es

1 fin- tht·

be done.

To reduce the herds, the board
voted to use controlled shotgun
and archery hunts at Stony
Creek, controlled archery hunts
at Hudson Mills, and sharp-
shooters at Kensington. The
plans are contingent upon
approval from the Michigan
DNR

Venison from the deer that are
killed will be donated to local

food banks through Michigan
Sportsmen Against Hunger.

The board should be applaud-
ed for not bowing to pressure
from outside groups who pushed
for personal agendas rather than
the best interest of the overall

deer population and the park's
ecological balance.

(Anders a nd hunters are urged
6, report Your success. Questions
and comments are also eneour-

aged. Send {riformation to: Out-
door», 805 E. Maple, Birming
ham. MI 48009. Fax inh,rnicitton
M (248) 644·1314.end e-mail to

hparker@oe.homecomm net or
i·all Bill Parker ,·irnings at *248;

9()1-2573 1

de,41,18, on Whtom Lake.
is $60 and the pay

dace camb for every
seven contestants. Boaters and
nomboater• an welcome and
then ia no pre-ngistration. Call
Elmer Daniels at (734) 729-

1762 or Steve Randles at (734)
42*5813 for more information.
Additional stope on the Top
Bws Tournament Trail are July
31 on Sanford Lake, and Aug.
14-15 on Wixom Lake.

CLASSES/
SEMINARS

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
Southfield is sponsoring several
fly fishing schools in the upcom-
ing months. Held at the Hunts-
man Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in

Metamora, the schools include
lessons in basic fly fishing tech-

.:. iiI /il-r-n-i

WA#*Ft CA MI hly«t
<i-€440*¢**10 6 ./00. inr-

maz

Metro·West Steelheaders meeti
at 7.30 p.m. on the first Tues-
day #feach month in the cafete-
ria at Garden City High School.
Call Dominic Liparoto at (248)
476-5027 for more information.

MIC-MWINB
The Michigan Fly Fi•hing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each
month at Livonia Clarenceville
Junior High School. Call (810)
478-1494 for more information.

M»m.liASONS

The Four Sea•ons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wedneaday of each month at
the Civic Park Senior Center,
15218 Farmington Rod, in
Lavonia. Visitom are invited and
refreshments will be served.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-
0843 for more information.

Fishing Buddie, Fiahing Club

P* Lake Recreation Ana
in Waterford hae rifle, pistol,
shotgun, and archery ranges
Range hours ari 10 a.m.-5 pm.
Wednesdays through Sundays
Pontiac Lake Recreaticn Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 b more infer-
mation.

00009'"12 -0-Al»N

Ortonville Recreation Area in
Ortonville hu rille, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Regmation Area is
located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 8934767 for more infor-
mation.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
ce,»m PA= =all.Ii•••m
Advanced registration i•
required fbr all nature pro
grams at Oakland County

andamotor *.hid. Permit.ze
required for all programs. Call
the respective park, toil heat
the following numbem: Stole
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; 1-lian
Springs, 1400-477-3192; Ke-
ington, 1-800-477.3178.
0-Im¥ lam

Patticipete in an in•ect *afhri. a
Festival of Fun with R-0 the
Clown, hayrides, cahdle dip-
ping, dairy demtr*U- Ind
much more during this p-
gram. which will be held 00 Sd-
urday and Sunday. July 17-18,
at Ken*ington.

The 1999 Huron-Clinton
Metivparks annual vehicle
entry permit• and boot launch-
ing permits are on Mle atall
Metropark omce•. Vehicle entry
permits are $15 48 fol ,-or
citizens). The annual boat

launching permits are $18 (*9
for senior citizens). Call 1-800.
47·PARKS for more informa-
tion.

from

nt·(1 14,1 irn \
1)/V] l

There are a lot of
TEN PIN

bowlers who have over-Nbrth 1
1 .laff'e. - .illy

bought equipment ov,·r
-- thi. past 31.veral vears

when it Kermed to be

 an luivantage to com
pcl with r pete with a certain type

sonirthing 1,!se come
on liar I i,long. even better or

1--- perhap: more hyped tip
by th,· industry

In\Pr 10 AL
I know some people·HARRISON

,/11/1 4,11 · who cannot even get

through the hawement
1 1 111'll or garage without having to climb the

11.•rk Mount Brunswick or Ret through th,•
ill. .Ln valle, of the Elionites
lt<' 'lilli On the other hand, there nre plentv <,1

bowlera who siniply <14, not enre to spend
over $100 for a I,owl ing Imil, 1,1xicli 1,»

: 1 " 1 1/1 , over $200
1.:11,11 11 For all, there 14 lin im<wer
led 111, It is the Bowling Ball Swap & 11,·et

Which will he from 10 n m to (i p m Sat
1,1, 1 1 1, 1 . urday-Sunday, Aug 7 8. nt W,·stl,nul

it n}:111,1 Bowl, located on Waytir Rmul. 61 quar·
Illurk'H ter-mile north of Fortl R„Ad in W,·Mt
) shade land.
a""91 Ip For those whe WIMh 1,1 11111,111(1 their

MUrphiR, tt iM 11 1)prfi·(1 oppor| 1111 11> 10
Re-11 the ¢·quipinrnt lit n r,·.14„liable

pr·ice

hir those who would lori· li, hau' ,>ne

or more of the newer typrs of high trch
hall: at a reasonable cost, thu> i: the

id,•al way to gel good t·quipment at a
reasonable cost
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Studying butterflies can be fascinating 
Butterflies are

always beautiful
to watch. I think
even those peo-
ple who are bor-
der line wildlife

watchers, enjoy
the colors and
delicate nature
of butternies.

Such exquisite
beauty in such TtIVI
an ephemeral NOWICKI

body puts us all
in wonder about

these creatures.

Many books, organizations and
people are devoting time and

NATURE
energy to watch butterllies and
to encourage others to cio the
same. Wildflower plantings
along roadsides, butterily gar-
dens and butterfly hi}uses all
help people enjoy the 159 species
of butterflies that have heen
seen in the state.

This figure of 1:59 species
comes from the new book "Michi

gan Butterflies & Skippers" by
Mogens Nielsen. Nielsen iM the
authority on butterilies for the
state of Michigan The book is
published by Michigan State
Universitv Extension

Boo'. on Michigan *nakes,

turtles and lizards, and amphib-
lans were also published through
the extension service.

Nielsen outlines many differ-
ent habitats where various but-

terfly species can be found.
Many species of butterfly are
restricted to habitats where par-
ticular plants grow. Though the
adult may feed on nectar from a
variety of plants, larvae - or
caterpillars - are much more
limiting in their choice of food.
Adults must lay their eggs on
the corrett species of plant, or
the young caterpillar will die.
Since plants live in particular
habitats with certain soils types.

or quantities of water, butterflies
are frequently found near their
host plants.

Though the color photographs
are smaller than I would like,
they show various color types
through the seasons and differ-
ences between males and

females. Reference to size could

have been accomplished with the
heading lines for each species,
but other field guides do this
very well.

This book is not intended to be

a one resource field guide, rather
it is intended ·to encourage oth-
ers to get into the field and enjoy

butterflies. Outstanding maps
accompanying each species
description pin-points the loca-
tions within the state where
each species has been verified.
No other field guide has such
accurate maps.

In the front is a complete list-
ing of all species found in the
state. They are organized by
families which have similar fea-
tures. Along the side of the book,
color codes direct you to the sec-
tion of the book containing each
family of butterflies. This feature
makes it very convenient once
you become familiar with the
characteristics of each family.

For those who want to plant a
butterfly garden, Nielsen has
included nectar plants used by
adults and the caterpillars. By
comparing the range of a butter-
fly on the map, you can deter-
mine if that species would be in
your area. If the butterfly i8
found in Wayne or Oakland
Counties, you may w ant to plant
flowers that would attract your
favorite specieR.

With a copy of "Michigan But-
terflies & Skippers" in hand you
will be able to narrow down the

possible species you see in the
field when you use the tradition-
al field guides.

GOLF NEWS

PICO/SPINAL GOLF CHALLENGE

The fifth annual PICO/Spinal
Victory National Golf Challenge
to benefit the Kent Waldrep
National Paralysis Foundation
will be Monday, July 26, at TPC
of Michigan, One Nicklaus
Drive, Dearborn.

The Foundation was estab-
lished in 1985 to fund research
to-find a cure for paralysis for
spinal cord injury and brain
injury.

Registration and breakfast
will be at 8:30 a.m. followed by
the Dennis Walters Show. fea-
turing the only person paralyzed
below the wait who earns a liv-

ing as a professional golfer.
Practice and warmup fullow at

9:30 a.m. with a shotgun start
scheduled for 10 ann.

Cocktails and a silent auction

sponsorship information, contact
the Mercy High School Develop-
ment Office at (248) 476-8922.

CANTON OONS GOLF OUTING

The Canton Lions, a self-sup-
porting junior league football
team, will host a fundraiser Aug
14 at Fell(,ws Creek Unlf Course
iii Canton. The object: to raise
funds for the program. which
benefits boys and girls 8-14
years old, and for some much-
needed equipment.

The fundraiser Start: with a
four-person golf..cramble and
finishes with a party that
evening. C '„At for 18 lic,les al' goll,
cart and hinch: $65 per person:
for 18 holes of goll, lunch :ind
evening paily, it's $85; for party
c,Jily. it's $3().

For more information. call Ron
Bradley at /734 3 397-1720.
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It's all about you!
This is Hugh Gallagher, acting There are four ways you can reach him:

managing editor of your 1. e-mail him.(great!).

hometown newspaper. 2. FAX him (also great!).

It's his iob to keep you informed 3. We like regularmail, too.

every Sunday and Thursday about 4. Phone him (if you don't mind voice
what's happening right where you mail).

live. One way or another, Hugh will be glad 
Perhaps you have a story that hear from you.

needs to be told. Hugh would like
THE ;to hear about it.

©bserver 6 jEccentric*sppNEWSPAPERS

Part of HomeTown Communications Network TM

Mail: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150 e-mail: hgallagher@oe.homecomm.net
FAX: 734-591-7279 Phone: 734-953-2149

will be a 4 p.m. with dinner
served at 5 p.m. The awards err-
emony is at 6 p.m.

Corporate sponsorships a Il (1
player spots remain available.

For more information, call
(972) 248-7100.

CANTON HOOP GOLF OUTING

The third annual Plymouth
Canton baseball golf outing will
be at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 1,
at St. John's Golf Course.

1/HE .1/RtICIC-
The event is sponsored by

Canton basketball coach Dan

Ydung. his staff and parent,4
The outing is open to pre:ent
and past Canton basketball i,lay-
ers, along wi{ h friencls of the
program.

Tee-ofTis at 11:15 a.m.

The cost is $70 4 includes cart
and dinnerl orr $340 tincludes

hole sponsorship. a foursome fc,r
18 holes, plus cart. and dinner
afterwards at Plymouth Town-
ship Park). Meal only lafter 3
p.m.) is $10 per person.

*

Registration payment must he
received by Tuesday, July 2().

For more information, call

Fred Sofen at (734) 453-4901 or
Dan Young at (734) 591-7418.

KIM WOODRUFF MEMORIAL

The Kim Woodruff Memorial
Classic/LINKS for the LITTLE

ONES '99 will be held Monday.
July 26, at Bogie Lake Golf Club
in White Lake. This popular
event, in its fourth year. is a
fund-raiser for the Child Abuse

and Neglect Council of Oakland
County. Call (248) 332-7173 for
ticket information.

TEE OFF FORE PARKS rmE+A66k:
Tee Off Fore PARKS, a

fundraiser for Wevt Bloomfield

Parks and Recreation and spon-
sored by Painc·Webber. will Iw
held Friday, July 30, at the
I.inks at Pinewood Golf Courst·

and Banquet Facility in Com-
merce Township. The event
begins with lunch at 11 a.m ful
lowed by a shotgun start at
12:45 p.m. The tournament costs
$140 per golfer or $500 fur a
foursome and includes 18 holrK

of golf. cart. buffet lunch, bever-
ages, awards dinner, Rilent inic
tion, raffles and door prizes
Tournament sponsorships are
also available with fres ranging
from $250 to $1,000 All spon-
sors receive an imprinted 1 (.('

sign placed on the course, com
pany recognition at the Hwards
dinner and additional s pc,ns„r
ship benefits. For more informa-
tion, call West Bloomfield Parks
and Recreation at (248) 738-

2500.
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lia MALLON eOLF OUTING r 9,4

The ninth annual Meg Mallon
Golf Outing will be held Monday.
Aug. 30 at Walnut Creek ('min

1 ,1try Club in South Lyon. Thm
event is open to the public and
tee sponsorships are available
Activities will include afternoon
tee times, refreshnients ancl an
evening dinner reception with .
Meg·Ma}lon. Individual tickets
are available for the evening
reception. For reservations and f

if
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